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FORECAST
M ostly cloudy today and Tues­
day. Sunny periods today w ith 
showers loniRht becoming scat- 
tared on 'fuesday. A little  cooler 
Tuesday. L ight winds at times 
increasing southerly 2 0  lo n i^ L
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' lx>w tiihight and high Tuesday 
at Kelowna 50 and 05. Tempera­
tures recorded Saturday 52 and 
67 w ith .075 inches of rain. Sun­
day 46 and 70 wiUi trace of rain.
T ea  Pages No. 38
Train Roars Through
Drawbridge: 4 0  Dead
-‘..’■v 'y V ’ *--
' r W ' . r
B.C. TELEPHONE CO. APPLIES 
FOR NEW RATE INCREASES
V .\N C O U V E R  ( C P ) — T he B .C . T elephone C om ­
pany  has app lied  to  the board  of tran sp o rt com m issioners 
for an increase in rates to  provide the revenue requ ired  
for paym ent of incom e taxes in full each year, instead 
of on a deferred  basis. I hc app lica tion  was announced  
by the com pany  here today.
Former Vernon 
Man Drowned





— R. E. “ Scotty" 
drowned Saturday
U.K. Comet IV 
To Vie W ith 
U.S. Jetliner
End of the line for CPR 
brakeman, Stanley Webster, 
who rode this runaway flatcar 
on a harrowing five-m ile trip  
from  Rutland. The fla tcar
jumped the tracks at an e.sti- 
mated speed of 30 mph, and 
hurtled across the lumber yard 
before finally coming to rest 
against a storage shed a t S.
M. Simpson Ltd. Webster jump­
ed just before the crash and 
sustained m inor injuries. — 
Courier photo—p r^ ts  available.
B ritish  J u s tic e




LONDON (Reuters) — Nino 
youths who set out on ‘ a nigger­
hunting e x p e d i t i o n "  which 
touched off the recent racial 
riots in London were each' sen­
tenced to four years in prison 
here today.
Passing sentence the judge at 
Old Bailey court said: “ It  was 
you men who started the whole 
of this violence. . . . "
The youths, aged between 17 
and 2 0 , each pleaded .gu ilty  to 
wounding and a s s a u l t i n g  
Ncgroc.s. Tliey were alleged to 
have attacked five men during 
what one of the youths ciescribcci 
as,a "nigger-hunting expedition.” 
The jirosecution said this was 
"the  very beginning" of the riots 
which swept the northwest Lon­
don area two weeks ago.
M r. .Justice (Sir C yril) Salmon 
told the aeciisecl: "You are a
Oblates Mark 
B.C. Centennial
VANCOUVER (CP)—The 100th 
anniversary of the Roman Catho­
lic  missionary order of Oblates 
of M ary Immaculate was cele­
brated Sunday in British Coluiiv 
bin,
Archbishop W. M, Duke of Van 
couvor sang Pontifical H lgli Mass 
at Holy Rosary cathedral hero 
atloiulcd by Msgr. Giovanni Pan 
Ico, aiHistollc dclogat«> to Canada, 
ami jirelatc.s and priesl.s from all 
parts of the piovinco.
A centennial pageant honoring 




PEAC H LAND -An Indian, be­
lieved to be (ipp r AVestbauk and 
whose si'irnamc Is reiwvted to Ik> 
Abel, wrts taken to the Penticton 
hospital ear\v Sunday inornliig, 
apparently suffering from  knife 
wounds,
T lic  Injured man was found 
around .V30 n.m. yesterday at the 
Deep Creek picnic grounds, 
RCMP, who set up road watches 
for several hours Sniidny, were 
not iinniedliite ly available for 
fu rther information.
Deep Cr«’('k Is In the HCMP 
Sutninerland detachment's juri.s- 
dtcllon.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
I^R O M TO  . .  ...... . ; . . « l
K1M1IKR1.KV  ...........31
VICTORIA (CP)—A 16-ycar-old 
and insignificant section i youth, injured when the truck he 
population but you have driving overturned during a
police chase, was under guard to­
day in hospital here in connection 
with the fatal shooting of two 
men and beating of a woman
minute 
of the
brought shame upon the district 
in wtiieh you live and you have 
filled the whole nation w ith  hor­
ror, indignation and disgust, 
“ Everyone irrespective of the 
color of their skin is entitled to 
walk through our streets in peace 
with their heads erect -and free 
from fear. That is a righ t which 
these eourt.s w ill always unfail­
ingly uphold."
LONDON (Reuter.s) — Pan- 
American Airways, racing B r it  
ain to introduce the firs t trans­
atlantic je t a irliner service, to­
day announced Oct. 26 as the in ­
augural date while newspapers former Fay pameron 
here acclaimed a record-breaking 
“ beat the sun" fligh t of the Comet 
IV, B rita in 's entry in the race for 
North Atlantic supremacy.
The U.S. airline announced that 
daily flights w ith the Boeing^TOTj 
clipper w iil’ tieghi” (Tii‘“the*''0 ct<~'  ' 
date between New York, P a ris 'ond 
and Rome.
In  London, banner headlines l^ C ',  
hailed the Comet for its 7,925-mile 
flight from  Hong Kong at a speed 
of 487 miles an hour. The giant 
je t streaked one-third of the way 
arund the world in a fly ing time 
of 16 hours, 16 minutes.
Newspapers lauded i t  as the 
longest and fastest fligh t ever by 
a c iv il a irliner. The a irliner 
stopped twice for refuelling, at 
Bombay and Cairo.
while he was duck hunting In the 
Alexis Lake area, 8 6  miles from 
Williams Lake. Said to have 
been in the punt w ith M r. Sherk, i 
was Lome Knuff, of Vernon. |
The c ra ft was about 10 feet! 
from shore when it overturned. 
Although M r. Sherk was a good 
swimmer and all-round sport.s- 
man, it  is thought by relatives 
here that his waders filled with 
water.
The tragedy occurred at 6  p.m. 
Saturday, but the remains were 
not recovered from  the lake until 
Sunday. They were identified by 
his brother, M. L. “ Casey" Sherk 
q£ Vernon. Funeral .services w ill 
be hold in Vernon.
"S cotty" Sherk m arried the 
of Laving- 
ton, where the couple lived until 
about five years ago, when they 
settled in Quesnel where M r. 
Sherk worked fo r the municipal­
ity.
Besides his widow, three chil­
dren survive; also parents. Mi*.
M rs. Lome Sherk, former 
Vernon residents,, now of loco, 







LITFLE ROCK, Ark. (A P )~A r- 
kaiisas confronled the federal 
government with a d irec t and 
concrete elialleiige today — four 
L ittle  Rock high schools w ith  
classrooms cidpty because the 
Supreme Cemrt’ ruled that one of 
them cannot remain segregated.
The U.S. justiec deiiartinenl 
demonstrated by il.s often mys­
terious movements that it w ill not 
long tolerate Governor Orval 
Faubus' act.
But the agency's spokesmen re­
fused to reveal how tlio depart­
ment, jilnns to ciiiTiloy the small 
army of U.S. marshals it gath­
ered here. Nor would they dis­
close tactics of tlu' beefed up 
federal attorney slaff.
CLOSE VllUilNIA SCHOOL 
Another southern state simul­
taneously closed a high school for 
the .same rea.soii, l i i is  was in 
•Warren County. Va., .where 17 Nc- 
griM'S sought to enroll.
Simmering Little Rock vaeial 
troubles Ixiilcd over Sunday iiig lil 
when the- U.S, Supremo Court 
ruled that Central High could not 
delay integration as retiuested by 
the school Iwartl and ajiproved by 
the L ittlo  Rock federal dl;;irlct 
court, ■ '
W Itliln hours, Faubus ordorcilio f' Barjlc, 
Central High and three other city 
high scluKils closed even before 
tliey opened for the fall term,
'Dlls incliidcs Horace Mann, an 
all-Negro liistllution.
He said he acted beemua? Cen­
tra l High faced forelble iiitegra- 
tioii and he feared Violeiici; and 
disoixler would follow.
Saturday in a .suburban home.
The youth was arrested Sunday 
when his vehicle plunged into a 
ditch near a roadblock 2 0  miles 
north of here, about 2 0  hours 
after the bloody rampage in  a 
spacious residence at west-side 
Colwod.
Police would not disclose his 
name or wliethcr charges would 
bo laid. He was believed to have 
been a ward at the home for the 
last three months.
Shot to death sometime Satur­
day evening were Charles Mudge, 
30, owner of the house, and his 
father-in-law, John Brand, 70. 
Brand apparently was killed ns 
ho watched television and Mudge 
died in the basement after a dos- 
penile struggle.
Mudgo'.s wife Phyllis. 34, we.Tir- 
ing, only a coat and bleeding 
from head and face wounds, stag­
gered 300 yards to a neighboring 
liomo soon after 8:30 p.m, to seek 
help. She had nppnrcntl.'^ boon 
unoonscious for about two hours 
from the lime of the shootings.
She told neighbors M r. and 
Mrs. W illiam Neil: "He's gone 




NEWARK. N.J. (AP) — A 
group of bounders broke into 
the WhaniTO Mfg. Company 
today and rolled out with 
more than 15,000 of those 
plastic hoops the kids have - 
been playing with.




PARIS (AP)—Nationalist fire- , 
brand Jacques Soustelle, Premier 
de Gaulle's information minister, 
was h it by flying glass today 
when Algerian te rrorist gunmen 
fired on his car.
The attack on Soustelle, one of 
France's leading exponents of 
continued French control in A l­
geria, was the most dramatic 
move so far in the three-week-old 
terrorist campaign by Algerians 
in France to press their demands 
for independence.
Less than an hour after the 
attack near the Arc de Triompho, 
Soustelle vowed to "pursue to the 
end my action for Algeria what­
ever efforts are made to prevent 
mo from doing It.”
VANCOUVER — Deane Finlay­
son retained leadership of the 
B.C. Conservative party Satur­
day by 1 1  votes.
He defeated candidate Dr. 
Desmond Kidd.
Vancouver lawyer Allan II. 
Ainsworth is the new president of 
i the B.C. Progressive Conserva-j 
I tivp Association. !
He was elected at the conclud- 
1 ing session of the party 's lead- 
i ership convention. M r. Ains- 
! worth takes over the top adminis- 
,1 trative post recently vacated by 
Gowan Guest, who became execu­
tive assistant to P rim e , M inister 
Dicfenbaker.
Other officers elected were;
F irs t vice-president, M ary Sou- 
thin, Vancouver; second vice- 
president, Galt Wilson, White 
Rock; th ird  vice-president, Mrs. 
Nora Lindsay, Saanich; fourth 
vice - president, ■ Dr. Charles 
Wright. T ra il; fifth  vice-presi­
dent, Athole Black, Kamloops, 
and sixth vice-president, Gwen 
Kelowna. .
The secretary is D errick Hum­
phreys of North Vancouver and 
treasurer Frank Dorchester, Van­
couver.
Diesels, Three Cars 
Disappear Into' Bay
I E L IZ A B E T H , N .J . ( ,A P )— . \  Jcr.scy C en tra l com m uter 
train  roared  th rough  an open draw bridge today and plunged 
,‘iO feet in to  N ew ark  Bay. R ailw ay officials es tim ated  at least 
I 40  ficrsons died . 'I'w enty-one o thers were repo rted  in jured .
The five-car tra in  had started I
ifrom  Bay Head, a north NewO^'^'’ *' recovered, mostly by skin 
I Jersey shore re.sort, and was i^hvers.
headed for Jersov Citv, where' " f ' '  recovered alivo
I passengers board ferries lo r h om the murky bay hut was 
I downtown New York. iOead on arris al at Bayonne hos-
I Its two diesel lowmotivc,*? and Ph;d.
i firs t two passenger cars fell from j The first passenger coach was 
the open span and were immedi- empty—a “ lieadhead.”  In all, tho 
lately submerged in more than 40 train was believed to he carry- 
feet of oily water. ling 90 to RX) passengcr.s.
A third car wa.s le ft hanging| The entile bridge is about I ' i  
dizzily, half in the water and miles long and spates the main 
half out. But 2‘ i: hour.s later, i t . ' eh.'miiel of Newark Bay between 
too, slipped completely beneath southwesiei ii Staten Island and 
the .surlaee. .New Jersey.
BODIES RECOVERED | The raised drawbridge section
H ie estimate of 40 dead came i.s a horizontal span about 200 
from W. A. Nickel, assistant gen- feet long. I t  had been ojioncd 
cral manager of the ra ilw ay., this morning to allow a sand 





cries for capital and calls for a 
defence against fa lling  raw ma­
terial prices were heard as the 
Commonwealth met today to 
build up its resources and gird 
against the Soviet trade offens­
ive.
ITie plea of need ran like  a 
thread through the statements 
read by finance ministers of 
underdeveloped areas as the big 
300-delegate trade and economic 
conference opened in, the luxur­
ious Queen Elizabeth Hotel.
"Neither the w o rld  nor the 
Commonwealth can continue to 
march forward if some countries 
and their people have nothing 
but poverty and stagnation to 
look forward to ." said Finance 
Minister M ora rji Desai of India. 
ABSOLUTE NECESSITY 
Added to this came the words 
of Trade M inister John McEwen 
of .Austra lia :. “ Stabilization of the 
economies of the underdeveloped, 
prim ary - producing countries is 
an absolute necessity."
Amid tho .warnings and cries 
w e r e  gloomy forebodings by 
Asian and African members ol 
the world's economic future, a 
TR AIL  (C P )-P rov inc ia l Lib-jdisplay of lack of confidence uii- 
w ir . , -  Arthii.- T-line sav; , by tho Canadian delega-
commis.^ion should be established
Laing Calls For 
Road Neutrality
WARSAW (Reuters): — Tlic 
United Stato.s and Communist 
China prepared here today to rc- 





TORONTO )CP)-G enrgo Chu 
valo (if Toronto w ill give away 
,dx ivninds to James J. Parker 
', Onl,, in their 12-round 
fight at Maiile Leaf (iardens to­
night for the vacant Canadian 
heavyweight boxing ehninpion- 
ship. ,
Chuvalo was 213 iMiunds and 
Parker 21!) at the welgh-ln tcKlay, 
Matchmaker Jack (Deacon) A l­
len iiredicled a gate of up to 
I2,f)(M),
50 Accidental Deaths 
Recorded At Weekend
in -B.C. ' ■
He made the statement here 
after touring tho unfinished sec­
tions of the Cascade to Columbia 
highway and the proposed con­
necting link with Rossland that 
would c'oihplete the southern 
transprovindal highway.
M r. Laing, who was visiting the 
art'a, made thp trek at tho invi­
tation of 'liamber of, commerce 
members, Tlie trek, orgiini/.ed by 
the Trail chamber, wak joined by 
Rossland, , and Cnsllcgar cham 
bers of commerce.
world was heading towards re­
covery.
Finance M in ister Fleming, In
- DONALD FLEMING 
.  . . chairs trade parley >
taking over the chairmanship o f 
the two-week meeting, urged the 
1 1  - country partnership to take 
heart. Tho countries of the Com­
monwealth, rcprc.senting 660,000,>* 
0 0 0  people, possessed "a  bounti­
ful and varied share of the re­
sources of the world.”  *.
Catholic Birth Control 
Stand Issued By Pope
Zealand Minister 
Blasts Subsidies
Meeting to trade words as th(>
Chinese Communists and Nation­
alists traded shells in the For­
mosa Strait were, the U.S. am- 
bassadr.r to Poland, Jacob Beam, 
and Chinese Ambassador Wang 
Ping-nan.
Talks between live two came .p m  Tmde
after 73 earlier meetings in Gen- , 7 m  mdJv d
eVa dating back to 1955, l M'n sb'i' 1> "  ' ‘ ' ' ,, , , ,, ,scril)c(l Now /onland h bln.'l ul
Ma n Amcrieah aims n earlier f,„,,ii protectionism as the kind of 
neg()Uati()ns were to obtain Trom ' , Commonwealth trade 
the Chinese a comm tment to re- w ill disciu's.
n f n ?  Without ipentloniug Canada, the
(ibt.i r) the rehuisc tb iz i ns /(.iiland finance m in is te r,
detained on the Chinese main-,*^ j j  Nordineyer. expresiu'd eon- 
' “ hcl. I('ern at imreasonable silbsidics on
Tlie Americans insisted ( ( P O - p r o d u c t s  that have "se- 
c iflca lly  on Ineludlng Formosa inL^,,.,,'iy dainaged" New Zealand, 
any such rehundnUon, ' iTniarks, viewed'as a veiled
The Chinese also sought renun- swipe at Caimcla, wen' mack* at 
elation of the use of force hut
VATICAfl CITY (Reulcrs)-- 
Pope Pius X I I  tod,ay published a 
pronouncement of major Import­
ance on the Roman Catholic 
Church's teachings on marriage, 
d iildb irlh , contraception, "test 
tube" babk-s and hereditary 
blood diseases. '
inie Vatican press office Issued 
die 4,()00-w<ird text of a speech in 
Frendv which the Pontiff 
(■red last Friday to a large Inler- 
nalKtinal g roupd f medical exiierts 
attending a congress In Romo, on 
blood diseases.
The Pope advocated medical 
cheeks and blood tests before 
marriage and said that engaged 
couples with blood defects may 
be mlvlsecl against marrying al­
though they cannot be; forbidden 
to do so.'
killed InIly THE C.\.S'ADIAN 1*RHS.S Idrowned and four were 
A woman, a man and five small various other miNhap:(. 
g irls ilead 'lu  an Ottawa fire  Mat-' Tlie count rovers period 
im iay were (inioiig 50 victims ( li lro m  0 p.m. local lime Friday to 
acddent.s throughout Canada thi.s'midnight Sunday, 
weekend. I *n )e  t'di by provineg.s (tra ffic
A highway eraI'h near Ktral-,deaUis m hracket.s); 
ford,, Onl., that killed three, men OnRirlo 22 (12). Quebec 13
swelled the Ira ffio , to ll to 31, a 
Can.'idlnn Press survey shovVs, 
Ten died la  (ires, Iiv«  were
a i 1 w nce U  ( 1 1 ), 
British Columbia 6  (2), Allrerta 4 
(4 ) , ''Maullob.a 2 (D , New Hruns- 
wick 2, SaskMlrhcwun 1 (1). ,
NO PRIVACY
Tlii« Is n Visialiooth, a new 
dcTClopinent l)y telephone com­
panies to add the modern 
touch to jiuhllc 'tel('|)lione con­
veniences, It  Is a bubble cif 
cleaE |)lmdle Idlowlng iHoIcct 
v is ib ility  In.side and out.




HAMILTON (CP) - - Federal- 
provincial talks on iienal rl■f()rm 
w ill begin In Ottawa Oct. 13 and 
14, Justice M inister Fulton an­
nounced here today.
He told c ity  lawyers that the 
dl.scusslons should result in a 
" tru ly  up to dale and progre.s- 
•siye iM'nal system for Canada," 
Slai I on (lenal reform in Can.ida 
was badly needed. '
He said atlorneys-gener(d and 
federal law officials w ill dlscu.ss 
prohk-mn which need fedytaLpro- 
vinclal actlfiii.
the (ipeiiiag (:eren)oniert o f  Ihk 
Coiunuinweidlh trade and eco- 
nomie ■ conference today. Mr. 
C hurd iill declined to comment 
fu rtlic r at the 'n f" '’ *'''*- _ _____
100th Yom Kippur
VANCOUVER (C P )-T he  Jew- 
I Isli community In H rlllsh Colnm- 
hid has received greetings fr()m 
loi) political leaders among olliers 
, ns It celebrates the Jewish ” ....
Tlie pontiff reaffirmed the Cath­
olic Church's bun on;
].  A rtific ia l insemination.
2, Direct sterilization, or the re-t 
movnl of sexual glands or organs 
in (irdcr to prevent transmission 
Ilf hereditary defects,
3, Voluntary adultery.
4, B irth control melhod.s other 
dellv- than tin' " r liy llm iie "  teehnlquo
whieli Can he used when grava 
rea.'ions justify it.
The Pope said that, for eoiipfes 
adv|sed against having children, 
adoption raised no religious and 
moral ohjcellons.
But he added: "F rom  tlm re­
ligious |M)lnt Of view It must bo 
re(|ulred that the children o* 
Catholics should bo adojited by, 
Catholics." '
Search For Cindy MacLane 
Continues A t Prince Gebrge
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP)|Officlals said the, child wrni w e ll- 
'n ic search for two - year - old built and lienlthyi and could pon- 
Clndy 1 ^ 1  MneLiine goes Into Its
New
Year today aiur marks the een- 
leniual of Jewry in the province.
Prime M inist('r Dicfenbaker, 
Premier Bennett oEB C,
IKisllion Ixinder Pear.son were 
aiOong those licndlng grecUnK((, ^
' CT.AIMH IT.AYING IIECOUD
BISHOP AUCKLAND, England 
(Reuter.s-r-llousewKe Mrs. Marie 
Ashton clnlmK a world record 
a lter playing the piano non-stop 
lor 134 lionr.s at a theatre here, 
Mrs. Ashton.'40. nlso elalm((;d the 
previous record at 132 hqurS,
seventh day t(Hlay w ith Hlill ho 
trace of the tot. RCMP said they 
w ill ('ontljuK' searching.
Alniosl 300 searchers Combed 
biisbiand In the Willow Hlver 
area 14 miles east of here Sun­
day. By n lg h tfa ir  rno)(t of the 
voiunleers had rettirned to the ir 
lionufs,
Twcii|y-five remaining dv lllanp  
were ixistcd along with rnngerf) 
and RCMP as all-night sentrlca 
in hopes of hearing the lost ebi|d. 
cry or Whimper,
Search offic ials said It Itf *tlU  
(m,(Hlhlo tlu j g ir l could he ftUve 
and that the senreh would con 
lliiue on a jimalUjr pcalo today.
filbly survive providing *h« dl4  
not hav(* pneumonia.
South Valley Gets 
New School Official I
r .  K .
fceliooitt
PENTICTON (CP) -  
Qlay, superintendent for 
in Grand Foikn, Kettle Valley and 
HouUi ykanngiin districts, w ill  
take over i|« d is tric t *ui)crlnton- 
deni o f sclioola fo r the Fcntlclon- 
Iteretncos-fjummcrland arcaii Ifw 
dn.y. He replaces E. E* Ilyndm an, 
who has been (nj>i)olnted chief iiv» 
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H e re  W e  A re  L a g g
W hen  A ndrew  C arnegie h e p n  devotine his 
w ealth  to  public causes, t)nc of lus first m uses 
w as to  su ppo rt ItKal public libraries th rough ­
o u t the  llng lish-spcak ing  w orld. Before he 
d ied , he saw the establishm ent of som e 2 ,5 0 0  
C arneg ie  libraries.
‘ T o d ay 's  highly professionalized clnv itab lc  
and  ed ucational foundations might regard  this 
a.» a  q u a in t and  naive approach  to the p ro b ­
lem of encourag ing  the spread  of education . 
T h ere  w as no survey of com m unity  resources, 
no  lea rned  repo rt on the probable role of the 
lib ra ry  in the in tegrated  com m unity  of to ­
morrow-— but there  w ere libraries.
W hat C arneg ie  was m aking availab le to 
■ the E nglish-speak ing  wnrld was the Scots­
m an 's  secret w eapon; the urge for self-im ­
provem ent. I he Scots w ho hold key positions 
in every part of the w orld  owe m uch  to  the 
do -it-yourse lf concept of educativm that 
p rom p ted  C arneg ie  to p lant libraries in hush 
ur.d pastu re . 'T o d a y , C anad ian  governm ent 
and  business arc  being run by a generation  
w hose m inds were nourished  by the books 
C arneg ie  helped  to  m ake available.
W e are  not doing as well by the present 
genera tion  of C anad ians. L ib rary -bu ild ing  in 
th is coun try  has not kept pace with p opu la ­
tion increase, grow ing incom es, school build­
ing. book o u tp u t— or with any o th er m easure 
ol expansion . W hat's m ore, m uch of the lib- 
lary  developm ent that has taken  place has 
lK*en in the provision of special libraries for 
research or o ther scholarly pu rposes— very 
necessary and u se fu l, but np substitu te for 
general lib iarics available to all com ers.
L ibraries are an even be tte r investm ent 
now than  they w e re  in Carnegie's* time. T o ­
day  everyone has m ore leisure. T h e  body of 
know ledge has im m ensely c.xpandcd. so tha t 
only wide reading, begun at an  early age, 
can  possibly give a m odern adu lt a general 
understand ing  of the w orld around  him . 
Events a n d  places once rem ote  and  safely 
ignored (su ch  as the dynastic  struggles of 
A rab  king>) now affect u s 'a ll  intim ately.
Lor all these reasons, the encouragem ent 
ol reading is a national necessity. T o  provide 
such e n a 'u ra g e m e n t, it's not only necessa ry ; 
to  be sure , th rough  the school system , that 
lohnny can  read. It's  also necessary to sec 
that Johnny  has som ething to  read . ^
This fali, m any C anadian  m unicipalities 
will be considering  by-laws for the establish-- 
m ent of add itional libraries, and  provincial; 
governm ents and  private institu tions will b e , 
review ing library  grants. W hatever siim sj 
em erge from  these de liberations will be 
m oney well sp en t .— F in a n c ia l P o s t.
C o m m o n w e a lth  
T ra d e  P ro g ra m
MONTRE.\L (C P '—A huge Ca-]informants said, 
nadian aid program (or needs'| Her government adviscis wer* 
Commonwealth countries, rang-l re iw tc d  to have argued tlia t 
ing perhaps to more than $250,-! Brita in 's accumulation ol large 
000,000 over the next three years,!rc.'iervcs of U.S. dollars and gold 
likely w ill be di.sclo.sed before the —now totalling more than 53,000.- 
two-wcek, 11 - country Common- 000,000—is no indication she is on 
wealth trade and economic con-, the road to comvdete recovery, 
ference which opened here to-j The economic road was sUU pre- 
day. Icariou-s and .'̂ ho had to be cau-
At the same time, it was tious.
learned here. Canada plans to 
launch a vigorous attack against 
Britain's long-maintained import 
restrictions on goods from Can­
ada and the United States, charg­
ing they are unjustified and di.s- 
crim inatory.
In itia l shadow - boxing, under­
taken at a confidential meeting 
of Commonwealth advisers nl 
ready indicate Brita in  w ill put 
I up a stiff defence of her curbs
However, the Canadian govern­
ment delegation likely will con­
tinue the attack and some refer­
ence to this may be contelned In 
the in itia l statement of welcome 
to be read by Finance Minister 
Fleming. -
The aid program would be dis­
closed later in the week, perhaps 
by Prime Minister Dielenbnker 
when he addresses the delegates 





It w ould be in teresting to know  w here 
D eputy  T ran sp o rt M inister Collins of O n tario  
o b ta in ed  the in form ation  on which he based 
liis s ta tem en t th a t British C o lum bia 's pedes­
tr ia n  crossing  system  cau.ses ra ther than  p re­
vents accidents. He would not find confirm ­
a tion  in the O kanagan  w here accidents in­
volving pedestrians at in tersections arc rare.
Several years back the pcdestriari figura­
tively took  his life in his hands w hen he step­
p ed  off tlie cu rb , even at a crossw alk. His 
life expectancy  has jum ped  am azingly in re ­
cen t years; and  it a ll dates back  to  the in tro ­
ductio n  of the system  of granting pedestrians 
righ t of w ay a t intersections. It took  a good 
deal of tim e and  m any pro.secutions to  bring 
this im provem ent ab ou t; but today even the 
m ost irascib le pedestrian  m ust adm it tha t in 
the  designated  crossw alks the m otorists in 
genera l show  him  the u tm ost courtesy  and 
co nsidera tion .
High Costs H it 
V a rs ity
By THE CANADl.AN PRESS
High cost.s have hit the cam-
T h a t is not to say the system  works p e r­
fectly; bu t the fault now lies generally with 
the favored  w alkers ra ther th an  the d r iv e rs . '
Since they acquired  this m astery o t the situ-; 
ation  at in tersections m any pedestrians — | 
especially w om en and teenagers— have also pu.-;. Mo.st university students cn- 
acqu ired  an  arrogance and  selfishness which i f i l i n g  this month w ill pay more
used to be a ttribu ted  to m otorists. They dis- Jo C ^ T h d r^ T C e n ts '^  g e r d e -  
play a lack of consideration  calculated  to  
reduce law -abid ing  drivers to a  state of 
frenzy. A t in tersections in dow ntow n Kel­
ow na for every act of discourtesy  by a 
driver there  must- be a thousand  by pedes­
trians.
F or this reason, ra ther th an  the one he 
quo ted , M r. Collins m ay be righ t in his con­
tention  th a t the system  here is not an  u n ­
qualified success. If the privileges they now 
enjoy w ere w ithdraw n, K elow na’s pedes­
trians w ould  have only them selves to blam e.
VICTORIA (CP) 
ment of . s p e c i a l  privilege.s 
granted to unions under the 
Trade Unions Act has been reco­
mmended by the British Colum­
bia Chamber of Commerce in to 
a brief to the provincial govern­
ment.
A 17-man delegation, led by
gree.s.
The financial squeeze has not 
lessened the lure of higher learn­
ing. Colleges acro.ss Canada, with 
the exception of a handful that 
have reached t h c saturation 
point, report registrations this 
year w i l l  h it unprecedented 
heights. Next year the clamor for 
admission w ill be even louder.
' In the general price spiral o f , 
the post-war years, universities i h e  takes, 
[have seen their operating costs
provinces, Manitoba, Saskatch­
ewan and B ritisti Columbia.
Book costs vary, depending on 
what the student must or may 
buy and what he borrows from 
the university library, but a good 
cslimsto might be $50 a year for 
aa arts student and considerably 
more in advanced professional 
salaries so that teaching stand- courses. A dental student needs 
ards m iiy match the physical instruments running into hun- 
facilities.”  dreds of dollafs, which he can
Students in general, however,! u.se when he finally practises his 
are not paying for all they get [profession.
at college. Sir George Williams M cG ill sends a cost estimate to 
College in Montreal says i t  is los-| out-of-town students suggesting a
ing money on each student. As­
sumption University of Windsor, 
Ont., and the University of A l­
berta at Edmonton estimate stu­
dents pay only one-third of the 
cost of their education.,
, As to the over-all co.st of a fu ll 
college education, it  depends on 
where the student lives, the in̂  
stitution of his 'choice and the
An out-of-town student faces an
$750 allowance for board and 
lodging and $500 for personal ex­
penses such as books and clothes. 
At those figures, and adding tu i­
tion. a five - year engineering 
course would cost a student 
$9,650.
The University of Manitoba, on 
the other hand, estimates the ap­
proximate total co.st to a student 
at $1,215 for every academic 
year. That works out to $4,860
raphica lly  Speaking
There's always at least one critica l zone of 
unemployment—the north of the ears.
Just before their marriage, an Ita lian couple 
parachuted from an altitude of 13,000 feet. This 
is probably the firs t case in which a couple Caine 
down to earth before marriage rather than sev­
eral months afterwards.
“ Gambling Joint Robbed of $14.000.''—Head­
line. There are many exceptions to the rule 
that there is honor among thieve.s.
Another thing that complicates the economy 
of the country is that so many people spend 
money they haven't got for things they don’t 
need.
Nature provided sleep for man so that he 
can take frequent vacations from  himself and 
avoid being bored to death.
"A  woman’s vocal cords vibrate twice as 
fast as a man’s .''—Science note. Is anybody 
.surprised?
average expenditure of about $600 for a four - year arts course, 
for board and. lodging at univer-,'$3,075 fo r five years in engineer- 
, |Sity residences in Ontario and,ing, $7,200 for six years of law
Staff salaries have risen. E x - , a l t h o u g h  he can get by or dentistry, and $8,505 for the 




PRODUCERS GET RAW DEAL
ing
d Has W id e n e d
By JACK V.'VN DUSEN ' They all agreed that producers 
Canadian Press Staff W riter are getting a raw deal. Prices of 
TORONTO (CP»-W hv has thoiR‘'" ‘-'‘-’«''cs were way out of pro­
gap between jirices paid the f a , - ! t o  what the producers of 
m cr for his products and food materials -  the farm er
p r ic e s  at grocery stores widened,a'>d fi.sherman-were getting, 
so much' in the last nine years?! Dr. Stewart had a chart hung 
Is the middle inan taking too!in the meeting room at tho On- 
big a t'hunk of the consumer’s[tario  legislature building, A com- 
dollar while the. farmer suffers? Iiiarison index with 1949 prices 
These are the two inain,qm'.s-|equalling 100, it .showed that 
lions facing Dr, Andrew Stewart, nnees paid to farmers and paid 
president of the University of A1-,by consumers were nb<iut 96-88 in 
berta, n.s chairman o( tho royal, 1948 compared with 121-96 in 19.58, 
commission on price siireacis <if the higher figures representing 
fo o d  products, prices paid by the consumer.
NO ANSWER YET , ASKING PEOPLE WHY
The .5:i-y0ar-old eComnnist said
meet the needs of the growing I 
student body and improve exist­
ing facilities have made further 
inroads on academic budgets.
As a result, this year’s students 
w ill pay from 25 to 100 per cent 
more than the fee levels at the 
end of the war. Many in their 
early years have no assurance 
the bills Won’t be Higher s tiil be­
fore they' leave with their sheep­
skins.
A Canadian Press survey of 28 
colleges—some with only lim ited 
degree - conferring powers— 
shows that 13 have announced fee 
increase.s for the 1958-59 year, In 
three cases it was the second 
boost in as many years. Most of 
the others have raised their fees 
within the Idst two or three 
year.s. , ■
A, notable exception has been
Memorial University of N ew -,,, . , . , ■
foundland, which this year rai.s.ed 1
fees for tho first time since thoK^^^‘̂1 .surplus to Albert,a and 




WINNIPEG (CP) — An offic ial 
of the Manitoba Federation of
Agriculture today said a i .........
Agriculture says , a further 
freight-rate Increase would have 
“ domestic repercussions”  on the 
whole of the Canadian economy.
Robert O. Douglas, secretary to 
the MFA executive, commented 
in an interview on a join t an­
nouncement by the CPR and CNR 
that they would seek an across- 
the-board, 19-per-cent increase in 
freight rates.
“ Western Canada should unite 
against the proposed increase,”  
he said. ” I t  is evident nothing 
must be done to make worse the 
already very depressed state of 
agriculture.”
Mr. Douglas said any increase 
would have its greatest detri­
mental effect on the West be­
cause its economy depends on the 
importation of consumer goods 
from the east and other regions, 
and on the exportation of p rim ­
ary products, both requiring long 
raOway hauls.
Abolish- president G. F. Dunn of Victoria, 
.said that the act should be re­
pealed or amended nnd“ proper 
legislation bo enacted to ensure 
that trade unions . . .  be subject 
the rule of law as .adminis­
trated in our courts.”
Tho brief from  the chamber, 
which represents 114 boards o t r  
trade and chambers of commerce 
in B.C., also recommended 
amendment of the Labor Rela­
tions Act to eliminate concilia­
tion boards and provide lor com­
pulsory arbitration of any dis­
pute at the discretion of the 
Lieutenant - Govcrnor-in-council. 
OTHER REQUESTS 
Other recommendations in the 
brief included reduction of taxa­
tion on industry to improve its 
competitive position in domestic 
and world markets; a federal- 
provincial meeting to discuss ” an 
equitable program of dominion 
government participation in a ll 
arteria l highway con.struction”  
and acceptance by the provincial 
government of the greater part of 
public school costs.
Included in the chamber delega­
tion were A. G. Bowie, Prince 
George. W. B. Hughes-Games, 
Kelowna, W. J. Lupton, Nanaimo, 
C. W. Ramsden, Nelson and J. V. 
Rogers, T ra il.
To Expo.rt 
H e ld  In
ra
ance
EDMON'rON (CP»—Two appli-| T l- iis  is lower than the combined I Canada Pipe Line Lim ited, which 
cations for permits to export na-'requests from the two export ap- is building a line across Canada, 
tural gas from  Alberta to thejplicanbs and. therefore, the board MUST, PROTECT CANADA ' 
western United States have bcen;has withheld approval of the per-|. rj.^ p rotect'the rest of Canada
for 25 years, the board says an­
other 4,500,000,000,000 w ill be
dis-
know tho "We are Just going around ask­ing people why this happened,"her.c he just i Ut s ii ’ I __
nn.swers yet. And he <lcie.sn't know reporters,
yet what to do when tlic  answers 
are re.solvcd at Ihivend of emss- 
Caniula hearings by the , comis- 
slou. '
n»ree agencies reinesentm';
'rhe .seven-member commission 
al.so hca-rd a charge by a T im ­
mins co-operative manager that 
food processing and wholesale 
and re ta il distribution are con­
tro lled, by a few large monopo­
lies, , , ■
C, M. Haapanen of the 2,000- 
member Consumers Co-operative 
Society Lim ited said "this con-' 
centration of processing and dis­
tribution restricts competition.”  
PRICES RISE EVENTLY 
Uniform cost was "somehow 
established" for most brand m er­
chandise, When the price of one 
brand, went up sim ilar brands fo l­
lowed with s im ilar increases,
Mrs. Ross .sug'go.stcd the ren- 
is that
largo proportionately but Memo­
ria l still shares with St, Dun- 
stan’s University of Charlotte­
town the distinction of being the 
lowest-priced college in Canada, 
The average tuitition b ill is $150 
a year.
M cGILL FEES HIGHEST
At the other end of the scale 
the country’s most expensive 
is ’ M ontrcal’.s McGill University, 
even before it raised its fees this 
venr by an average of $100, A
held in abeyance by the provin-j m ils. I t  has . not, however, 
cial oil, and ' gas , conservation jmissed the ajiplications., 
board. i The-two companies have been
The board, in an inch-thick ro-|g ivcn until Dec. 31 — and the 
port released by Premier E. C. board w ill consider extending thi.s 
Manning .said the -combined re-1 date with adequate reason — to 
quests of Alberta and Southern';adjust their applications so far 
Gas Company Limted and West ! as the quantity of 'gas is con- 
coast Transmission Company | cerned.
I f  those requirements arc ad- 
iustccl downward to come within 
the esstimated surplus of the 
the permits would bealready proven here.
The board, however, has given 
the applicants a chance to gam­
ble on the unproven reserves— 
which the report estimates in the 
next 30 years w ill total 51,000,- 
000,000,000.
FOR CALIFORNIA
Alberta and Southern had ap-lhave to, depend on further 
plied for a permit to export 4,200,- .serves being established. ■ 
000,000,0(10 cubic feet of Alberta NOT MUCH GAMBLE 
natural gas to the California mar­
ket .during, the next 25 years and
neede. This leaves the surplus 
of 4.100,000,000,880 for the next 25 





This would, in effect, assure the 
companies .of gas to meet the, 
larger itorcentagc of their re­
quirements during the next 25 
years. To fill the remaining por­
tion of tlie ir needs,, they would
re-
Wc have le ft a ll and have fol 
lowed thee.—M ark 10:28.
Tliis must be our chief pursuit 
It i.s not a part-time job. We 
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:son i   similar companies 
i Brii'fs were heard Friday fromihavc .similar npernting costs, 
the Co - uperntivo Union of On-' He admitted that fancy pnek- 
tario, the Ontario Brnneh of tho|('('lot-' Inerea.sed the Cost qf mer- 
Canndian Association of Consiim-<‘l'(*f'(ll5e~-but it . \vorkcd,. If n 
' furnw.i-s niHi eolisuiuers Vuiu'e d'- iiiul the Ontario Farmers Un- ‘'')C»l"’til")' "ut a product similar
cd 1.T the cum.m.-!suin’s lu st *''')• D. A, Ross, president and to one of his dnto a fancy pack-
Tni-ntiio Iwii'inus lust Week tIuU tipneral m a n a g e  r of Canada oR*'- onles of his plainly wrapped
lo-̂ ts of promuiion • - gimmicks, Company Limited, whose product immediately droiiped,
fancy packages, ami aflverti.-dng:‘'r'>t'P(‘i'.'’ liod presented a hrief| "It’s all very stupid, hut we 
towards raisingi*‘,‘)rlier, al.so aiipcared for qnes-,luive to get a fancy package to
tiuning,-go a long way the costs of fixKlstuffs,
THE DAILY COURIER
U. P. MacLean. Publisher 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays nnd holidnya at 4!)'u 
Dpylo Avc., Kelowna, B.C b.'
The Kelowna t.’ourier l.tiniK 'd 
Authorized ns Secon t ;
M atter, Post Office Depiutincnt, operate packing-
Ottawa, ' ' , (huu.se machinep’ between hen
bring mir sales back up,”
McGill arts sludent w ill pay $5 5 o|l'od 41 per eent of thi.s unclcr eon- 
in 1958-59 w liile for an aspiring tract.
doctor the b ill w ill be $750. En­
gineering fees are $700,
McGill, whoso anticipated stu- 
clonl body of 8 , 0 0 0  this year 
makes it the fourth largest iml
Westcoasl Transmission, whicli 
already pipes natural gas from 
northwestern B.C., and northwest­
ern Alberta to Vancouver and the
............ Pacific nortliwest states, souglit
vorsity in Canada, lias donblodir( permit to ex|iorl 1 ,.100,000,000,- 
its medical and, law fees s ince (ttOD cubic feet of gas from soiith- 
the 194.5-46 term and more than;Crn Alberta aren.s,to the U,h. Pa- 
doubled Ibem in arts and cngi-'clfie  northwqsl. I t  had at iw r cent 
neering, this under contract,
'n ie hig tliree—the unlversllles' bdard s report says Al-
of' .Montreal and Toronto with '’ “ rta s estimated siir|)lus:~over 
more than 13,000, studontfi enclv‘)')d aljoye the requiri'ments foi 
and llu) University of B rltis li Col-|tl'c pruvinee in llie next ,)0 veins 
nmliia with more than 1 0 ,0 0 0 —are j"')'*
holding the fee line this vf-iir.lH)c next 2.) is 4,100,000,000,0110
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
to YEARS AGO ' 
K i'ptrm hrr, IIMH 
South Okanagan’s apple crop Isl 
a result of insuf-!
'to  raise $60,000 to ensure the con- 
i structlon next year.
ns 30 YEARS AGO .September, 192R
Okanagan Mission; Consider-
Along w ltli McGill, they have not (‘-'"t’ lc' feet on the lia.s.s of proven 
I'y'le'itecl any boosts are in s i g h t g a , S '  ri'serves 
fee' t!ie Immediate future, T o r- j’ 
onto's In.sl increase eamo in 19.56 
while U nc has been .steady since 
1951,
By way of comparison.' the 
arts, engin(;ering aiifl medical 
fees I'l'f peetively are $375, $325 
and S,525 at Montri'nl; $380, $546 
'and $59(1 at Toronto aiul $240, 
j$'2tm and $451 at UBC,
SUMM,\RI/,ES rnO BLEM S 
Most Ite.v, J, Gerald Berry,
Premier Manning said that 
siieli a gamble in Alberta, in 
view of the evidence in the 
lioa.d ’s report, is liardly a gam­
ble? at all.
'I’he tioard found the Alberta's 
present proven reserves total 23,- 
300,000,000,000 cubic feet and es­
timated that with proiier incent­
ive to starch for natural gas in 
the province, anollier 51,000.000,- 
0 0 0 , 0 0 0  cubic feet would be di.s- 
eovtired.
This would more tlian trip le  the 
present known reserves, .
To meet Alberta's needs for tlie 
next 3(1 years, 1 1 ,3()(),00(),000,000 
cubic feet w ill lie needed, the re­
part says, Anolher 5,700,000,000,- 
0 0 0  cubic feet i.s needed to meet 
|)res(tnt export permits — these 
iu'ltl almost ontirely by Trans-
M im b c r .o t 11,- C an« ill-n  t ' r C s i ’ "si i "h, ", i vv m ''' , ln»' „ t  II,., SSIl-stuil.-lil, SI,
culatlons. ‘keep the paekinghouses at an i. * * land ng at IIh Mis- nunminced slight fee In-
Tho Canadian rie.s« l.i «clu -; ‘ 5 ; creases tliis year for the second
entitled U» tho use tor re- hnrn.xi niit In iz„i. ^ tlnu,' in tliree years, summarized•Ivcly . . .
publication of all ivew,s desputcho.i 
credited to It or i > Tho Assoclntcn 
Tresa or Reuters In this taper
been tnirned out in .several Kel­
owna pnrkinghouse.s
Some 3.’i representatives
wild is slaying at the Eldorado 
I Arms, ’ ,
"» " ' ' k ' ,  t' I f l l  ( K, |.ri », t «, «• Olli .
end also the Iwivl ngwa P '‘*T ri'cd |the city liiut tll.strlct giuhered at
(reKeln. AU; rights fcputiUcn-1 United Church hall last! -in  ̂ niiiii,,,,. nnd uifii-d vlnlin 
ttoo of special d 5 t M l c l t o . v h e r e i n , , a „ d  ,„can.s t.iV ./ 'V
. 010 also reserved., ' ' Ira llv  the ” d rv” fore-'- ■' ....1st. Miss Lsolde M enges wa,s once
-S u b se rlp tlo n  Kelowna'votes r
livery* city and d istric t 3th. inir |  ̂ iiliiss oncHtion w c k ;  c a rrie r  boy coltecting every nncstion.
2 weeKs Nuhtirbaii ntens, where 
. corner or dci.vcry seryke |s^ 
maintained, rates ns nlx've 
By men. In OU *6 00 oer 
ryoarj 13.50 for fl months; *2.00 
lot 3 months 9 *k)0de HC and 
• IT.B.A-, *I5,(K) per vear: $7 .50 (o«
;H months: *3.75' for a months. 
oinglo cofkjr soles price. !lj cents.
the problems facing lii-s Instiln- 
lion, "
"W’g an; In n period of rising 
prices, when Inslilu lioniil costs 
are steadily Increasing; Increased
20 VEARK AGO 
Hrplember, 193H
Princeton, it l.sVeporled, 
fed np with si/imnu‘r after
40 YEARS AGO 
Hc|ilemher, 1018■ ' ..ri . it r Mritfiu ...
costs can only be met by In- 
enthiiHlnstlc creased -reyemie If educational 
excellem^e I.s to be maintained.
Said A. D . Dunton, new presl 
dent of Ottawa's Cnrleton llnlver- 
.Mly; I
’’('arlelon University, has In- 
creiised H.'i fee Ytruqture to help 
meet nil' required standards of a 
new and growing vmlversliy. 
Along with tills much • newlcd
accorded an 
clcome when she nppenreri In 
recital at the Kelowna Theatre 
Friday night.
.50 YEARS AGO 
Is sol .‘teplembcr, 1908
kum-; At long la.st .something Is being 
mer passing and no netlon being'dune to repair U|e wharf, and 
taken l>y the government to (intshUhe CPll bridge gang Is engaged 
the: llo|M»-Princeton road, that tho ih iii week in re-planhlng it  and phyelcal expansion has gono the 
dtlzen.s arc opening a caippalf^nl replacing dec'aytKl ttringcra. absolute nece.sslly of firs t - rnU;
HOW  FAR  DO YOU LEA D  
A D U C K ?
GIVE 
M E  
l ^ T H E  
^OUTDOOR 
U  L IFE !
If depends on how far and fast 
Ihe duck is going, of course.
Same with taiioring insurance to your needs. Every 
shot is, a different probiem. Stop in for a toik oq your 
insurance needs.
W HILLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
TH I- D H P y n 'M H N l ' S IO H B  O F  IN SU U A N CP. 
P I I 0 N I ’: 2 2 I7  2B« IH :R N A K I) A V E .
. .  . I n  C anada 's  m o a e rn  A rm y
You can hsvo s nawer, fiillor outdoor life with n rnnl'fiituira.
If  you want a *U>ady Job, a go-nhond earner llial ho* all 
tho advantage# of a life in the open, and you can moot Ihe high 
■lamlards set by the Ciinadion Army, ttioro Is n world of opportu­
nity open to you, Here la a life with challenge and adventure . . ,  
one with a purpoee,,, good companions,,, gotsl pay endndvanco- 
ment pomibllltiea ..  . and an early pension.
Find out alxmt it now, Cuntact ywir locii| Army Iltcndting 
Button or mail Ibis coupon to;
VERNON M ILITAR Y CAMP 
VERNON, n,n.
TEL. 4pl0
p|esM send me, willuml nlillfsllon, detail! on career 
op|Kirtunltiee In' Die Centdisn Army. '
N eipa, \ . .A g e .
Addre<«........
Oily,Town...... I ..................... rtione....
SERVING WITH A PURPOSE
-ts* V ; \  ■
H .»» i V'; i
 ̂ T\^ '*1
; . . .  ,
•* V  > . .  , V ,-^ '
. ' •■ ' . ,  ■ ■ »> s n  ,
' ,  ̂ , ■,
. . ■ ' - • •  ■ '. i - ' ' ? * '
* , ,< ’ < “ .*■ ' '»'»,V \.*  - ' m . ^
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT





Princess Pats' Display 
Coming Here Sept. 21
Another fenturc contribution by I dian unit to sc rw  In n theatre 
Canada’s armed services to the of operations in 1914 and of being, 
B.C. Centennial w ill be seen here the onfe- unit of the British A rm y; 
i.Sept. 2 1 . jto  carry their color into every|
h . ’ . i l  It w ilt be staged by a 104-man engagement in that war. This j 
group of the 1-st Battalion, Prin- color was made by Princes.s Pat-1 
cess Patric ia ’s Canadian Light i ricia personally and was presen-! 
In fantry. itcsl to the regiment immediately i
This famed group of arm y c.x-; before sailing overseas. i
p erti w ill present a varied pro- The regiment was selected 
gram free to the public at the after World War I  as one of the 
City Park oval, starting at 6 , three infantry units of the Cana- 
p.m. idian permanent force.
The show, running for nearly | la  December. 1939, the unit 
an hour and a half, w ill consist i sailed for England w im the 1st 
of weapon displays, an infantry  f Canadian Infantr.v Division. I’he 
section in the attack, and a cere- i took part m many noted 
monial retreat in fu ll drc.ss b y ; battles m iLdy jjnd ended the 
the Corps of Drums, . war with the 1st Canadian Army
A display of ancient wcaixms i ^n Holland.
I out in 1950, the regiment expan- 
ided to three battalions. The 2 nd 
I battalion was firs t to go to 
! Korea and was relieved later by 
ithe 1 st battalion.
C A M  m r  A T  C A R M I
Heavy damage, but no serious 
injuries, was caused in a two-car 
collision near Carmi over the 
weekend. Details of those invol­
ved in the mishap were not im ­
mediately available. Carmi is 
under the Greenwood RCAIP de-
tarbraent and Is about 40 miles
southeast of here.
MILD NORni
A relatively’ m ild rlim ate  la 
found inside the Arctic  circle 
where the Gulf Stream nears Nor* 
w ay’s coast.
FIREMEN B A m E STUBBORN HOPPER BLAZE
Tliiough haze of smoke, 
water spray and du.sl, firemen 
arc seen battling stubborn
blaze that erupted in shavings 
and hog fuel hopiier of S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. Friday. I'iremen 
were called back second time
more than five hours later 
when hopper started smoking 
again. (Courier staff photo.)
Rotary Prepares Welcome For Building Booms
D istrict Governor Tomorrow At Coldstream
i and eouipnicnt used by the Royal 
' Canadian Engineers in past years | 
also w ill accompany the group. !
1 The Kelowna stop-over is one j 
!o f 20 others at B.C. citic.s and i 
communities for this V ic to ria -j 
based unit, during B.C.’s centen-1 
nial vear. I
EX-KELOWNTAN COMMANDS | 
I t  w ill mark the firs t o ffic ia l > 
visit of the PPCLI to mainland ! 
points since returning to V ictoria | 
from Germany last autumn. | 
where the Pats served as part
When the Korean conflict broke
Final Rites For 
Ray Cousins 
Held Today
The Rotary Club of Kelowna | 
w ill be host tomorrow to Jesse j 
Widby, governor of the 506th di.s- 
tr ic t of Rotary International, who 
is making his annual official visit 
to each of the 26 Rotary clubs in 
Washington and British Columbia. 
He w ill address the local club 
and confer with President Tom 
Tomiye, Secretary George Du- 
charmc. and committee chairmen 
on Rotary administration and ser­
vice activities.
Mr. Widby is president of the 
Wenatchee Federal Savings and 
Loan Association in Wenatchee 
and i.s a member and prast presi­
dent of the Rotary Club of Wen­
atchee, and has served his com­
munity in many other ways. He 
was elected as a district gover­
nor of Rotary International for 
the 1958-59 fiscal year at Rotary’s 
49th annual convention in Dallas. 
Texas, last June. He is one of 
258 d is tric t governors supervis­
ing the activities of more than 
9.800 Rotary clubs which have a 
membership of 462,500 busine.ss 
and professional executives in 1 1 0  
countries and geographical reg­
ions throughout the world.
Wherever Rotary clubs are lo­
cated', President Tom Tomiye as- 
A  serted in discussing the gover- 
W nor’s visit, their activities are 
s im ilar to those of the Rotary 
Club of Kelowna because they are 
based on the same general ob­
jectives — developing better un­
d e r  st a n d i n g and fellowship
. ^  J . Funeral service was held this
I , ;o f Canadas NATO commitment L-nr.vi.n nw
VERNON—New con.struction In ! .^ îth the 2 nd Canadian In fan try  ' ‘ ‘ " ‘ ‘ '-known Ok
the orchard, fruit-bearing com-'Brigade , anagan Mission resident. Ray-
In iun ity of Coldstream, w ith its j ^ 7  pats. whose officer corn-^
I old world English atmosphere, j sand ing is Capt. A. V. Stoppa,
five miles from Vernon, is going j fo rm erly of Kelowna, and J r U e f  were at St An-
ahead by leaps and bounds. I brother of Andrew Stoppa, Kel- ^  pjjurch Okanacan Mis-
I Seventy-nine building permits | owna. have a distinguished hi .s-‘ Okanagan Mi.s- 




|sion, with committal following in 
. . . .  ithe churchvard cemeterv. Rev. 
at the o u tb ie a k jj g  Snowden officiated at 
of World War I, and named after j^oth
_ T . T TP T>. ; Patricia of Connaught, | Honorary pallbearers included
Building Inspector J. F. T rc-;the daughter of Canadas then Hall H C Collett W J
hcarne. ' ' -------’ . . .  . . .
August 31, to a total of 5433,000. 
Included in the 79 permits, were 
36 for new. homes, according to
For a comparable period in 
1957, new construction authoriz­
ed in Coldstream amounted to 
S242.300.
The largest item in August was 
permits for four new homes, for 
a total of more than $36,000.
DISTRICT GOVERNOR
among business and professional 
men. promoting community-bet­
terment undertakings, raising the 
standards of business and profes­
sions, and fostering the advance­
ment of good w ill, understanding 
and peace among a ll the peoples 
of the world.
Governor-General.
During the early part of World 
War I, i t  served under British 
command taking part in .many 
famous battles, including the 
Battle of Frezenberg., May, 1915.
The PPCLI unit had the dis­
tinction of being the only Cana-
Drinking Youth Found In Cafe 
Remanded On Entering Count
PEACHLAND — At the firs t 
meeting of the fall and winter 
M season. Teen Town elected a 
"  new slate of officers: mayor, 
Sharlenc Cousins; deputy mayor, 
B illy  Blower; treasurer, Richard 
Smith; secretary, Lona Osetsky. 
Adult advisors are Mr. and Mrs, 
A, S. M ille r and Mr. and Mrs. 
To(j Beet. The next meeting w ill 
be held Tuesday, Sept. 23.
Mrs. F. E .W itt  and her daugh­
ter. Mrs, Maud A . Valentine have 
moved to PentieHon to reside. 
Mrs. W itt has made her home 
in Pcacliland for several years, 
being active in community af­
fairs, she w ill be missed by her 
many friends.
Two of the local students who 
.J grntluated from George Pringle 
High School in June are taking 
grndc 13 ill Kelowna this term, 
'They are Sharon Smith and Mich­
ael 'IVirncr.
Lois Dell and Doreen Duggan 
w ill be starting busines,s college 
in Kclownn in October and Donna 
Archibald enters the Calgary 
• Commercial College in October. 
Bernieo Wiberg has entered the 
train ing school for psychiatric 
nursing nt Essnndnle. Leona 





VERNON — Board of School 
D istric t 22 (Vernon), must w ait 
until Central Elementary School 
principal Harold K. Beairsto has 
compiled a table of school enrol­
ment figures, which w ill be avail­
able befofe the end of September, 
before i t  w ill seek approval from  
the department of education fo r 
a referendum for school expan­
sion for younger grades.
I t  has been mooted that such 
referendum w ill go to the rate- 
oayers nt the December elec­
tions. Also like ly  to be voted on 
w ill be a money bylnw for a new 
city hall, and the latter may ap­
proximate $250,000,
Unofficially, school expansion 
referendum has been set at 
$100,000.
The need fo r an addition to 
West Vernon prim ary school i.s 
justified in the opinion of the 
board, nlso a four-room addition 
and purchase of half an acre of 
land fo r Coldstream school.
Sixty students are attending 
Vernon schools from Coldstream, 
v/ho would normally attend school 
in that community, were accom­
modation nynllnble, M r, Beairsto 
told the board.
A 19-year-old Winfield youth 
was caught red-handed in a 
South Pandosy St. cafe, early 
Sunday morning by an alert 
RCMP patrol.
In magistrate’s court this-morn- 
ing, A lvin Gordon Brummet 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
breaking and entering Okanagan 
Cafe.
. Brummet told Magistrate Don­
ald White that the door to the 
cafe was unlocked and he just 
walked in. A voluntar.y state­
ment given to police and intro­
duced in court as evidence, in ­
dicated'the youth had taken some 
cigarets and candies and a l|o  
sonie currency from  the, cash 
register.
While patrolling the area 
around 3 a.m., the police saw 
someone in the cafe when the 
spotlight was flashed through the 
window. Upon entering the cafe, 
the police found Brum m et ly ing 
on the floor.
Brummet told the magistrate 
he had been consuming consider­
able quantities of beer and didn’t 
know what he was doing.
"B u t . your mind was clear 
enough to how where the cig­
arets and ' cash register was,”  
the magistrate countered, as he 
remanded B ru m m et'u n til Tues­
day fo r sentence. A previous 
police record also was introduced 
in court.
MASS RALLY TOLD:
McDowell. W. Charman, C. Has­
kins and L. Rands. Active boar 
ers were: V ictor DeHart, Guy 
DeHart, Tom McLaughlin, Her­
bert Bailey, Ray Stone and Vic­
tor Jarvis.
The late M r. Cousins was born 
in Cumberland, Eng., 61 years 
ago, coming to Canada in 1920 
and settling at the Mission where 
he has resided ever since, oper­
ating a fru it ranch.
He was a valued worker in 
community affa irs and was a 
member of the local bganch of 
the . Canadian Legion. During 
World War I  he served with the 
British army, seeing service in 
Turkey and France.
Left to mourn are his wife, 
Betty, and three sons, Michael, ! 
Kelowna; Richard, New West-i 
minster, and B illie  at home; also 
two daughters, Nora, Vancouver, 
and Mrs. A. (Ann) Nelson. White 
Rock, B.C. ’Two grandchildren 
also are left, as w e ll as an aunt, 
Mrs. P. Woods, Naramata, and 
an uncle, AlCx Watt, Summer- 
land.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. was 
in charge of arrangements.
LEARN PROPERLY
LONDON (CP) — More than 
1 , 0 0 0  child cyclists in  London’s 
Hampstead d is tric t have passed 
proficiency tests conducted by po­
lice and school authorities as 
part of a road safety campaign.
Carthage had a {Kipulation of 
1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  more than three centur 
les before the Chrl.stlnn era.
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The second annual Kelowna 
and d is tric t combined Sunday 
schools parade and ra lly , was 
hold Sunday at the City Park 
Oval.
The parade forrped at the Glenn 
Ave. elementary school grounds 
and from  there marched to the 
park, accompanied by the Kel­
owna Junior band, under the 
direction of Gar McKinley. The 
parade marshal was Rev. A. 
Adams. V /
An estimated .500 people witnes­
sed the fa lly , which was held 
under the au.spiccs of the Kel­
owna M in isterial Association.
Rev. Gordon Sears of Vancou­
ver, was the principal speaker at 
the ra lly , which was opened w ith 
a prayer by Rev, Tudor Jones.
M r. Scars, chairman of the 
Vancouver Youth for Christ 
mbvemosnt, said that the Sunday 
school is the most important part 
of the church organization, and 
related some of his experiences 
in Sunday school ns n boy in 
New England.
MODERNS WRONG 
M r. Sears contended that mod 
ern child psychologists, and their 
thcorie.s of giving youiig people 
” nn oiitle t to express them-
Lockup Filled 
Over Weekend
Weekend occupancy nt the 
local lockup was nt the highest 
premium , in some months.
A t one time, there were l3  
men behind bars, awaiting tr ia l 
on various charges. One was re­
leased on his own recognizance 
and appeared In court this morn 
Ing, along w ith the other 1 2 .
M ajority  of occupants were 
transients and orchard.s wbrkers, 
charged w ith being intoxicated in 
a public place or with vagrancy, 
Five men were fined thl.s 
morning on intoxication charges, 
while two others were fined as 
vagrants. Another m an  was flnc<l 
for impaired driving while two 
youths were fined for c^ULsIng n 
disturbance by figh ting , In 
local cafe.
'I'w'o Indians were fined fpr be­
ing Intoxicatned off a reserve, 
Also on the court ''m at'* this 
morning were two youths chargeil 
as being minors In possession ol 
V liquor;
selves," was ‘doing more to 
hamper the Sunday school move­
ment than anything else today."
’ ’Juvenile delinquency," he con­
tinued, is a direct result of not 
enough young people in our Sun­
day schools," '
M r. Sears also expressed the 
opinion that the Sunday school 
was one way to combat the 
threat of ’ ’communist anti-Chrust 
doctrines."
‘ ‘ In the.se troubled times of un- 
re.st," he said, "the Sunday, 
school teachings give young 
people something to believe in 
and stand up fo r."
In all, young people frorii 21 
different churches in the c ity  and 
d is tric t participated in the par­
ade and rally.
The closing prayer was offered 
by Herman Epp, of the Christ 
Lutheran Church,
Monaco was independent for 80(1 
years , before being' annexed to 
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Tonight and Tuesday 
Sept. 15 and 16
■VVestern A ction  D ram a
"M AN IN THE 
SHADOW"
With Jeff Chandler, Orson 
Welles and Colleen Miller
COMING
Wednesday and Thursday 
Sept. 17 and 18
D O U B L E  B IL L  
D ram a in C o lo r
"HOUSE OF 
SECRETS"
with David Kossoff and 
Julia Arnold
SE C O N D  H A L F
Comedy in Color
ALL FOR MARY/ / 7 /
with Nigel Patrick and 
Kathleen Harrison
•V'
IN  T H E
N O R T H L A N D ’S  F U T U R E
Things are ready to boom! 
W ith  Ottawa provid ing 
millions in subsidies, and 
sc ien tific  advancements 
overcoming climatic prob­
lems, the far north is pre­
paring to streak ahead. A 
special forecast in the Star 
Weekly tells you how this 
e.’iciting region will progress 
during the next fifteen years. 
Discover what this area has 
to offer you. Read about the 
present and future living
conditions in  the N orth .
Another article deals with 
a major health harard-NoiM 
—and the things you can do 
to overcome noise problems 
in your own home. You’ll en­
joy the extensive Fall Fash­
ion Section, Tex Coulter’s 
opinion of Hal Patterson, 
and Margery Allingham’s 
full-length novel, Tether’$ 
E n d . Be sure to read this 
issue of the Star Weekly. I t ’s 
on sale now I
There Is so much to hold your interest in this week's
SX4RWEEKIY
E A T O N 'S  F a ll B ig
o n  R u g s  a n d
★  A Special Opportunity To Purchase Rugs and 
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting At A Real Saving
Eatontex Hardtwist ~  An all wool hard twist, firm ly an- 
, chored tufts, permanently kinked for extra resilience and 
wear. You may buy required rug size or wall to wall 
carpets during this four day event and save 25 per cent.
Ori sale at EATONS, Monday, Tuesday, Wed­
nesday, Thursday, September 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7 ,1 8 .
Regular $13.95 per square yard -  'Bi^ Deal'





T. EATON C®■ ■  C A N A D A U M IT E D
Store llouni 
Mort.y Turn., I l iu r .,  
SaLf 9 -5 :3 0  p.m* 
Wcd.« 9 - 1 2  noon 
F r l„ 9 B .in ;-9 p .m .
SPORTIIGHT
Hunting Season Opened, 
Honest Injun, Dad, It Did t i
By GEORGB INGLIS
(Courier 8 o«rt» Editor)
Tlif* Hon. Earl a lm ott had a revolution on his hands. 
Saturday morning, a stream of hunters headed for the hills 
.Illega lly , but the Hon. Earl relented in time to make honest 
^men out of them.
- Hunters from the south Okanagan, already incensed with 
'th e  edict placr*d on Nirnrods, were irate to the ixrint of splutter- 
l in g  when the Hon. Earl refused adamantly to agree to l if t  the 
-bans, which had b«‘en deemed unfair in the firs t place, even 
^though the rains had come to the valley.
» A wire from the Rod and Gun Club, pointing out that the 
•woods were in their usual shape for the opening of the hunting
* season had no effect, at firs t. That was when the revolution 
-s tarted  brewing.
I  Plenty of hunter.s fe lt that the Honorable Earl C. Westwood,
1 m inister of recreation, was no sport in declaring the woods
- closed to hunter.s, in the firs t rlace, and leaving them wide open 
" to  campers and fishermen. Why is there any more fire  hazard 
I  from  a guy with a shooting-polc looking for a deer, they reckon- 
-ed?
* Who Is the guv who lig lits  a fire as soon as he hits the 
!  woods, they argued? Doesn’t the camper go out w ith the avowed 
-in tention  of lighting one or more fires in the course of his stay?
" And don’t fishermen freepiently brew up a mug of coffee, or 
I  light a fire to fry  that fresh-caught fish?
* On the contrary, a hunter is not allowed to sink his fangs 
[lln to  the smoking venison while the blood is s till warm, but 
I  must comply with the regulations and bring the beast home 
•whole. He is more like ly  to scoot right back to the freezer 
“ locker, than pause for a brew that refreshes, particularly in 
I  this country, w here he hunts so close to home.
-  However, the ways of the brass are unpredictable.
IN  SPITE OF THE SCHEMOZZLES, the hunters poured 
;^lnto the hills in quantity, w ith empty hands and guns at the 
I  alert, and came back out in much the same condition, i f  some- 
•w h a t dampened by the heav’y dew that burst out of the clouds 
'  for an hour or two on Saturday.
* * A couple of deer came back from up Eight M ile  way. and
* one or two more were seen, but some of the d is tric t’s best, and 
pluckiest, hunters were skunked up that way as well.
* A couple more good bucks were nailed on Sunday, as the 
^weather was sharp and tangy in the early morning, as it  got 
^horrte to the elusive animals that the Hon. E arl had fina lly
-  straightened things out, and they became a b it more co-opera- 
“ tive.
* There were some nice grouse bagged by deer hunters who 
•had taken along their scatter-gun for insurance, and on the
* whole, the hunting season got off to a successful, i f  slightly 
mixed-up start.
'  A BUNCH OF KIDS WHO WEREN’T  MIXED-UP, how- 
'e v e r. were the Orioles, Kelowna’s powerhouse ball club. They
* clouted their way to a 10-3 v ictory over the spicy Surnmcrland
- Macs, taking a 1-0 lead on their best-of-three semi-finals bc- 
'  fore a good-sized crowd in E lks’ Stadium.
1 The Macs, usually filled  w ith energy and bounce, were 
■rather listless, in soite of attempts by catcher Jack Burton to 
rouse them from their apathy. Blocky young^ A1 Hooker was 
the ir top man in the hitting, pitching and action deoartments.
For the O’s, the trip le  threats—Martino. F ritz  and Campbell
—had a big day at bat, w ith  B ill Martino clouting out his 15th 
homer of the season, and pulling off a couple of his sensational 
running catches out in centre field. The lean clouter is seeking 
to h it his playing-number, 18, this season, and w ill have to belt 
three more to do it. _ , , , , j
Johnny Culos was sizzling behind the plate, and slammed 
out two long, well-hit balls, one of them which bounced over 
the right fie ld fence fo r a grounds-rule double. The little  fie ld 
general has been showing some real power at the plate lately.
Ray Scott went the distance on the mound fo r the locals, 
and showed strength a ll the way to the sikth. when he flagged 
■ slightly, but he made a comeback and finished strongly, stoiking 
out two men w ith  the bases loaded and the Macs panting on
the doorrtep. ' . , .   ̂ •
‘’Greg ’Jablonskl was back In th e  Bne-np a fter his tr ip  
down south, and whatever he did down that way seerns to have 
agreed with him. He clouted a couple, fielded a few, and looked 
f i t  and sassy in the right fie ld spot. Welcome to the ranks, Jabbq.
Next Sunday, the O’s travel to Summerland to have a go 
at wrapping up the series. I f  they lose, i t  returns here the 
following Sunday, otherwise they can, get on w ith  the finals 
then.
ON CI’TY PARK’S TURF, the Hotspurs came alive under 
the experienced touch of old maestro Bob McKinley, and came 
awav with a 4-2 victory Over the Lumby AC.
The ’Spurs, who have been having trouble getting started 
this sason, showed a lot more hustle than they have been, 
and McKinstry says he figures that they w ill be even better : 
w ith  the addition of a couple of experienced hooters who are 
going to be out on Tuesday.
StiH on the subject of soccer, one Scot, whose enthusiasm 
fo r the game is well-known, wrote that we were ‘ ‘ridiculous’* 
in asking if  there was an interc.st in Old Country soccer scores. 
Well, oldi chaj), yourself and two ex-Englishmen are the only 
ones who have written in so far. I f  that’s interest, you have it.
ODDS AND SODS DEPT. — The addition of big RUSS 
KOWALCHUK to the players seeking to wear the big apple this 
year was weekend news. 'This is the second of last year’s Allan 
Cup champs to come here, w ith Gerry Goycr being the firs t, 
nnd could bo an omen for the .vear, maybe?
Hear whofe W ILY GEORGE /\GAR, from  up Vernon way, 
has been handed a $4,000 bundle of assurance, and is going out 
on the player path. One thing wo may bo sure of, when the 
blues take to the ice this year, they w ill be strong — George 
doesn’t  know-how to ice any other kind of club.
Overheard Don “ Showboat”  Cristantc, the Macs most- 
heard-froin player, te lling Vern Cousins, one of the league’s 
quietest form er players nnd now iimp—“ You just have to get 
out there and make that big call, don’t you?”
And don’t forget hunters, the sea.son is open.
C lu tch  L ead  
OAABL Sem is
The Orioles took a reef on the day’s downpour, and clouting tho'.three for four performance, and 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball, ball with crisp consistency, gar- Bob Campbell, remaining mem- 
League semi-finals yesterday. | .nering 15 hits m the game. Ix r  of the ’•terrible tr io ”  drew
The O’s b it into the Macs fo rj B ill Martino, the record-break- two walks and a neat Texas 
a 10-3 v ictory in E lks’ Stadium ing home run clouter during leaguer in his day at bat.
'in a game that was satisfying to
Ray Scott was steady on th« 
mound, with some Ict-up in 
ixiwer in the sixth and ninth, 
causing bull-pen action, but ha
'* •
Orchard City fans, but not over­
loaded w ith  tense moments.
Summerland’s usually snai)py 
ball club lacked much of their 
ginger, and the big bats of the 
O's reduced Bdl Chapman and 
Don Cristante to the ranks before 
A1 hoker came in to hold on for 
the last six frames, loo late to 
a v u t the end result.
Coach Tostenson's boys were 
a smooth-looking ball club, taking 
advantage of their opnortunitics 
the base-peths, which were 
tr if le  greu.sy from  Saur-
leaguc play, h it his 15th of the 1 Jolinny Culos, the piat-sizedi a flouri.sh in
season, a two-run effort, and field general of the O’s had a striking out the
brought himself w ithin three of I big day behind the plate, and . . 
his target for the season. Frank ! drew a walk nnd two singles 
Fritz came up w ith  a sparkling h’s term before the plate.
ilast two batters with the bases
WEEKEND FIGHTS
PACKERS' SCOURGE RETURNS
An a ll too-familiar face to 
Kelowna fans w ill be seen at 
the Packers tra in ing camp in 
Memorial Arena shortly. Seen 
above, Russ Kowalchuk, the 
block-buster who drilled  in 
three goals against the Packers 
in their final game against the
Belleville Macs last year, w ill 
bo sporting the big apple this 
fa ll. Training is due to start on 
the ice Sept. 26, w ith  some 
calisthenic workouts ahead of 
that to get the boys’ legs in 




THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Goteborg, Sweden — Ingemar 
Johansson, 198, Sweden, knocked 
Eddie Machen, 194, Redding, 
f. 1 .
I I la v u ia —Wilfredo Hurst, 139'i>, 
jCuba, outpointed Henry Fergu­
son. 139^4, M iam i, 10.
Maracaibo, Venezuela—Ramon 
Arias, Venezuela, stopped Masaji 
Iwamotto, Japan, 9 (weights un­
available).
Mexico City—Bernalie (Babe) 
Vasquez, 132, Mexico, outpointed 
Ezequiel (Chicles) Uribe, 134, 
Mexico, 12.
Santa Ana, Calif. — Jimmy 
Moser, T26, Los Angeles, stopped 
Irish Tommy Bain, 125, Los An­
geles, 5.
Hollywood—Cisco Andrade, 134, 
Cmoptn, Calif., stopped Lauro 
Salas, 129, Los Angeles, 8 .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Unless there are upsets, the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union standings should be strung 
out after tonight’s games.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, al­
ready in f irs t place alone, should 
maintain their m argin w ith  a win 
tonight at Vancouver over B r it­
ish Columbia Lions.
Stampeders, now tied in second 
place w ith Edmonton Eskimos 
who defeated Lions 13-7 Saturday 
night, are the favorites to t r i ­
umph over Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders in  Regina tonight. 
BOMBERS WIN
A three-way tie fo r the second 
spot would result i f  George Ter- 
lep’s Riders won over Stamps. 
The Saskatchewan team, idle Sat-
GEORGC INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
MONDAY. SEPT. 15, 1958
Hotspurs Rally 
Under Ex-Boss
.The Hotspurs had it on Sunday.
Spurred on by former coach 
Bob McKinstry, back out on the 
sidelines to infuse some winning 
ways into the former valley 
champs, the ’Spurs rolled to a 4-2 
victory ovdr the Lumby AC.
” I think the boys w ill be a 
definite threat before this half 
ends,”  said maestro McKinstry, 
following Sunday’s game. “ With 
the addition of two more experi­
enced players, who w ill be out
H ie  Macs ixi.scd the biggest 
threat in the top of the firs t In­
ning, when A1 Hooker’s singleton 
homer put them on the score- 
btiard, but the O's roared back 
with five runs in the liottom of 
the frame, and never looked barx.
Chapman’s loose control load­
ed the sacks, as CiUos walked, 
Gatherum hit. and Campbell 
walked, then Frit.', (xiked a 
groiinder right past him. b ring .' 
i.ig in the first run. Jablonski’s 
long clout out left brought two 
nio ic in, nnd sent Chapman to 
tlio showers. Culos poked one of 
Cnstante’s offering.^ out right, 
bouncing it over tlie fence for a 
()t uble, and the rally ended at 
five runs.
Ill the second tran i'’ . Gathenun 
w nked Campbell raenficed, and 
^■ar^ll,o clouted oii.> over t!i« 
fence to add two runs to the 
score.
Campbell ended a third-frame 
at Tuesday’s practice, plus the itlirea t by the Mars with a lovely 
material on hand, they should oeihe.nvo from loft field that cauglit 
a club to be reckoned w ith.”  Biollo streaking for the plate.
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Stamps and Esks. Edmonton I 
idle tonight.
A t Calgary Saturday night Bud 
Grant’s Bombers dumped Stamps 
20-7 before 15,700 fans fo r Winni­
peg’s fifth  w in  in seven starts in 
the regular schedule.
The scoring hero fo r Winnipeg 
was quarterback J im  Van Pelt, 
playing his f irs t year fo r Bomb­
ers after leaving the University of 
Michigan.
Van Pelt scored a touchdown, 
kicked two converts and two field 
goals. Halfback Gord Rowland, a 
Montreal product in  his f ifth  year 
w ith Winnipeg, scored the other 
Bomber touchdown after inter­
cepting a pass.
HOLLOWAY SCORES
Ti - Cats Smooth 
US Fans Chilly
By TH E CANADIAN, PRESS
Some university should award 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats an honorary 
degree (perhaps masters of push­
ing and passing) fo r the ir efforts 
to teach the finer points of Cana­
dian football.
Unfortunately, United States 
fans don’t  take to the lessons any 
better than the Ticats’ fellow- 
clubs in  the Big Four union
Sunday, the 1957 Grey Cup 
winners carried their missionary 
work down to Philadelphia to pol-
Too Few,
urday night, is two points behind counted by halfback Chuck Hol­
loway after a 17-;yard pass by 
quarterback M a u r y  Duncan. 
Doug Brown converted.
Van Pelt went in  a fte r first- 
stringer Ken Plocn was shaken 
up on the second jplay of the 
game. Ploen was u$ed sparingly 
for the rest o f the game.
A t Edmonton the winless Lions 
suffered the ir seventh straight de­
feat of the, schedule as Esks 
proved the better sloggers on 
C larke,Stadium’s soggy tu r f  while 
3 5  - m ile - an - hour north 
wind blew.
Despite the foul weather, a 
crowd of 8 , 0 0 0  turned up, most 
of them wearing stormy-weather, 
duck-hunting clothes.
Lions got the ir touchdown on a 
four-yard plunge by halfback Ed 
Vereb and added a convert by 
halfback Ted Hunt.
Calgary’s t o u c h d o w n  was ish off Ottawa Rough Riders 24-18
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Frank Chance, of the famous, 
Tinker -■'to - Evers - to - Chance 
W ield of the Chicago Cubs, died 
»t Ixis Angeles 33 years ago to­
day, Tlie great firs t base player 
managed the Cubs from 1906 to 
1912, being succceeded by Johnny 
Evers, who stayed in the post 
only a year, Joe Tinker held the 
managerial reins in 1916.
*1# •>!« « i«  « ! •  «1« *1^
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great recipe fo r ^





eftn football w rite rs covering the 
Ottawa-Hamilton B ig Four con­
test' here Sunday like  the Cana­
dian game, but w ith  reservations. 
Generally, they prefer the Am er 
ican four downs to the Canadian 
three.
Here’s what they had to say:
Jack Walsh, Washington Post, 
who has been covering National 
Football League gahics fo r eight 
years:
"Too much punting results be­
cause of having only three downs 
instead of four . . . I  was de­
lighted by tlie way the teams 
blithely t o s s e d  those laterals 
around.,. .
" I t  you’ll forgive me, I ’d agi­
tate for four downs in your 
game . . .”  says John Fra.scr. 
Philadelphia Bulletin. “ What 
had expected to be the most 
marked difference—the 1 2 th man 
—proved negligible. . . .
Bid Polfock, stxirts editor Phila 
dolphin Evening B u l l e t i n :  
"There’s more foot in Canadian 
than American football, and more 
lateral passing. As the game pro 
grosses, however. It becomes np' 
parent ..that the Canadian attack 
is handicapped by the lim ited 
number of downs, thus there arc 
fewer drives of good length.”
Gone Courtney, , Philadelphia 
Inquirer: " I t 's  n fine, wide-open 
passing game nnd groat for the 
spectators, Tlie play is rough nnd 
the tackling |s clean. Rut the lack 
of a f o u r t h  down mitigates 
against any su,stained drives nnd 
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IjnUMr — (he ododeti Klkyd-baM cruinKi
18 ipatkiini colort and Swan White
uum!i;!il
< > / ( * # (»r Ati Af/fer 
A quart or two of Lu,\or Suprtnie Enamel 
One €l<ait patnl brush or Roller-Koaltr
A nd  Ibial's ih« simple re- > 
c i|»  fo r B gleanriiog new 
kite tw ni Luxor g o a  on \ 
r ju k k ljf and smoothly — 
d rim  in  a few hours U» a 
washaMo fintsh that wtars 
lllcO baked enamel.




in a scholarly-but-unexciting dis­
play. That exercise gave Ticats 
five wins in  as many games and 
a six-point lead over Ottawa and 
Montreal Alouettes, each with 
two wins and three losses.
ALS W HIP ARGOS
Montreal proved to Toronto A r­
gonauts Saturday that they must 
spend more time on the ir grid­
iron studies with a 24-21 lesson 
in Montreal.
Toronto now has passed only 
one test in  five.
Only the s k i l l e d  booting of 
Ham ilton’s hometown hero, Cam 
Fraser,, highlighted the. Tiger- 
Cats’ transplanted home game in
FOOTBALL SCORES
the 102,000 - seat Municipal Sta­
dium at Philadelphia. Fraser 
showed the 15,110 on hand—in­
cluding 3,500 junketing Canadians 
—some powerful punts of up to 
75 yards that contributed four 
singles to the Hamilton total.
A pair of 69-yard efforts sup­
plied half the Tiger-Cats’ scoring. 
The firs t came with Hamilton 
trailing 15-7 in  the th ird  •quarter, 
when Ron Howell made a s tir­
ring 69-yard touchdown run. At 
2:59 of the fina l quarter Tommy 
Grant snared a Bernie Faloncy 
pass for equal distance and 
touchdown.
Gerry McDougall s u p p l i e d  
Hamilton’s f irs t touchdown from  
the Rough R ider one. Im port 
Norm Hecker kicked two converts 
to complete the Hamilton total. 
ONE-YARD SNEAK
Quarterback Tom D im itro ff 
started Ottawa off well w ith 
scoring one - yard sneak after 
three minutes of the firs t quarter
Tackle M ilt  Graham scored in 
the th ird  quarter, grabbing an at­
tempted la tera l to lumber over 
from the 30. Mack Yoho missed 
boUi converts but kicked two 
field goals of 11 and 35 yards.
English Southpaw Takes 
Tennis Trophy
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
B ig Four
Hamilton 24 Ottawa 18 
ORFU Senior 
Cornwall 13 Montreal 7 
Verdun, 25 Trols-Rivicrcs 0 
SATURDAY 
Big Four
Toronto 21 Montreal 24 
< WIFU
Winnipeg 20 Calgary 7 
British Columbia 7 Edmonton 13 
ORFU Senior 
Detroit 14 London 27 
SnrniA 33 Kltchenor-Wntcrloo 21 
NORFU
Sturgeon Falls 6  Sudbury 33 
MBnltoba-Saskatchewan Jr. 
Winnipeg 11 Wqston 0
Mntiitoba Intermediate 
St', James 20 West Klldoniin 0 
B.C. Intermediate 
North Vancouver 41 Kamloops 1 
Chilliwack 0 Surrey 1 2  
Senior Exhibition 
Stadneona 18 St, John 19 
OKANAGAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
I Kamloops 0  Revelstokc 4 
punting I Vernon 4 Penticton 0  
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WEDGEPORT, N.S, (CP) 
the firs t time in 15 years of 
I’ompetitloii, II 0  b o d y bothered 
w ith , the .scoreboard a t , the Inter- 
natldnal tuna cii|) mutch.
D ie iio-nin, no-hit match be? 
came official at 6  p.m. Sntiirdny 
as anglers representing Mexico, 
(ho British Commonwealth, Cuiia 
and th(' United Stntes ended thrc(' 
days of fishing. None of the 23 
fi.siicrinen had fe lt even a lug on 
the line.
Mexico, d i'fciuilng champions, 
gave ui) the big Shari) Trophy to 
a storage'case. D ie  Nova Scotia
Fori Ing' In New York in Jahuiir










101 000 301-6 13 
0 0 0  1 1 0  001-3 8  0  
010 001 300—5 9 0 
020 100 000-3 7 2
010 200 000-3 10 1 
100 102 OOx—4 8  1
000 040 000—4 G 1 
310 dOl’ OOx-5 11 1
100 000 100-2 6 1 
131 0(K) 010-6 To 2
000,011 301-6 15 n
001 000 030—4 9 0
American l.caRii«
O'-
The four competing nations had 
each won the trophy thrciV times.
Mexico won Ihe tournatiieiU in 
19,57 by catching Uio largest of 
three fish lioaleci by seven cdin- 
petlng, tenm.s. So fa r this year 
only one fish hns been taken on 
rwj nnd line here. W illiam  Mas­
ters of Lntrobc, Pa., gave UAir- 
nnment orgnnlzer.A high hopes 
with his 692-pounder out of Sol- 
d ie t’s Rip ! waters Just four days 
before tlie  Intcrnntipnul com|)cU- 
tlon began,
In nine years total catches off
government Iw k  leiP|)ornry cu.s- Weflgei>orl dwindled from n high 
tiKly, promi.siiig to release it  to of 1,760 weighing nenily 225 tons 
the nation llia l lamts the biggest 
eatcl) In the next iiiternntionni.
SET 1859 DATES 
Match directors announced th,at 
Sept. 9-11 are the tentative dates
for the 19.59 round, B'inai appro­
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(H)0 092 100-3 8  2 
OOf) 031 OOx-9 11 1
110 100 020-5 9 ( 
n o  111 O lx -0  7 t
010 000 000-1 5 1
002 020 03X-7 9 (
0 0 0  0 0 0  001—1 3 1 
0.30 030 OOx- 6  11 0
000 101 101-4 12 T
003 2 il  OOx-*! 9 0
120 000 0 0 1 -4  10 0 
000 000 lOi- 2  5 a
TORONTO (CP) — A young 
left - handed Englishman carved 
his name on the O’Keefe Trophy 
Sunday, alongside those of Lew 
Hoad of Australia and Sven 
Davidson of Sweden.
B illy  Knight, 23-year-old who 
swings a racquet like a cutlass, 
cut down Luis Ayala of Chile, top 
South American player, 6-3, 8-10, 
7-5, 6-4 on the courts of the To­
ronto Lawn Tennis Club to win 
the inbn's singles of the Interna 
tional invitation tennis tourna­
ment.
Meanwhile, Mrs. D o r o t h y  
Head Knode of B’orost Hills, N,Y. 
dressed like a flapper in head­
ache band, dark glasses and sack 
dross tennis outfit, won the wo­
men’s singles l-'fl, 6-3, 6-4 over 
Australia’s Mrs. Thelma Long. 
MINOR UPSET 
Ayala teamed with U lf Schmidt 
of Sweden to .score a minor in> 
sot by trouncing Mat Anderson of 
Australia and Dick Savltl of Or 
nngc, N.J., 4-6, 6-4, 8-0, to win 
the men’s doiibio.s,
The women's doubles cham­
pionship was j) 1 n y 0  tl B’ rlday; 
when Mrs, Ixing nnd M ary Haw- 
ton of Australia downed Marin 
Bueno of Brn/.li imd Marta Hcr- 
nnridc;'. of Mexico, 6-4, 6-4.
FAMOUS SINGER
I,n il Lehmann, „tlie Gennnn 
opera soprano who died In 1929, 
firs t visited Ixiiidon in 1880.
Ill Sunday’s game, they were 
bolstered by the powerful defen­
sive work of Mat Turk in the nets, 
and the classy blocking of lull- 
backs Jack L jn ia x  and Charlie 
Bazzana, and half men Peter 
Bulatovitch and Brian Roche.
D ie hustle and offensive sting 
was supplied w ith abundance, and 
blocky Joe Stciniche, Pete Pohl- 
man, John Wicbe and Fred Hein- 
•zclman made it pay off. 
FRESHMAN SCORES 
In the opening minutes of the 
game, some snapi.'y hustling by 
he ’Spurs put them deep into the 
lum by end and gave them a 
.angerous look. Stciniche, play­
ing his freshman year with 
Spurs, pounced on a loose ball 
just outside the 18-yard stripe and 
drove it  high into the left-hand 
corner of the net, at the six m in­
ute mark.
A minute later. Wiebe laid out 
a sweet pass to Pohlman, but the 
snappy blond half missed an 
epen net and a golden opportun- 
ily .
Three minutes la te r Pohlman 
made up for the nniss, collecting 
a lo.'-e ball from  40 yards out and 
driving a hard one that caugnt 
the Lumbv netininder l!at-footcd.
Ai the 12 minute mark. Lumby 
made the sco.re sheet when Vig 
r ig i got his head on the ball m l 
t 'l ped it  past T ii.k , and the score 
was 2 - 1  fo r (h:- next 2 0  minute.:. 
BROKE THE T IE  
A  free kick to Vanak at the 32 
minute m ark tied up the ball 
game, and the half was just 
about dead when Pohlman laid a 
pass to Wiebe fo r a pivot shot 
that set the score, at 3-2 fo r the 
’Spurs going into the second half.
John Wiebe ta llied his second 
of the game, giving the ’Spurs 
some padding, at the 15 minute 
mark of the half, when he took 
Heinzelman’s neat pass fo r the 
ta lly, and the fina l score of the 
game.
Lumby put the pressure on, and 
the obviously tir ing  ’Spurs were 
held up by the fine defensive 
work of Turk, Lomax, Bazzana 
Bulatovitch and Roche "for the 
remainder of the game, giving 
them their firs t victory in two 
starts this fa ll.
The club w ill practice on it's  
regular Tuesday and Thursday 
nights this week, w ith the long 
trip  north to inect the Kamloops 
United X I on the agenda, for next 
Sunday. The meting w ith  the 
strong Hub City club w ill be a 
test for the rc-vitalizcd 'Spurs.
and the Orioles went down oiic- 
two-tn'c'.' in their half.
Scot( started off things w ith a 
single in the fourth, Gntheri'm 
diove one througii the second 
base h('’e and Campbell walked, 
loading the bases. Martino wicked 
one and Scott was nailed at home. 
b,;t Burton’s atlompied double 
play at firs t back-fired when the 
Ball bounced off M ir t iro  and two 
runs came in on the ncovery.
The Macs rallied in the .sixth, as 
Hooker’s powerful bat drove in 
two w ith a Texas leaguer to cen­
tre, but Taylor flied out to end 
the ra lly  there, and the Macs’ 
scoring.
A wide throw, two bunts and a 
bobble added another to the O’s 
swollen ta lly  in the seventh, and 
the Macs loaded up the base.s in 
the fina l frame .only to go down 
on two called strike-outs and end 
the ball game.
With a 1-0 edge in the bost-of- 
Ihree series, the O’s travel to 
Summerland fo r the next game 
of the semis. A  win for them ends 
the series and moves them into 
the finals, and a loss means the.v 
play again the following Sunday 
in Kelowna.
Line score:
Summerland 100 002 000— 3 8  1 
Kelowna 520 200 lOx—10 15 1
Doni lei lunj wind, dust ond water 
beot your hair. Get Wildrool 
Cream-Oil. Grooms hoir neatly 
without grease.
TRY WILDROOT'S @ 1^ '
Push ButeCaix
R. J. WILKINSON
fo r EXCAVATING 
Irrigation —- Drainage — etc.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3 
62-M-Uc
•N O  WASTE • NO MESS ' i
• QUICK • EASY TO USE ^
• JUST TOUCH THE BUTTON 
FOR HANDSOME HAIR
to one. 'Dm year 1949, nnBllng's   102 010 001-.5 
mo,St successful, also gave Inter- Kansas C lly 0 0 0  000 1 0 2 — 3  4 
national competitor* a record 7 ^  Second 
fish linul. F ive  teams participated New York 
In the big catch w ith the U.B, 101 004 001 000 05-12 19
winning on 19 liluefins weighing. Knnsn.s City 
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i:osy 'I ernisi Arranucd 
Trndc.s At’ccpicd
All Brand New *58 Lvinrudcii 
lliirry While 1 hey Last 
Also n few good Used Motors • 1)oal8 and Tratlcra
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Gas Heaters In 
Numerous Styles
(by 1 2  room
'Ci'iling.
with an righ t foot;
j  U BBARIES RECtLNT
, ,  , • , . . Until :ib<nit 80 v«ars ago. theModern gas circu’ati.v; h-at -rs . . .
, ,, . . . o.nlv lib ianes in Japan were pn-
come in many .c iiffm  nt t l : .  ̂ coUections of the m iiw ria l
fo r small iwme Uac an dto hc..t fan'.i'>. nobihty, and mona-stenes
individual rooms. ------- ~
Some models look hk. fine SLOW GROWTH
cabinets. Tlie r.tle of increase in Japan
Gss Heated Homes Not Limited 
To Conventional Installation
in many tyiics. model? and capa-f 
; cities. !
i A  natural gas heating unit i.s; 
i tailored to suit each home, ic - ' 
gardiess of its .sire.
■mE n .U L Y  COCKIER s 
MOND.AY. SE PT . 15, 195*
\e w  homos heated with gas 
ciiin't h ive  to be limited to the 
conventional basement installa-
A heau*r should be sehem 
« basis of rated hea *. OUtlMlt. 
smallest w ill normalh 'icat
on pcipulation in 1 M 7  was the low- lion, say.s th** builder of today'




3 0 " GAS RANGE
home.s. Modern automatic gas 
furnaces and air conditioning 
units, compactly and handsome­
ly styled, come in a variety of 
colors, harmonize nicely w ith al­
most all color schemes and de­
sign motifs, hence cun be instal­
led in almost any room in the 
hou.se.
If the homemaker prefers a 
bii.'-cmcnt in.stallation, however, 
space-saving designs of the new 
gas heating and air conditioning 
units, plus their freedom from 
fuel storage and maintenance 
complications, piermit builders to 
i make the basement an additional 
1 fam ily liv ing area.
} Superior performance and over- 
ja ll economy of gas units make 
I them additionally attractive to 
I prospective home builders and 
I buyers, the gas association rc- 
i ports. Fully automatic gas fur-1 
naces heat, filteo and circulate
This is the all-year a ir condi-'home is free of delivery, storage, 
tioner. which cools, cleans, cir-imaintenance, ash-rctnoval and' 
culates, humidies or dehuinidi-jsoist problems. ' i
fies the a ir during the summer,! The gas association reports! 
and takes on the winter heating'builders are finding nationwide 
and a ir conditioning job w ith  the ; acceptance of gas because of the 
throwing of a single small tw itch .; economy, flex ib ility  and fully 
The specifying of gas heat cn-1 automatic features of gas home | 
ables the builder of new homes! heating and a ir conditioning, 
to take advantage of the tremen- Modern s.yling of gas units fits 
dous buyer acceptance of gas.jthem ideally into the design and 
Most of his prospective buyers | construction of today’s new 
are aware that the gas-heated home.
Less Space Is Needed 
For New Gas Heaters
Gas furnace 
1 claim they have 
;pus”  known as a gravity furnace 
Ion the run.
They say thev can do
manufacturers among structural members of 
the "old octo- the building.
The same ductwork provide.? a 
ready-made system for cool .air
I I
T H IR M A l l Y I  A U T O M A T IC A U Y  
CONTROLS left front burner — 
no more boil-overs or burned 
pots. Set Thermal Kye and 
cooking w ill stay at required 
temperature as long as de­
sired. Kven milk can be left 
at warming temperature.
AU TO M ATIC  OVEN TIME CLOCK 
CONTROL takes all the guess­
work out o f roasting and 
baking. Set your temperature, 
set your time and leave it. The 
control does your baking and 
roasting while you are absent.
AU TO M ATIC  IG NITIO N FOR TOP 
BURNERS AN D  OVEN. Each 
burner lights itself immedia­
tely when gas is turned on.
S** this modern Findlay Range with all the outomatic features.
If you have your new Findlay Gas 
Range installed on, or before Oct. 15 
to existing gas -lines -
INSTALLATION IS FREE!
mens m-., ii,,,-.. c3 n Qo oiorc d isuibulion in the summer if  an
the air even humidify it when!’*’*^^ “  unit hidden in a closet air conditioning unit is added to 
rhma ic cond t omi reo^ire ‘ '-■^Pact-eating monster”  the gas furnace.
c C i ; ” yp . could jccom p l^h
tec maintenance of even heat!'^.*‘ *̂  h°iif the
during the day, #utoinatically cutiP*P<-’s stretchi.ng through h. If the
back tem[)erature.s at night, thus i „  ........
saving fuel and safeguarding!
health in a completely automatic i for f'ow easily on a gravi y
24-hour cycle. Some models have|f^^^’®- ff  necessary to
push-button ignition of the pilot the ducts low at the furnace
light that puts the unit back into , so they would slope gradually up- 
operation automatically after the ward throughout their fu ll lengths, 
summer lav-off. Newer type of gas warm air
b u il d in g 'TRENDS  ' systems have changed o il this.
The gas industry, following Motor-driven blowers circulate
Gas Units Made
To Fit Houses w.wii.M«K name
•  ■ ■■ ■■W W W *# j ----------- - ------------- Eoolscap. long w nting  paiMNF
.K « i . 1 . jS* FIND INDI.ANS used in schools, is so called from
, ® Women of the Cixo Indian tribe the device of a fool's cap and
new bih ly of natural gas, heating centuries ago wore noted for their;bolls originally used as water* 
units using this fuel are available beauty and ph^vsique. mark.
LOANES FOR GAS RANGES!
CHOOSE FROM THREE FAMOUS 
BRANDS OF GAS RANGES
★  MOFFAT
★  McCLARY 
★T A P P A N
''Basements arc getting a new. 
lease on life ,”  declared the inanu-j 
facturers.
"The furnace freed basement 
area can be put to many good j 
uses—as a hobby shop, study 
room, rumpus room, rainy-day; 
playroom, model tra in  room or an|| 
arts and crafts studio.”




“The Business That Quality and Service Built”
594 Bernard Ave. PHONE 3039
as
modern trends, has developed a 
remarkable unit which combines 
heating, cooling, and air condi­
tioning on a' year-round basis.
Furnace Provides 
All-Year Comfort
Newest thing in home air con­
ditioners i.s a dircct-fircd gas 
I cooling unit that can be connec­
ted to existing forced-air gas 
furnaces to provide all-season 
comfort.
The new gas unit’s two-ton ca­
pacity w ill meet the cooling needs 
i of most average space, is small 
enough to go through a 30-inch 
door, and is engineered for easy 
installation w ith existing duct 
systems.
The refrigeration system in the 
cooling unit is the same absorpi- 
tion type as that used in gas re­
frigerators and "all-year”  gas 
a ir conditioners. A simple gas 
flame produces the cooling effect 
— without motor or moving parts.
Nearly six m illion North Am­
erican homes are equipped with 
gas furnaces for winter heating. 
The owners of a great percentage 
of these homes have been wait­
ing for a gas-operated cooling 
unit that could be quickly and 
economically connected to their 
existing furnaces and duct sys­
tems so that they m ig h t. enjoy 
year round comfort.
the warmed a ir and the furnace 
can be located anywhere in the 
house. They use smaller naiTowcd; 
ducts which can be lucked in
GET YOUR RANGE INSTALLED 
FREE FROM S. & S. TV!!!
Warm In Winter 
Cool In Summer
Natural gas is non-poisonous 
and clean.
The controlled heat from a nat­
ural gas automatic furnace pro­
motes health and well-being.
The filtering system of the 
forced a ir furnace provides cir­
culation of clean, warm  a ir in 
the w inter and cool a ir in  the 
summer.
I .,.T U-1 1-‘At‘. u . _ A
Clock niul Mlnutc-iyiindcr




CIcnniinK while Ntiiiii-re- 
RislanI cntimcl, tvilli 
Chrom e ‘trim
S.&S.
★  30" FAWCEn GAS RANGE 
AT S. & S. TELEVISION 
CENTER AND APPLIANCES
Low
Price . . . .
No Tipping 
In Iceland 
. .  Ifs  True!
By EDDY GILMORE
REYKJAVIK. Icelandn(AP) -  
You can forget about tipping 
when you come to Iceland.
Icelanders haven’t  even got a 
word of their own fo r the hand­
out. The only term  they use, 
meaning smoing money, is bor­
rowed from  the German.
Restaurants slap an eight-per­
cent government tax on your bill, 
then add seven per cent fo r serv­
ice.
The waiters expect no more.
I f  you give them a tip  they be­
come embarrassed and hand it 
back.
They say they are paid and 
donH want any extra money from 
the customer.
HUMILIATES THEM  
The acceptance of a tip  humili­
ates them. Makes them feel like 
a flunkey, they te ll you.
In today's world, this is hard 
to believe.
So. try  tipping a taxi driver 
" I  don’t undcr.stand,”  s a i d  
one. "The price to drive you here 
was 17 kronor. Why should you 
pay me more?”
He slipped from under his 
wheel and stood on the sidewalk 
to continue the conversation.
T haven’t done anything extra 
fo r you. Why should you pay me 
anything extra? No, thank you 
Good night." He was slightly in 
suited.
BARBER REFUSES TIP
The same thing goes for the 
barber shop.
"W hat’s this fo r? "
"A  tip ."
"F o r what reason? I have a set 
price. You paid this to me."
This refusal to accept a tip 
works both ways.
Service in Iceland is adequate, 
but fa r from the high stnndard.>i 
in good European re.stnurants, 
Perhaps this is because the Ice­
landers are such fiercely inde­
pendent people.
Servants hero are prnotically 
unheard of, The people who have 
them import them. Tlie few in 
Reykjavik are French, Spanish or 
Italian. .
FOOD FLSII
Codfish of the North Atlantic 
may reach four or five feet in 
length, w e i g h i n g  up to 100 
IMHinds. ' , ■
....No'“ b e l l s '".................. ■......
Minarets are the . towers from 
wlileh the' call to prayers is 
chanted for followers of Mohnm 
mod,
APPLIANCES






Taken hy our photographer. 
It I.s easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
Ihc news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
Album.
Larga Glossy (I’i x A'i 
Only Sl.no
No Phone Orders I'lrasa 






Conneetjon to your existing gas piping ~  
For Limited Time Only!





1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
LOANES
H ardw are  —  A ppliances —  G urn itu rc  —  
E lectrical —  Television
384 BERNARD AVE.
C hina —  M usic
PHONE 2025
‘‘H a v e  g a s  r a n g e . . .  G A N  t r a v e l ! ”
Time off for a jaunt with Junior through outlaw country. . .  time off for a hair-do 
or a visit to friends . . .  time off from the chore of potwatching for ever,
Yes, cooking time becomes leisure time when you own a modern automatic natural 
gas range. Food won't, can't burn in an oven that turns itself pn and off. Your . 
thermostatic controlled top burners raise and lower the temperature automatically, 
keep the exact temperature you dial. And yet—with all these time saving automatic 
advantages—'a moderp gas range still costs less to buy, install and use,
Take time off today. Have your local gas appliance deiiler demonstrate his auto­
matic natural gas ranges. There's nothing so clean, so cool, so convenient as 
gas cooking!





pot and pan you own
__ utensil. Ends burning,
and boil-overs. And when 
instantly.
scorching 
the burner is off, heats off
NLAND NATURAL GAS
J567 PANDOSY STREET, KELOWNA, B.C.
■ \  ̂ '
PHONE 4.T04
N A TU RAL GAS
< <x t t ».
'-'I'K..
'  FREE INSTALLATION OF GAS RANGES NOW 
and up to October 15
N atural (*R!i ftangc purchaKcrit I’un have free inylullallon lu cx lsf ||i |f 'li |^o v cd  
piping during Ons Range Month.
»(myii^«*vr'-r«^’|'"*"'* "** • ■
; 4h
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His H ighness The Lobster 
Prince O f Seafood Eating
Reading To Child Can Help Him 
Develop In Interest And Skill
By GAREV CLFVFl.AND | 
M K l’ ERS. I*h.D. I
Some of >t>u I'-uems begin 
reading to vour child when he is 
only two or Uui
Consider the Lobster 
That shellfish mobster. 
Cannibalistic and cross—
His,manners are frigh tfu l 
Rut oh he's delightful 
With lemon and buttery sauce!
jto  attain a length c f 9'-; inches 
land a weight of one pound. Very 
large lobsters are old lobstere. A 
i great - granddaddy, measuring 
more than three feet in length and 
'weighing ■1 2 ' i  pounds is recorded
Let's
though
con.sidcr the lobster! Al-'*'"'' 
this sliellfish can lay no
having been caught m 
in
deep
....................... ........ ......... ............... water south of Boston  193a.
dainTto 'pulchritudc n gia'H '«a>' have survived 50
ners, beneath its sea-going ar-lJ'*?*” ’* or more, 
inour is a flesh v;hich cpicii»*cs Lobsters are not noted for be- 
agree is one of nature's finest inR long-distance travellers. For 
delicacies.
2 cans i5 ozs. each* lobster 
cup butter, melted 
r* teaspoon paprika 
2  tablespoons sherry 
4 egg yolks, beaten 
1  cup ligh t cream 
y% teasiKxm salt 
r ,  teaspoon pepper 
> 8  teaspoon nutmeg
You keep on 
reading to him. By the time hcl 
i enters kindergarten or first grade i 
I you are reading from matorial.sj 
j hard enough for a sixth grade | 
puoil. iI You keep on reading after he . 
jbt'gins to lead .at school. By and' ® 
Iby you begin to read to
ner Gruenberg says:
"We read to our children ste>» 
rie.s they enjov and information 
thev want, out of bsxiks that are 
vtill Ix'vond their i>ower to read 
themselve.s. When they arc able, 
we invite them to read to us. W« 
don't h .i\c  to do this for learn­
ing's sake, as a teacher docs. We 
do it ju-^t for fun; the learning 
that comca from  it  is inciden-
Y'ears ago, on the Atlantic sea­
board. lobsters could be purchns-
It so happens that some
lanotiier in the family and may I children "sto-
ikeep up this useful. en jovab leL“ '^ they enjoy and mfoimvation
C u t  lobster meat into bite-sued idergarten or prim ary grades,
chunks. Add to melted butter BOOK even in lunior and senior
heat thoroughly, stirring ocea-p j^^ rceent lK>i>k *A Par- schk^M. TOs gixKl practice
sionaUy w ith a fork. S tir in Eeveryday Prob- to be incren.sing.
prika and sherry. Meanwhile i ^  ,n ;,n- • recall when our
combine egg yolks, cream, andl^j^,,,^ House t, Mrs. Sidonie Mats- .voungest son. then in high school,
seasonings in the top part of a 
double boiler. Heat and stir over
V J  ■
j S
FOR CAREER GIRLS IT'S GLAMOUR
or over toast jxiints. Makes 4 to 
6  servings. I
L ittle  show-offs arc these gay, i 
flavorful Lobster Fan Tans! Servo | 
them for a TV supper or a snack.
to ensure a ' * '■ " T«n| ^
1  i5 oz.i can lobster 
1  cup grated processed cheese | 
' , 4  cup chopi>ed green pepiicr 
I  tablespoon finely chopped onion
3  tablespoons mayonnaise 
1  teaspoon lemon juice
4 or 5 weiner rolls
Drain and dice lobster meat. 
Combine with cheese, green pep­
per, and onion. Blend mayon­
naise and lemon juice, then add 
to the lobster m ixture: toss
diagonal cuts in I
Bride-Elect 
Of Constable
Something new’ Is this poncho 
In rust and black houndstooth. 
practical for office wear in win­
ter. With the puffed j hemline 
persisting in the fashion picture 
the party-time gowns pictured
are in an exciting silk print, and 
gold silk shantung. New silhou­
ettes all.
HITHER AND YON
MISS JEAN RITCHIE . . . left 
at the weekend for the coast. The 
daughter of M r. and Mrs. Peter 
Ritchie, Jean w ill enroll as a 
student nurse at St. Paul's Hos­
p ita l in Vancouver,
GRANDSON VISITING . . . Mr. 
F . W. Crowe, who returned from 
a tr ip  to England recently, was 
accompanied on the return jour­
ney by his grandson, John Crowe 
of Wrexham, North Wales.
Travelling via the U.S. on the 
way home from Montreal, they 
made stops at many interesting 
points, including Nigara P’ alls. 
Detroit, Chicago, Minneapolis and 
Yellowstone Park.
A fter a week's visit in Kelowna. 
John Crowe w ill visit relatives at 
the coast, the interior of B.C., and 
pra irie  points before returning 
home by way of New York.
the most part they ramble along 
the coastline on a strip of under­
water te rrito ry  extending from 
rclTor a” pon7iy apiecc7 'T ^ay '*heU hghU y beyond the tide »
fnTeH U orT to 'the 'suoph- is 'noLcuU li them in crate-like, weighted gently boiling water until th ick-j
mUkch n fish denier would T T  traps set on the ocean bottom, ened. Combine the two m ix tu res ;: 0 1  Id  I U I I  i  V \ d l  11 U l 1 
rh u n d re d  t l L s  In Canada, the total annual 1 blend well. Remove from  heat and|
even a small lobster. The lob- catch amounts to between 4 5  serve immediately in patty shells | 
stcr fishery is an extremely valu- nnd 50 m illion pounds and over 
able one for Canadian fishernun  ̂ landed in the months
in view of the fact that abnut two-' of May and June. During these 
thirds of the North American months and throughout the year, 
catch is taken from waters bor- the fi.shcry is controlled by gov- 
I dering our M aritime provinces, ernment regulations,
; Quebec and Newfoundland. i continuation of the lobster jwpu 
1 Essentially the lobster is a lation.' In recent years approxi- 
I creature of the sea Poor. Heavy, niatelv sixty per cent of the catch 
'awkward, and almost helnles.i on has been marketed alive, with 
land, under the waves it trios | about eoual parts of the remain- 
nimbly about on its slender legs,;der being canned or processed as 
supported by the water. Usually, frozen lobster meat, 
it carries its large claws directly i A peculiarity of the lobster is 
.forward, ready to ward off an that although it  lives under the 
Icnemv or seize a small, unwary sea and breathes by means of 
fish. Much of its tim e is spent in gills, it can live for days in the 
digging up the bottom in search la ir n^;ovided the gills are kept 
of clams or other mollusc.s which ln o is t and the tcranerature re- v»tI,p a
imake a tasty meal, and its long!mains low. T liis is the reason i t  through to |
sweeping back and forth to do-;of the continent. When lobsters The bottom crust. Butter the cut 
tcct the presence of food. jare to be held for lengthy’ periods
When not actively feeding, t lie lh e v  arc keot in tida l enclosures 
lobster likes to lie hidden in a lca 'led pounds, 
rock crevice, in a bunch of sea-j Both adult and small lobsters 
weed or a liurrow  in the mud. | arc cannibalistic and when crowd- 
From such a vantage point it can led together in captivity would 
see and not be seen, as its color-; ouickly destroy each other i f  
ing blends with the natural sur- i fishermen did not plug their
roundings. In some areas, adult 
lobsters are greenish-blue speck­
led with dark spots while in 
others the underlying color is 
rcddislr" brown. Regardless of j served in any one of 
in itia l hue, however, all lobsters j of ways, they make a
ALICE W1N8BT IVotncn's Editor
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One-Time District Nurse Now 
In Charge Of Junior Red Cross
large, crusher claws. Ill-manner­
ed sea:citizens though thev are, 
lobsters do make a contribution 
to sociability. When cooked and 
a variety 
fine com-
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
TORONTO (CP)—A form er dis­
tr ic t  nurse who worked in  spar­
sely-settled areas in the Peace 
MRS. E. C. M AILE  . . . who 1 R iver country says she s till is a 
le ft at the weekend for the coast, d is tric t nurse—but her field of Op- 
w ill f ly  w ith friends, by private | eration has grown to international 
plane to San Francisco to enjoy [proportions. '
a holiday of about ten days. Kathleen Herman, 36, born in
'Camrosc, Alta., and now of Tor- 
MISS JOAN ADAMS . . - onto, started her working life  as 
dughter of M r. nd M rs. W. E. j ^ nurse in Bonanza,
Adams, North St., has returned i  ̂ about 30 miles from Daw-
home after a tour of several Creek, B.C.
members in 71




Everyone knows the auto in­
dustry produces new models 
every year. But only proud par­
ents arc aware new models in 
baby carriages greet each year's 
crop of babies.
This year's carriage is fa r 
more versatile than anything the 
automobile industry has to offer. 
In  less than five seconds it  can 
be converted into a bassinet, a 
car bed,, strolled, go-cart or car 
seat. Its  covering has a coating 
which perm its the child to enjoy 
his da lly a iring come, rain, frost, 
nr blazing sun. Its colors arc two- 
toned, its chrome glistens and it 
is every b it  as stylish as a ’58 
car.
Babies have been in  need of 
transport since the world began 
but the firs t vehicle offered for 
wheeling a child was coldly re­
ceived. I t  is said to have been 
dc.signcd by an American, 
Charles Burton, who expected 
weary mothers would hall his 
invention w ith gratitude, Instead, 
It  met only hostility.
A New York magazine eitorial- 
Izcd: " I t  snatches the babe from 
Its mother'!) breast and by so 
doing kills  a ll mother instinct 
A mother w ith an infant can 
wander farther from home than 
i f  .she had to carry the babcv It  
w ill break up the hom e!"
But when Queen Victoria of 
England 'bought three of M r. Bur­
ton’s new contraptions, the pram, 
in c)no form  or another, was here 
to slay. , '
' Canada has develoixsl Its own 
stylo of baby carriage. 'Tlio firs t 
one was made here in 1885, an 
clabornto wicker liog set high 
qver two larg«; and two small 
wheels. A bjg s}lk parasol was aS 
much decoration as protection 
fo r the baby. About 1920, the par­
asol gave way to a solid wicker 
hood and the wicker was lined 
w ith  white corduroy.
Now she is director fo r Can­
ada of the Junior Red Cross, , a 
post that involves . liaison with 
more than 70 other countries. 
VERSATILE NURSE 
In  Bonanza her nursing duties 
covered, a wide fie ld and in­
volved working without the aid 
of a doctor.
S h e  delivered babies when
53,000,000 
tries.
It  is open to all school ch il­
dren, and in Canada youngsters 
join in  class groups.
Health jobs they tackle in their 
own s c h o o l s  include keeping 
washrooms clean, serving noon- 
hoyr meals to students, and vis­
iting sick students.
Junior. Red Cross members 
send gifts to hospitals, work as 
nurses aides, shop for hospital 
patients and shut-ins and study 
play therapy to help crippled 
children.:
"The international aspect of the 
Red Cross is, being stressed now, 
said Miss Herman. “ Youngsters 
are exchanging scrap books and 
handicrafts w ith schools in  other 
countries.”
RAISED BIG SUMS 
Canadian children in the .Tim- 
, ior Red Cross sent $10,000 to V iet
turn bright red when cooked.
Like most other fish and shell­
fish, lobsters are hatched from 
tiny  eggs. Growth is slow and 
takes place as a result of moult­
ing, i.e., shedding the shell when 
i t  becomes uncomfortably tight. 
'The rate of growth is affected 
by the.temperature of the water, 
being increased by warmth and 
retarded by cold. In the Gulf of 
coun- St. Lawrence, the richest lobster 
breeding ground in the world, it  
takes a lobster about seven years
panv meal.
A TRIO OF LOVELY 
LOBSTER DISHES
A lobster dish for luncheon or 
supper is most inviting. ’The 
home economists of Canada’s De­
partment of Fisheries offer a 
trio  of popular lobster recipes. 
Here to begin w ith  is lovely 
Lobster Newburg, rich  with but­
ter, country cream and eggs, and 
trad itionally flavored w ith sherry. 
Lobster Newburg 
2  cups cooked lobster meat or
mothers could not reach hospital Nam to finance a bookbinding
in time, sometimes stitched up 
mangled limbs and gave firs t aid 
generally. She also conducted 
health education programs and 
home nursing and nutrition clas­
ses fo r adults.
She alsohworked from  McLen­
nan, about 300 miles northwest 
of Edmonton, covering an area 
of 16,000 square miles.
She joined the Junior Rect Cross 
organization" in Alberta in 1946 as 
director f r  the province. She be­
came assistant national director 
in 1952 and national director three 
vears later.
IN  71 COUNTRIES 
’The Junior Red Cross haf 1,- 
274,322 members in Canada and
and prin ting shop at a vocational 
school: $5,000 worth of shoes went 
to Poland: a $10,000 sewing room 
and workshop was supplied to 
refugee camps in Lebanon and a 
crippled children's camp in  Ger­
many received $2 ,0 0 0 .
"W ar - ravaged or poor coun­
tries are being helped by Cana­
dian children to help themselves,’ ’ 
.said Miss Herman. Children 
abroad benefit by our gifts, and 
Canadian children .learn the va l­
ue of good international relations.
" In  a way it is a ll health edu­
cation—a job that began fo r me 
in a bush area and now takes 
me on trips to Europe and South 
Amedica.’ ’
If Pewter Must Be Polished, 
Use Only Special Preparation
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — VlsHlng at the 
homo of Mrs. D. K. Penfold 
this week, la Mr. James McMillan 
l^ m  Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson hnvc 
returnc<I to Vancouver after 
g|H:ndinR the holidays a t' their 
summer homo in Pcnchland.
MI«H Leona Webber has left for 
the coast and will b« atajrlnR with 
. her mini»' Mrs. II. ‘BHsa,' West 
VnnfTouvci ,̂ while oUcn(ilnB XIBC 
this fall.
Mrs. . A. O. licwls loft for Mai- 
nkwa on Friday to visit Mrs. M, 
Hames and ntterMt the centennial 
banquet to bo held th^ro on Sun­
day evening. ,
'lids week’s visitors at the 
home ut Mrs. L. itjcUideit.
By ELEANOR ROSS
'This is the time of year when 
antique collectors really move 
into high gear, Off goes this 
ever-growing arm y In search of 
new items for the collection, ho 
it of wood, glass china or metal.
However, they are showing 
increased Interest In pewter, not 
only in antlqile pewter, favored 
by the general collector, but also 
fine mwiorn pieces destined to be 
collectors’ items in time. 
D E F IN ITE  RULES '
Care of a ll pewter, both old 
and new, i.s Important and has 
certain definite rules.
Antique pewter .should never 
bo |x)lishcd. Tile same goes for 
antique-finished pewter, I ’hls typo 
has a high lead content which. 
In time, causes a natural darken­
ing. 'I'hus, antique-finished pew­
ter eventually develops the patina 
found on old Oriental jMjwtcr that 
is so highly prized by the con 
nol.sseur.
' Whatever the type or age of 
ixw te r, never place pewter a rti­
cles where they may n ih  to­
gether. l l r is  practice results In 
dark "burn ’’ marks wljtch mar 
the lovely surface. Pewter should 
bo kept away from  heat, tm>, n.s. 
It melts quickly!
‘ -T K uiaiMODERN 1'
Some of the mo«lern pewter 
accessories no\y In the storea, 
such as tea or coffee sets, fine 
vases, plnttera and titc like, are 
very beautiful.
When aelecUng |>ewter for use. 
Judge the w eiglil with c a n \
The quality of two pewter 
pieces may seem the sanie. bu|
tlio heaviness • tells the story. I t  
means that more inelal of heav­
ier gauge was used and so there 
Is loss likelihood of denting. More 
labor and tin are required to 
make fine hnndcast pewter pieces 
of the type that is almost impo.s- 
siblc to dent.
Many nuKlern pieces arc of 
spun pewter, made from a flat 
shceL 'riiese jiloces are very 
handsonie, but th e y  won't take 
the wear and tear like a hand- 
ca.st kind.
COLOR IS IM PO nrAN T
Color , is im iiortant, too. A 
brighter, lighter shade indicates 
a high tin content, T in is more 
expensive than lend. Is harder, 
has a better colol and does not 
oxidize as readily,
But whatever the pewter make 
or meUil content, a m inimum of 
care w ill keep it beautifully lu.s- 
trou.s.
, Kucli pieces ns coffee and ten 
sets, that are vised frequently, 
m iu ire  only a regular soap and 
water waslvlng. Accessories that 
are used only occasionally can 
he jxvltshed now and again to help 
maintain th r ir  luster and keep 
them clean. \
S I'FX 'IAL POLISH 
I f  polishing is de.sired, use soft 
cloths and a special pewter jxillsh 
only. Always' apply |>ollsh and rub 
in the same dlrectioii ns the gen­
eral shape of the article,
If  a regular iwllsh is not read­
ily available, an expei’t we knbw 
suggest.s using wet cigarette 
ashes, applied with o soft flannel 
We haven’t tried it. .so offer the
sides and f i l l  the gashes w ith  lob-; 
ster m ixture. Wrap'.each ro ll in-i 
d ividually in aluminum foil, place 
on a baking sheet and bake in a 
hot over (450°F.) for about 10 
minutes or until well heated,
A gem of a dish to grace a 
luncheon table is Lobster Cucum­
ber Mousse! Picture it for your­
self—chunks of rich red lobster 
meat, crisp green cucumber and 
celery, moulded in a cool, smooth- 
as-vclvet, white je lly .
Lobster Cucumber Mousse 
1 (5 oz.) can lobster or 
1 cup cooked lobster meat 
Vi cup unpeeled, finely chopped 
cucumber
Vs cup finely chopped celery 
i "  envelope unflavored gelatin 
1 4  cup water 
Vi teaspoon salt 
I  tablespoon lemon juice 
Vi p int da iry sour cream 
Dice lobster and combine w ith 
cucumber and celery. Soften gela­
tin in cold water in a small sauce­
pan. Dissolve by stirring  over low 
heat. Remove from  heat and add 
sal and lemon juice. Gradually 
stir gelatin m ixture into sour 
cream. When liquid ingredients 
are well blended, combine w ith 
lobster rriixture; m ix  well. Pour 
into a 3-cup mould or individual 
moulds. Chill until- firm . Unmould 
on salad greens. Makes 4 to 6
servings. , .
Lobster Paste makes a delici­
ous sandwich spread. This mod­
estly priced seafood product is 
available in 3-ounce cans at most 
food stores. _ ; ,
P ink and pretty Is this Quick 
Lobster Bisque! Heat together 1 
can of condensed cream of chick­
en soup and IV i cups of m ilk  Add 
the drained contents of 1 (5-oz.) 
can of lobster cut into bite-sized 
chunks, 1 / 4  teaspoon paprika, and 
a dash of pepper. Heat thorough­
ly. fk rve  piping hot.
T #  ladies especially w ill like 
this Luscious Lobster Salad. Com­
bine 1 pound of cooked or canned 
lobster meat cut in fork-sized 
pieces w ith  1 cup of diced celery 
cup of slivered, unblanchcd 
almonds and 1 tablespoon of 
minced onion. Add y.i cup of 
ijiayorinaisc blended with 1 table- 
spoon of lemon juice. Toss m ix­
ture ligh tly  then pile into lettuce 
cups. Garnish w ith  2 additional 
tablespoons of slivered nut meats
MISS SHARON MANTON
Formal announcement is made 
today by M r. and Mrs. R. G. 
Manton of their elder daughter 
Sharon Elizabeth, to Cst. Thomias 
William Lightfoot, RCMP, elder 
.son of M r. and Mrs. W illiam  
Lightfoot of Maple Creek, Sask.
Attending Miss Manton w ill be 
Miss Bernice Rozcck of Vancou­
ver, maid of honor. Miss Bethel 
Greenwood and Miss Elsie L ight­
foot. sister of the groom of Maple 
Creek, who w ill be bridesmaids, 
and her sister. Miss Lynn Man- 
ton. junior bridesmaid.
Rev. D. M. Perlcy w ill perform  
the marriage ceremony which 
w ill take lilace the afternoon of 
Saturday, October 11, at F irs t 
United Church.
came to me one evening, saying; 
"Dad. just listen to th is ," as he 
read a few pages from  Hamlet. 
"You should hear my teacher at 
school read th is ," he added.
Though you have read a great 
deal to your child, you may dis­
cover that he finds his textbook 
in geography, history or science 
hard to read alone. But if you 




I Here is one way ,'ou may helfi 
your child in the middle grades 
[or high chool with homework if  
[you make it a companionable 
I exiicrience. Thus you can help 
; him grow in ability to read such 
I material, find the main iw ints 
I in each paragraph or page and 
say thc.se ideas to himself in  his 
iown words.
! Answering Parents’ Questions
1 Q. Would you punish a child 
i for a firs t offense?
I A. Yes, i f  he were under three 
or four; rarely or never if he 
were older._________ _
I Bachelor's Last M ile  
To Be Run By Sprin ter
PER’n i .  .Australia (Reuters — 
Australian m iler Herb E llio tt 
Saturday announced his engage­
ment to a 2 0 -ycar-old hairdres­
ser, Anne Dudley of Ncdlans, a 
Perth suburb. The romance be­
gan three years ago.
American promoter Leo Leav­
itt, who had offered E llio tt $250,- 
0 0 0  to turn professional, also has 
offered to pay Anne’s travelling 
expenses if  the pair m arry befora 
the proposed tour.
m m a m m
A quiet wedding was performed 
at Rutland United Church by Rev. 
J. A. B. Adams uniting Grace 
Marie Varney and M orlcy Oliver 
Boyd. ,
The attendants were M r. and 
Mr.s. Maurice Lehner of Rutland
MODERN CLASSICS
By ALICE ALDEN
Sweater cnthusin.sts w ill find 
a wonderful a rray of nttraptivo 
merchandise when they .start 
their fa ll shopping. The classlc.s 
are there, of course, but those, 
too, have been dolled up with in­
triguing detail and eye-catching 
contrasts. Hadley has come up
with creations such ns this 
cashmere slipover In a tiered 
effect of three-color striped 
trim . The high-rising neckline 
is underscored with bands of 
sandalwood, black and blond 
ngalnst n sandalwood ground, 
the tr im  repented at the sleeve 
cuffs.
Little Theatre To Cast First 
Production Of Season Tonight
Casting for the suspense-drama pprtnnee of every member got 
"K ind Lady", tlic  firs t produc- " ’’ f* behind the scn.son tickci,
M r- and M rs . F red  Cullen J r., 
o f F ruU va lc ; M r . and M p .  W il- 
fre<I M ichati, M r . wild M rs . Itol- 
ltd M id m  nd two e lilld ien . 'n iu i - 
i-sii and Roland J r  , and Hoiiu i . . . . .. 
M tchiiu , «U Iro n t D aw io n  Crt‘ck.'*coaAt,
tlon of the lO.’iB-.'iO season by tlie 
Kelowna L ittle  TCeatie, w ill be­
gin this evening at the KLT build­
ing, cornoii of Bertram and Doyle 
Aves,
Based on a story by Hugh Wal­
pole, this play cnils for a cast of 
six men find seven women. Tliero 
are opportunities for some good 
character acting In several of 
the rolc.s, and an,vone interested 
ls\invlu-d In come along and try 
out. Alice Wlnshy directs,
At a general meeting of the Kel­
owna Little  n ie a tre  hpld F riilay , 
it was announced that three 
major prwiuctlons would again 
be prc.sentcd this year, w ith n 
of a fourth evening of
drive whicli is now underway 
and stressed that fact that pur 
chaser,') of these received very 
good value for the nominal price 
asked
Couple W ed Recently 
A t ’  Rutland Ceremony
W I F E  P R E S E R V E R S
W R IT IN G  L E T T E R S  
T H IS  W E E K ?
Add charm to your words w ith 
scented
N A TU RE’S H ER ITA G E 
STATIONERY




TO STUDY IN STATES
Kim ic Tojo,.26, daughter of 
Japanese war-time Prime M in­
ister Gen. Hiclcki Tojo, is now 
a law grnuate student at Hoel 
university in Tokyo. She has 
been offered a .scholarship by 
the Portia law school in Bo.ston 
and hopes to come to the United 
States soon.
HUGE OMELETTE
COLOGNE, W e s t  Germaiiy 
(ReutersI - -  Fire engines with 
hoses turned out to clcnr the 
wreckage of 144,000 eggs, scram 
bled ankle deep after a Dutch 
truck carrying the cgg.s skidded 
into a tree.
^  GIVE YOUR 
®  SHIRTS
The Best pf Care




155S ELLIS PHONE 2285
OlaMd wall llUt will take on 
now luiltr with a  iponalng of am­
monia wo|«r.
C A R O L  F U M E R T O N  
1922 Abbott St. 
Q unlified and  L icensed  
T eacher o f P iano  
Phone 2620
\W a n t cm h to fix op your hom e? 
Just\;all N IA G A R A  on the phone!
ii . U 
, posatbiUtnf 
%ne-ael iila;, . - . ............ I>lay« being pre.sentcd (o
fuggfM inn for tho.ie whp would | ihp general public.
In (jhnrgc of dlrccUng the otherlike to cxiHiriment.
‘'"G U LF’MlNIN^i..... 7 " " -
An o rlit ic in l island uhno:^ h 
m ile long is iH'Ing built to mliu> 
sulphur ill Ute G ull , of M fxuo , 
■ieven m ill!* /u im  l,ouisnina')i
two 3-nct plays w ill lie Ethclwyn  
jUigie nnd Vnl Jonc.'i,
At llie well-nlteiuled gathering, 
n numtHM of luiw nu'inlun« were 
welcomed to Ihe group,. President 
Dave Chiqiman itresicd, the bn-
Mil
i , O A i l S
Ura<M All-Caimdlaii I mh
101 RADIO BLDG. 
PHONE 2811
finuichcs Ihroubgout British Colombia
G l o w ,  w i t h  M a k e - u p  .
T h a t  F l o w s  O n . . .
Its li(|uid llatlory Hows 
on iinoDlh oven coverage, 
conceals liny Haws, 
leaves skin fresh and 
young looking I 
Whispcr-llghI Flatler-Olo 
has exclusive Vibranol 
lo retain skin’s natural 
moisture, Hypo-allergenic 




B U ILD IN G  A N D  REMODELLING NEW S
A Weekly Page Devoted To Home Buying, Building And Improving
T IM E  T O  G IV E  Y O U R  H O M E  A 
N E W  L O O K  F O R  H I E  W IN ! ER  
W n i l  B H P A L M
T h e right pain t fo r >ou in your 
choice o l co lo r
THE COLOR CAROUSEL
An am azing au tom atic  electron ic  m ixer, 
will mix over 3.0UO co lo rs, you can’t 
(ail to  be pleased a t the  results. A t no ex tra  cost you can  have the E X A C T ' 
shade of co lor you w an t plus the  righ t pa in t for the job , inside o r out. Sec 
us now licfore the co ld  w eather sets in.
G O O D  N E W S —  A special line o l B -H  Pain t in te rio r and  exterior 
is on sale a t H A L F  P R IC E
Wm. HAUG & Son
U 3 5  W A I E R  S I . LTD. P H O N E  202 3  and  2 0 6 6
D AY & NIGHT  
GAS HEAT @
The best cemfort buy l a l  
m forced air today, for old 
homes or new. at surpmihjly 
low cost. Call us tor datails.
We Can Install A
M O D E R N  G A S  
Heating Unit In YOUR 
HOME TODAY




W O R R Y -F R E E  
W A T E R  H E A T E R
■Y DAT A N IGHT
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING and HEATING
2 56  L A W R E N C E  A Y E . P H O N E  3 1 2 1
F U R N I S H  Y O U R  L I V I N G  R O O M
WITH Style 'X)istiMctm
WIDE Choicas. . . LOW Pricas. . .G O O D  Q u a lity
 ̂W ith  CARPET
Y o u r livingroom  (an d  o th er ro o m s too ) 
will really  have th a t “ N E W  L O O K ”  w hen 
you have a  carpet la id . T here  arc  m any 
new styles, co lors an d  fabrics to  choose 
from , and  the cost is no t as great as you  
m ay th ink . W hy n o t call in a t o u r  show ­
room  and sec them , o r ask fo r o u r  sales­
m an to  bring sam ples to  your hom e.
V FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
•The m ost com pletely  s te ik e d  floo r furn ish ing  sto re  in the In terio r 
5 2 4  B E R N A R D  A Y E . P H O N E  3 3 5 6
MODERN LIVING NEEDS MODERN WIRtNG
Are YOU Power Tool Minded?
Gear Your Shop, Electrically
C onventional househo ld  circu its w ere never
Am ean t to  take the ex tra  load  of pow er tot,>l 
operation . B etter p lay  safe. L et us equ ip  
your h o m e 'w o rk sh o p  W ith  a separa te  c ir­
cuit and oullcl box, C ost is surprisingly low,
Cict ou r estim ate.
M. R. LOYST
, E L E C T R IC A L  C O N T R A C IO R  
R08 C.LEMVOOD AYE. P H O N E  220 5
CHOOSE
For The Best In Heating...O IL or GAS
S P A C E  H E A T E R S  
F rom  ....... .1. 44.95
152.50F L O O R  F U R N A C E S  l-rom  .... .............
H O R IZ O N T A L  A Q n  A  A
F U R N A C E S . F ro m  Z 7 7 * U U  
(fo r the craw l space o r attic)
131.95W A I.L  F U R N A C E S  I 'ro iu  ....... ..... ...... ..... .
u ) w  HOY o A o  n n
[ •U R N A a :S . F rom  / O V . U U  
(for the  low basement); 
T R IM  B O Y  0 7 C  A A
F U R N A C I'S . F rom  Z / D . U U  
(upflow  o r dow nflow ))
A S IZ E  O R  K IN D  F O R  E V F R Y  H O M E  
IT  CO.STS L E SS IN T H E  L O N G  R U N  T O  HUY O l ' A U l Y  
F o r F ree  E stim a tes  Phoi»c 2 0 2 5
Y O U  A I-W A Y .S  
I K )  B E T T I J l  A T
THE DAILY CO D Elia f MOND.SY, SEPT. 15. 1958
H a r d w a r e  —  A ppliances —  F u m iiu rc  —  O i i n a — M usic 
E l f c t f i c a l T c l e v i i i o n
3«4 BERNARD A YE. , , PHONE 2025
% . I* ̂  ...rf
TUI BUIUIHC tLNTSt UlAH ilM fl
wi.a'CH xn.*’’




U 'v m c  Q anm  t^ r • it-̂ * l|
ruAK N at t iM riooQ A«A,_ii5* ft. nus o t  pcrt
EXCEPTIONALI.Y LARGE | tractive by the planter wall at 
STORAGE ROOM I the entrance. Combination kit
An exceptionally large storage c|tvn- dining room shows corner
1 makers of wax products now puts 
out a furniture blemish remover, 
which you ought try . I t  is avail­
able at most hardware and at 
housefurnishmgs' stores. Another 
method is to dampen a fe lt pad 
w ith  camphorated oil or turpen­
tine and gently rub the spot, fol­
lowing the grain of the wood, 
If necessary, use a very fine ab­
rasive such as powdered rotten- 
stone. It  take time and patience, 
but n  w ill work. I f  the spot has 
worn through the finish, com­
plete refinishing of the dresser 
top may be necessary.
REMOVING FLOOR SHELLAC
QUESTION: Previous owner of 
our house finished flixirs with 
shellac. How can we remove this, 
a.s we want to varnish the flixirs? 
.ANSWER: Wiping the fl(KU\s
with denatured alcohol w ill take 
o ff tlie shellac. I f  it is .stubborn, 
you may have to resort to steel 
wool, rather than cloths.
GUN STOCK FINISH
QUESTION: I  would like Infor­
mation on the best finish to use 
on a French Walnut gun stock.
ANSWER: 1 am afraid that is 
something that requires examin­
ation of the wood by a gunsmith. 
The kind of finish depends upon 
the general condition of the 
wood, how porous it is, the grain 
of the wood, the kind of French 
Walnut, etc. I t  is impossible to 
answer categorically.
and u tility  room is a feature of 
thi.s little  2  bedroom, non base­
ment home. Living room with out­
side fireplace is made more at-
sink arrangements so that the 
housewife can see what goes on 
at front of the house. Cartiort 
could be completed as garage if 
desired.
FIRST AID TO AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
ALCOHOL SPOT ON DRESSER .rock maple dresser? We are mo- 
QUESTION: How can I remove |ving and want to sell the set but 
a square spot caused by putting | want to remove the spot first, 
a bottle of rubbing alcohol on I ANSWER: One of the largest
T he B uild ing  E d ito r,
The Daily Courier,
K elow na, B .C .
E nclosed  p lease find 25 cents fo r w hich send  me 
booklet “ Select H om e D esigns.”
NAME .................. ............................ ..... ......... .............
*
.................. a............................................................
REFIN ISIIING  FURNITURE
QUESTION: We have a natur­
al finish rattan porch set that 
looks quite beat-up. What would 
be the easiest way to refinish 
this?
ANSWER: Clean present fin­
ish completely, by washing with 
detergent or scouring powder. Be 
sure a ll traces of d ir t and grease 
are removed: any areas that are 
flaking should be sanded off. Al­
low to dry thoroughly. Then 
spray with any high quality en­
amel in desired color. Enamel in 
aerosol form  Is fa r easier and 
I quicker than using brush; the 
i  spray reaches a ll corners and 
1 hard-to-reach-with-bnish spots.
ANCIENT SITE
Kingston - upon - Thames near 
London, England, was the coron­
ation site for several Saxon kings.
ALASKAN CENTRE
Anchorage, largest centre In 
Alaska, began as ,a railroad con­
struction camp in  1915.
AFRICAN SHEEP
The Union of South Africa had 
37,460,000 sheep in  1956, an in ­




WITH THE NEW IMPROVED
VERWIICULITEJNSULATION
I t’s so easy  to  do  . . . ju s t pou r bags betw een
the ceiling jo ists in you r attic .
Saves h ea t loss in the W inter. G ives p ro tec tio n  from  heat 
in the sum m er. P ays fo r itself in  fuel savings, in one season.
O N L Y
$ | 6 5
per bag
1 bag covers 27  Sq. EL 
2 ” deep
1 0 9 5  E L L I S  S T . L T D . P H O N E  2422
SO U N D S IM P O S S IB L E  . . .
B U T  IT ’S T R U E
'The Selkirk C him ney can be installed  
by the m an of the house, w ithout any 
special foundation , bricks o r m ortar.
It w on’t rust either, because its o u te r 
casing is alum inum , and the inner flue 
is .stainless steel . . ..T ru e  also is the fact 
that you can  go for ten years w ithout 
having the flue Cleaned . . . W hy not see 
it for yourself.
Exoluslvn Dniilnr In Kelowna for Selkirk 
Chimney anil PU(iiburi;li Paint
For Comforts Sake . . •
INSULATE
F l B l ’ iUVLA!^
WON.ST B U R N  . . . W O N ’T  ROT' . . . 
W O N ’T  S E T T L E
You'd neyei' believe what n difforenee It 
couid iiuike to ,vour ali-yetir-roiincl comfort 
. . . when vpii insulate with Fibrcglns, Pays 
for it.sclf in the money 1 1  saves on'fuel too.
Interior Builders Market Ltd.
'VeraoB R ohiI Kelowna 3236
New Suites from O ld —  
at P A R  B E I.O W  N E W  S U IT E  
P R IC E S!!!
HARDWOOD FLOORS
S U P P L IE D
I.A ID
S A N D E D
IIN I.S H E D
\
J
C O N T R A C T  P R IC E  
P()̂ r Square F oo t
\
RUTLAND UPHOLSTERY
riH K N K  6 1  I f
No. 1 Oak Shorts .  65c
CLEAR PLAIN OAK 
Random Length y4x2V4 .  75c
Mackenzie Floors
,, L ’n>, : ’ ' ,'
Hardwaad F leo rin f C4>«lract«ra 
ftt» GRENFELL AVE., KEI-OWNA, B.C,
' • ' , I T E I.E rilO N E A  '' •
READY MIX CONCRETE 
is as near as your phone
W hen th ink ing  of build ing , your foundation  com es first, and  here 
is the way you can  save bo th  tim e, m oney and lab o r on  this first 
and  a ll-im p o rtan t s te p . ,
R eady-M ixed  C oncre te  will p o u r you r foundation  in abou t one- 
q u arte r of the  tim e it takes laborers to  do  it and w ith  accurately  
con tro lled  concre te . T hen  you’re sure of sta rting  off on  th e  right 
fool.
FOR RENT OR SALE
Building suitable for light induatrial purposes, available Im­
mediately for rent or talc. Situated on Gaston Ave., North of 
the CPR Tracks.
Warehouse—36 x 24, 800 sq. ft. Office 500 sq. ft.
BENTALL'S LTD.
1131 ELLIS S I. PHONE 2211
PAINTING TIPS
PLYWOOD MAHOGANY
Many householdcr.s find they are unable to get a gocxl finish on 
mahogany plywood. Mahogany i.s an open grain wood, and requires 
a paste wood fille r to f i l l  the pores. M ix tureptine or thinner w ith 
natudal paste wood fille r until it is a creamy thickness that can bo 
brushed. Color must now be added as mahogany plywood w ill come 
to its natural rich  color when wetter, i f  color is not added to the fille r, 
the finish w ill have a cloudy appearance. D ry color or color in o il 
may be used, a spoonful of burnt Sienna to a quart is usually satis­
factory. Brush on the mixed fille r, avoid doing large areas at one 
time. Apply an area of approximately one square yard and wipe 
off before proceeding to the next area. Allow time fo r the gloss to 
disappear, about 15 minutes and wipe hard against the grain of the 
wood with coar.se rag or burlap until ALL the fille r is removed from  
the surface. Avoid lifting  the fille r from  the crevices. This is the 
hardest part of the job and w ill decide the type of finish you w ill 
have. I f  doing large areas have someone help you. Allow to dry fo r 
24 hours and finish with a good gloss or semi gloss varnish.
All Above Materials Available Af
TREADGOLD supplV LTD.
1619 TANDOSV ST. PHONE 2134
W H A T ABOUT
F eci th a t n ip  in  the air? See th a t condensation  on the w indow s in  th e  
early  m orning? Ju s t a fo recast of the  things to  com e w hen  the fro s ty  
\veather will c rea te  excess m oistu re condensation  on the inside of w indow  
causing sta in ing  o f w oodw ork and d rapes and  loosening p u tty . STO RM i 
SA SH  will p reven t th is dam age and  add  to  you r com fort an d  fuel savings. 
O rd er storm  sash  now  custom  m ade to fit your windows. Ju s t call and  w e 
will m easure and  estim ate.
KELOWNA MiLLWORK LTD.
455 S M IIH  A Y E . PHONE 2816
a new design group by
High-style Neo-Angle bath . . . top quality 
matching New Normandy lavatory . . . quiet*- 
flushing Master One-Piece Toilet. You can 
enjoy the luxury of this bathroom while you 
pay on easy terms. Come.s In white or choice 
of colors.
H £ A T IN 6
631 HARVEY AVF:. P H O N E  4 6 3 9
KELOWNA m e v ek n o n  m e
DON'T BE CAUGHT 
COLD THIS WINTER
Order [best quality Douglas Fir
STORM  SASH ,
, ; giiaranlccM' ' .
, No wnniiiig \  
l.onR life
't he best pain Mirfiico
Storm Doors . , . Storm Windows 
(,'onibinatlon Doors
PLACE YOUn oni)EK  NOW
We will eilll, measure ami ralimate 
on Hie spot,. No obllcailon
HARVEY'S
C A B IN ET SHOP
(er all dameillo and « a « M m la i 
. _ mlllwork..
'4S |BAII,l,lf!; AVK. FMONR )Mf
PHONE u.*;
S A N D  &  G R A V E L  
d e l i v e r e d4
i .  W. BEDFORD LTD.
“Wo Move Iho narili** 
test auklino  PLACI8 
V rkan* 4IB) ’ /'V
. v . : - s k s  -  ■ :  «



















D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting AudPing
Income Tax ConsultanU
1526 EUis St. Kelowna. B.C 
Phone 3590
< r r . • e;
/
STARRING ON TV !
By LAURA WHEELER
Star thi.s cxciui.';itely shaped 
cover on your TV set—looks orn­
ate; really easy crochet,
Help Wanted (Female)
M AKE^M OmJ’F^A T^TO  
SEMBLING our itcm.s. Exper­
ience unnecessary. Crown M fg., 
466 S. Robertson, Los Angeles 48. 
California. 36
WANTED. E lilE R L Y 'lJ tb Y '^ T O  
share home for ligh t duties. Apply 
1130 Pacific Avc. 41
CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
For Young Women Ages 18-30’ 
In the Royal Canadian Navy
Openings in Seaward Defence, 
Trade Training w ill include a 
course in U.S,A,
Apply




Sept. 18, Oct. 2, Oct. 16
or write to
I MOBILE RECRUniNC; 
OFFICER
I 1K78 Maple St., Kelowna. B.C.
Property For Sale MONDAY. SEPT. 15. 1S58 TH E D A ILY  COUEKES S
NEW NHA -  BAY AVENUE
Full Price $11,950.00 — Monthly, including Taxes $77^14
Consider a home at thi.s price which includes oak floors a ll 
through, a big livingroom w ith open fireplace, lovely mahog­
any dry wall and big picture window, also U-shaix;d kitchen 
complete w ith exhaust fan, steel .sink and nook, gas furnace, 
u tility  ixx)m and vanity in  bathroom. ,
THE DOWN PAYMENT ONLY S’ .’ OO.Ofl
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
TODAYS STOCK QUOTATIONS ^
Supplied by LIXCILANGK
Okanagan Investments L td. S. — 2 ' 2
280 Bernard Ave. U K. — $2.73
McmWrs of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Us at 12 noon*
Today’s Eastern Prices





Accounting — Auditing 
Income ’Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
, Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 36781 Pincappplcs and lacy mesh I centre panel is one, border is in Westbank,
--------------------------------------------------  make a graceful centerpiece; three pieces. areas.
small cloth done in string. Pat-1 Pattern 561: crochet directions, 
tern 827; crochet directions for chart: 50 x 70 inch youth-bed |
20-inch TV cover in No. 30. ; cover, in mercerized .string; crib '
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS cover 40 x 56. No. 30 cotton. I 
in coins i.stamps cannot be ac-j Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in; 
ceptedi for this pattern to The i  coins (stamps cannot be accept- 
Kelowna Daily Courier Needle-jed) for this pattern to The Kel- 
craft Dept.. 60 Front St. W .,'owna Daily Courier Needlccraft 
Toronto, Ont. P rin t plainlv PAT-1 Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto.
TERN NUMBER, your NAME! P rin t plainlv PATTERN NUM- 
and ADDRESS. ; BER, .vour NAME and ADDRESS
As a bonus TWO complete pat-j As a bonius, TWO complete pat- 
tcrn.s are printed right in our j terns arc printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Needlccraft j LAURA WHEELER Needlccraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs Book. Dozens of other designs
TURN YOUR TIME 
INTO $$$
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 1
Rooms by day, week, month i 
! . winter rates
,924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124,
I tf
I THE BERNARD LODGE 
j Rooms by day, week, month, also 
I housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
jphona 2215. tf
I f u r n 1s h e d ~ s u it e ^ t ^̂
I in, built in cupboards, sink, h o t; 
i and cold water, electric range,
! fridge, bathroom, u tility  room, 
facilities available. Oct. 1, non- 1  
(drinkers, no children. For fu ll 
particulars call at 595 Lawrence ; 
Ave., or phone 3873. \
'W O ^ R W M ^ F U R N IS H E D ^  
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, private bath. Phone 2234. i
t f  i
FAMILY HOME IN 
POPULAR DISTRICT
4 Iredrixim fam ily honre In 
Glenmore. large livingroom 
with fireplace. r(Kim>- kitchen 
with lots of cupboard space, 
oak and tile floors. 2 2 0  wiring 
and a full basement with auto­
matic furnace. Large lot has 
city water and several fru it 
trees. Full price is only SIO, 















SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT:
PORTRAITS
w ith  a Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
Bernard Avenuj
HEIRLOOM CROCHET (Earn a good income representing
Avon cosmetics and toiletries, i , . . . . .  , ,  . r, iBy LAURA WHEELER r- j  by the night or weekly rates. One!
An easily crocheted spread a P ***' ^ ^ jb lock from  iKist office. 453 Law-j
child w ill love. Four pieces; the Territories m Kelowna,; Ave. or phone 2414. t f i
W infield, R utland, s l e e p in g  ROOMS~FOR~IM-1
j M EDIATE occupancy. Phone j 
WRITE BOX 6460, 13.563 noon or evening. 36;
D A ILY  COURIER ' COMTOR’TABLE^LAR G E^






for your office furniture!
Engagements
you’ll want to order—easy fascin­
ating handwork for yourself, 
your home, gifts, bazaar items.
you’ll want to order—easy fas­
cinating handwork for yourself, I 
your home, gifts, bazaar item s.'
WANTED
Girl w ith some know­
ledge of bookkeeping, 
shorthand and typing. 
P e r m a n e n t  posit- 
ditions.
apply
BOX No. 6811, COURIER
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for g ir l or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. t f
Send 25 cents for your copy of Send 25 cents for your copy of 
this book today! 'th is  book today.
Coming Events
TTIE KELOWNA GIRL GUIDE 
Association w ill be holding a 
MR. AND MRS. R. G. MANTON | rummage sale on October 26 
announce the engagement of their; at 7 p.m. in Jamieson’s old store, 
elder daughter Sharon E lizabeth.! For rummage pickup phone 6746.
Position Wanted
WIDOW, 45 YEARS, W H H  well 
mannered son 1 1 . requires busi­
ness position, typing, bookkeep-
W A N T E D
Receptionist with know­
ledge of operating P.B.- 
A.X. telephone system, 
also with some knowledge 
of bookkeeping and typ- 
ing.
Apply to
L IK E  NEW, FU LLY MODERN 
unfurnished six room ground 
floor duplex near high school. 
Gas heated. No children. Apply 
8.59 Saucier Avc.
2  bedroom older home on 
Sutherland Avenue, city \\a tcr 
and sower, part ba.scmcnt. 
Nicely land.scapctl lot with 
garage. Full price $6,500.00 
with $1,5(KI.00 down.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
(418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846





We can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build o r improve your prop­
erty. No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agen- 
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'A . V. Roe
DIS-( Steel'of Can.
. COUNTING mortgages a n d ;  Walkers 
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! Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Ten- 
>:der for the construction of a 
> j Customs-Excise Office Building
1 at Nclway, B.C." w ill be received 
U until 3:00 p.m., Thursdav, Oc- 
Mtober 2, 1958.
I Plans, specifications and forms
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
OWNER SELLING ATTRACTIVE 
three bedroom home. Fu ll base­
ment on quiet street near town 
and beach. Extra roont in base­
ment. Wired for automatic range 
■{fiand washer. Garage. Excellent 
ibuy, priced fo r quick sale. Phone
8674. t f
THREE ONLY LAKESHORE 
lots. Continuation of Casa Loma 
subdivision. F ru it trees on lots
QTTTTF v .p»T ,jrr.|andsa febeach .P ow crand tc lee - 
BASEMENT SUITE -  VACAN L 5  minutes south of bridge.








fru it . trees,
to Const. Thomas Williarn Light- 
foot ,RCMP, elder son of M r. and 
Mrs. W illiam  Lightfoot of Maple 
Creek, Sask. The wedding w ill 
take place Saturday, October 11, 
at F irs t United Church. Rev. D. 
M. PcrIcy officiating. .36
Weddings
TH E MARRIAGE OF MORLEY 
Oliver Boyd, and Grace Marie 
Varney took place Saturday. Aug- 
u.st 30. at the Rutland United 
Church, with. Rev. J. A. B. 
Adams officiating. The attenefahts 
were M r. and Mrs. Maurice 
Lohner of Rutland. 36
36, 38. 40
A^SEAROi FOR TALENT W ILL 
be conducted tonight at 8  p.m. 
when casting for the first Kel­
owna L ittle  'Theatre production of 
the season entitled “ Kind Lady,”
; w ill begin. Under direction of 
I Alice Winsby. play w ill bc cast 
I at KLT building, corner Bertram 
land Doyle. Soar to stardom!
36
ing. or housekeeping. F u ll par­
ticulars to Mrs. M. Tobin c /o i INLAND EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
J. Doyle, Bralorne, B.C. .36
WANTED — HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Phone 3955 between 5:30 
and 6:30 p.m.* tf
Help Wanted (Male)
PLEASE KEEP THE DATE OCT. 
1 st and your rummage for the 
Anglican W.A. Rummage Sale 
in the Parish Hall. 35, 36, 38 |
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
— At the Parish Hall, on Wednc.s- 
dav, Nov. 5. . 36
Deaths Business Personal
BENNETT—Pas.scd away in the 
Kelowna Hospital, M r. James 
Ham ilton Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennett came to Kelowna to be 
w ith the ir son Gordon in June 
of this year. Funeral services w ill 
be held from  Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Tucs. Sept. 16, 
at 3.15 p.m. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpolo w ill officiate w ith in ­
terment to follow in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Surviving arc his lov­
ing wife Glady.s and one son Gor­
don in Kelowna. 'Tlirec grandchil­
dren and three brothers aLso arc 
surviving. Day’s Funeral Service 
1 .S in charge of the arrangement."?.
36
COOPER — Funeral services for 
the late Richard (Dickie) Cooper 
who pa.sscd away in Vancouver, 
w ill be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on ’Tucs, Sept. 
16 at 11 n.m. Rev. D. M. Perlcy 
w ill conduct the service , Dick 
was born in Kelowna 2 0  years 
ago and passed away Sept. 12 
following a short illncs.s. Stirviv- 
Ing arc his mother and father, 
M r. and Mrs. B. Cooper. 4 .sistcr.s, 
Mrs. Inn Smith. Betty, Carol and 
Heather. T\vo brothers. Bert of 
Glenmore and Jack at home. His 
grandmother.s. Mrs. Cooper nr.d 
Mrs. A. Hardy of Kelowna also 
survive. Day's Funeral .Service 
is In charge of the arrangements. 
The fam ily  rcquc.st there be no 
flowera* J*®
FIK — Funeral service for the 
late Stonlcy William Fik. who 
passed away suddenly at Benton. 
n.C. ' will bo held from Day’s 
chapel of ncmeiTvbrancc on Tues­
day at 2 p.m. Rev. Archdeacon 
' D. S. Catchpolo officiating. Inter­
ment win be held In the Kelowna 
Cemetery. He is survived by his 
loving wife, Mary, three children, 
Linda. Jnyco and Jeffery, his 
i>aronis. Mr, and Mrs. Ted Fik 
of Abbotsford, two brolhcr.s and 
Blx 8lsto?;8 all living at the coast.
For Service or Emergency
Phone 7799 
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Burner Service
R.R. No. 2
. ■ ’ '57
s E r a f T r A N ^
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. __tf
W E ~ B U IL D ~ A N Y H ic iN D  
housc.s, alsoTepair work and al­
terations. A ll type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
WANTED






FLOOR SANDING ^MACHINES 
and . polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; al.so spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sander.s. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M, W, F, tf
or
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP 
LTD.
1247 Ellis St.
THREE ROOM DOWNTOWN u p -_____  ___  ___  ___  ______
stairs suite. Private entrance and j grapes, raspberries and straw- 
jbath. Stove, supplied. Phone 3821.1 berries. Shade trees in  front. A
I _________ ______ 371 short block from  beach. Phone
iF U ra iS H E D  SUITE. PRIVATE I '̂ 827̂ _______ _________ _̂__  _ t f
entrance. One block from the P.O. | LOVELY NEW NHA THREE 
Phone 8128 or apply 519 Law -j bedroom home nearing comple
tf
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.. REQUIRE 
young lady to operate bookkeep­
ing machine on payroll and sub­
sidiary ledger work. Good typing 
ability  required, knowledge of 
bookkeeping practice desirable. 
Good salary and working condi­
tions. Welfare plan available to 
permanent employees. Apply in 
w riting to Personnel Department, 
S. M. Simpson Ltd., P.O. Box 
1.507, Kelowna. B.C. .37
rencc. 37
Board And Room
W EEK TO TEN  DAYS CARE 
for small children Wanted about 
mid-October in  ' Kelpwna while 
mother is in ho.siDital, good pay, 
Prefer applicant’s home. Write 
Box 683.3 Daily Courier. 36
WANTED IM M E D IATELY . RE- 
liab lc housekeeper, good accom­
modation and salary to right 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELD ER LY PEOPLE
Nurse in  Attendance 
Rates per Day $2.85 to $.3.85 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY M ARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
tion, $3,500.00 down. Phone 3516.
39
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE K E L ­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale — Corner lot, $1,500.00 down 
and $35 per month. Phone 7513.
36
commodation Branch, Customs 
and Excise Division, Department 
of National Revenue, Ottawa, On­
tario.
Tenders w ill not be considered
set forth therein.
Each tender must be accom­
panied by a certified cliequc 
drawn on a chartered bank in 
Canada payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada as specified 
in the form  of tender fo r 10'4 
of the amount of the tender.
The Department, through the 
Chief of Accommodation, w ill 
supply to bona fide general con­
tractors only blueprints and spe­
cifications of the work on a de­
posit of the sum of $25.00 in  the 
form of a certified cheque pay­
able to the order of the Receiver 
General of Canada, The deposit 
w ill be released on return of the 
blueprints a n d  specifications 
w ithin a month from  the date of 
reception of tenders. I f  plans 
and specification are not returned 
w ithin tha t period, the deposit 
w ill be forfeited.
The Department is not bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.
D. Sim
Deputy Mini.stor
B.A. Oil 42% ■ 42%
Cdn. Delhi 8 8 '..
Cdn. Husk.v 15 15%
Cdn. Oil 27% 28
Home Oil “ B " 19 19'-i
Imp. Oil 44 4418
Inland Gas T 'i 7%
McColl-Fron 61
Pacific Pete 18% IS-ft
Provo 3.25 3.30
MINES
Cons. Denison 7.3̂ 4 74
Gunnar 16'-2 16%
Hud.son Bay .50" i .51',.*
Norandn 44% 44%
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 19-r'4 2 0
In te r Pipe 53'/K 53'4
North Ont. Gas 16'i? 1 6 'i
Tran.s Can Pipe .34' , 8 34' / 4
Tran.s M tn 62 6.3
Que. Nat. 25% 26
Westcoast V.T. . 24V4 24%
BONDS
B.C. Elec. 5%-77 lOO'i lO l'.i
Inland Nat. Gas 
5Vi-77 105 107
Kelly  Doug, 
ex wts 6-77 1 0 0 1 0 2
Loblaw 6-77 10314 104
Westcoast “ C’’ 
5'i-88 1 0 2 103
Woodward’s .5-77 1 2 0 123
Woodward’s .5-78 108'/* 109'/4
MUTUAL FUNDS
A ll Cdn Comp. 7.00 7.61 '
A ll Cdn Div. 5.93 6.45
Cdn Invest Fund 8 . 8 6 9.72
Divers “ B ” 3.50 3.80 ,
Grouped Income 3.76 4.1I 'y
Gr. Inc. Accum. 5.03 , 5..50
Investors’ Mut. 10.52 31.37
Trans-Canada ’ ’B’ ’ 27.15
Trans-Canada ’ ’C " ’5.60 6.(?5
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, d o u b l e  plumbing, 
newly decorated. Suitable for 
revenue, home. Situated on cor­
ner lot, Close in. Call at 2246 
Woodlawn. Phono 8603. 31
Phone 4124 Property Wanted
tf,I BUSINESS FOR CASH, TWO OR 
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Gentle- three car garage, filling  station
men in  comfortable home. 1086 
M artin  Ave. Phone 6256. tf
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
4460, 786 Lawson Avc. tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
RUGS. UPHOI,STERY DURA- 
CLEANED in your hoine. Dura 
clean Fabric Spccialist.s, .535 Ber­
nard. Phone 2973 '
DRAPES EXPER;TLY“ m ADE”  , „  ru  
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VISIT 0 . L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, fo r best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
8 , Poultry farm28. Day





(sym.)SINGER k  SNOWSELL EXCA 
VATING I,TD. for ditches, pipe- IT. A wearing 
lines, septic tanks. Phono 2834. | away of 
M. Th, t f . ' 'nod
WM, '“MOSs‘ painting “ AND,
DECORATING contractor. Kcl- >
owna, B.C, Exterior and Interior ^  nail
painting, paper hanging. Phone tV' N ibb le  
your, requirements now. 3 .^ .  2 2 ! Incredible ;
____  _  “ i tale, (collofi.)
SATISFACnON GUARANTEED ’24. Exelaina- 
In new hou.se construction, also tion 
alterations and repairs, free cat- 25. Frnnehot 
Imatcs. Phone 48.34. actor
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lease, or small store. Replies con­
fidential. Box 6974.. 38
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM house 
for cash. Must have water, light 
and bathroom. Oscar Holmberg, 
RR 2, Salmon Arm . 36
W AN IED  TO RENT. WITH OP­
TION to buy, three bedroom 
house, in or near Kelowna, by 
respon.siblo party. Write Box 6930 
Daily, Courier. ^  __ ' } i
URGEN'TLY^ RIMJUIRED B-Y 
young couple —• two or throe 
room modern suite or house to 
rent. Phone_7.571. ___________ 28
Articles For Sale
USEd ' c OAU  WOOD, and SPIT­
FIR E sawdust burner. Complete 
package furnace with blower hud 
automatic controls. Phone 2031.
36
ONE~i3M3Y'CARlirA^^ 
sent and car seat, good condition, 
$20. One play-pen, $10. Phono 
8.597.
l-OP MARKET PRlCEkS PAID 27, Famous
The Interior** i- ln e it M ortnory
DAX*S FUNERAL SERVICE
LHIe
Wo oiler you tha comfwUna 
serviced that cna ffnlv bo founa 
ill BuUaWo sunfoundlngjLt 
EUls at,
for scrap iron, steel, hnuss co|>- horse.s ( V t )  
per, lend, etc. Honc.it grading, on M uiberrv  
Prom pt imynient made, Atlnsi ;j|] ’
Ron and M ctn h  Ltd,, 250 P rio r 32'






Office? Rm, 2. Capital News Bldg. i}][’ !JVlrgrnms 
3l«  n f i  mii-H Avnniii, MOV able
Mutual 1-63.57. M-TH-tl
Public StenoRrnpher 
YVONNK F. m iS Il
Y o o i P o p n H s r o ^ ^  
patlty. *nd floral tributes were 
verv greatly opweclated,, and 
iuarty tftankR to Dr. 8. Ite-iKlcr* 
aon nnd Dr. O. AUiana ahd ntso 
the imrac*. I alnccrcly *ay thank
Wan Quong ) «
318 Bcrnaixl venue,
Buiinr.sa Hour.i: lb,5 p.m. 
Others bj) aiipointment
Phopca; Bu.i. i',47 Res. 7924 
_  M. Thur., t r l  . If.
Position Wanted
MlDbLE"AC.ED“ ^V?iiW^^^ 
VEHSITY graduate, clealrea whole 
or pari time work, clerical, ns, 
eeplinniat nr junior eoneliing. Able 
to type, Box 7020 Dally Courier.
________  ' ' __ M
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. Cars And Trucks
1951 I lUSTIN Li !TON'’P IckU P —'
I good condition. Price $250. Phone 
8816. ,38
195.3 MONARCH llAR b'TO P 
automatic, eiistom radio, two- 
tone, goori condition. Best offer. 
Phone 3719 or call 786 Stockvvcll.
41
19.55'  CHEvTlOLET 'iB'Ei r  
two door hardtop. Six cylinder, 
automntie, radio, power steering, 
white .side wall tiros, sportonc 
paint, twin m irrors. W ill take 
trade and arrange limincc. Phone 
.3607. .36
1948 MONARCH 4-bt)C)R Sedan- 
radio nnd lionter, good condition. 
Phone 8705, .36
The D aily Courier
RATES
Standard Type
No white space. 
M inimum 10 words.
I insertion --------- per word 34
3  consecutive
insertions __ _ per word 2 } 4 4
B consecutive insertions
or more ____ _ _ per word
Classified Display
One in s e rtio n -------- —..$1.12 inch
3 consecutive ,
insertions ___ _______1.05 inch
i  consecutive insertions
or ihore ■_............— ___  .95 Inch
Classified Cards
1 count lines dally 9.00 month
Daily for 6  mouths __ 8..5Q month 
Bach additional line _ 2 . 0 0  month
One inch dally _—  17.50 month
One Inch
a times w e e k____ 1 0 , 0 0  month
Auto Financing '
C A R l iU 'Y E IiS !7 ) ln rL (3 W ’ 'c b s Y  
financing plan w ill help you make  
a better deni. See 11,s for dolnlls 
now liefoi'o you buy, CniTuthcra 
k  M elkle L td ,, 364 Hernard Ave., 
Kelowna. 31, 32, 3.3. 4.3, 44, 45
ROOM AND BOARD
9-»5
CRTPTOQIIOTE — Here's how tq work Hi
A X V n  L B A A X R
Is L O N «  F E L O W
One letter simplv stands lor another. In this sample A Is used 
(or the three IVs, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters. aposUroplics, 
the length nnd formation of the wonjs xre all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A CRYTOORAM QUOTATION 
H C A W B  l U l Y Y X  VD F C O Y D  R A C Q  
F.SO  J S J H  W . S B X S J J ’ W - F C Q Y A .  
fialurda.v’a Uryptoquote: STRANGE THAT A HARP OF 
THOUSAND STRINGS SHOULD KEEP IN TUNE SO U)NG! -  
WATTS.
tf!l954  CHEVnOl.ET '4-TON DE- 
i  LIVERY — Low mileage, good 
PAIR NATURAL COLOR STONE nibber. Phone 8705. 36
Martin furs. Value $105.00, f,ell-i 
ing for $30.00. Like new. Phone 
2478. _
3-'piECE~G’HEsfEriF 
new slip covcr.s $85.00; nnd gen­
uine Jade pendant’ and drop ear­
rings. Phone 2894. 39
NEW DARK WOOD COFFEE 
table. Phone 29.38. _  39
Articles Wanted
S C l lA lT s T E te L lv ^
Top iniccs. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commcrelnl Steel A 
Mctnlfi, 6136 WHUngdon, Bilrnnhy 
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
Articles For ^ e  ^
ROY'S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON­
DITION. Call at .562 Morrl.son 
Ave, ___ _ 26
It 01 J)
eocker spaniel and six pufipie.s,
12 new Old Dutch silver nnd 12 
silver plated coffee .siXKins. Nice 
for weddlnfi or fihri.stmas inesent 
some small house planl.s. 2.5,3 





Hospital .  
Flro Hall
Dial 3300 




'"m e d ic a l  DIRKcfrORT ' 
SERVICE
It unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
, Sundays, llolldaya and 
Wednesdaya 
2 p.m. to S:S0 p.m.
080YOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 





BANSLEY. England (Rcut- 
e rs i—A meat pie every day 
and two on Fridays—that w ill 
bo the .'tapie d iet of i5-year- 
old Roy Sanger un til he quali­
fies fo r. a job at the local 
coal mifte. >
Roy, who Is four feet, eight 
inches ta ll and weighs 78 
pounds, wants to follow hi.s 
father, grandfather and two 
brothers into the mine,' but 
he has been told he cannot 
work at the p it until he tops 
84 pounds.
He nlioady has made three 
attempts to find  a joh .at his 
local mine. And has now; de­
cided on the inoat-pio diet.
He said: “ 1 w ill spend a 
few more weeks try ing to put 
on weight and then T w ill 
make my fourth attempt to 
get a Job." >
W. S. Owen Heads 
Bar Association
TORONTO (CP) -  Walter ,S. 
Owen of Vancouver was elected 
president of the Canadian Bar 
asoclntlon during the closing .ses­
sion .Saturday of its 4()th'annual 
meeting,
Mr. Owen, a 54-yenr-ol(| native 
of Atlln, B.C,, was enlled to the 
bar In 1928 and lias practiKcd in 
Vnneouver ever since. Ho hn.s 
held .several ixi.sts w itli the nsso- 




BUT r PINT 
HAVE ANV lUCK 
SELUIff even 





r  NOME (PC D f  WEED-HEAPS 
WAG WN£C:E5T£D„.EVEM WHEN
r kpjcep TH’ piacE to #1.75
. PER ONE).„6UE55 I WASNT 
QT OyrUM PS A SALEGAVANf 
...LigE TW TiAAE I WlAG F42EP 
FROW A DOOR-TO-DOOR 
JOP! saUN' FO(N(TURE PaiSHi
EVEN INNEREGT
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD,, 
for all Building Supplies. Special* 
Iring In Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited, Phono nr 
wire orders collect, .3600 E, 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.. 
Glcnburn J500. U
b ia s t L :
W CKS UKE 







N atio n a l C ivil 
D nfnncf D ay
ULS&JiS
i>O A rT  
lOSE HOPE, 
JUPSE!
SAND nnd G RA V EL 
Crushed Rondway Gravel 
D U I.L D O /JN G





Lety US Iron 
out your 
dirfleulUes.
A A O R R O W ' S
1045 i:i.LIS ST.
PHONE 2123
Country Emigrents Favor Canada J
I  T il I  ^  J *  X  fJ
i # R  A  I  ■■■ R R t LfHic Dsdicstoci
\o u th fu t South Africa For Old
GREAT CARILLON |
The famous curillun of tho 
Pe; cc Tower at Ottawa has 53; 





TOKYO t,Apt—Japan is looking 
forward to its fourth consecutive 
o. t-r Moe crop. Officials say 
• ‘ "ie ld  is expected to 
reach 12,069,000 metric tons, or 
. .  , or com above normal.
F.AMED MINES
THE DAILY COURIER •  
MONDAY. SEPT. 15. 1958
REALLY OLD
M E D E IN E  Il.AT. (C P t-  
Tlie complete fossil of a Chat 
mosaurus, a / d i n o s a u r  thai 
nvamed this .souUiea.st Albert* 
; are.i tW.lXW.OOO years ago. was uiv
I MESSENA, N.Y. <AP' A ma- in A .s u v a i \ ARMSTRONG (CP* — Police
Ijo r link in the St. Lawrence sca-| UOGOTA iAP> — Colombia's,w'cre searching today for safe-;
_ _ 1 ” ***■? .' ^” *P'atomic cnergv commLsion e.sti-crackers who escafied with S700
By STEWART M .eLEO I) jabout 30 por cent of incoming ired sensation for several years, chrnnel. was dedicated ti^a.w I t ; j ^ i s  South American re -from  Harrison's Groceteria here ____
Canadian Pres* Staff AAriter .Comnionweallh citirens belong to but the board of tiade figures for ^ 1 0  miles lang and cost 5 3 5 , 0 0 0 , - produci ng more Friday. Tliey forced their wa\ lamoiids were firs t found bv.earthtxl IJ miles south of Irvinr 
LONDON >CP —All things ‘ t v m  than 1 0 , 0 0 0  ton.s of crude uranium through the back of the Store and d., gers iin Kimberley. South Af-'and sent to die national niuseuic
Ing fKjual, mo l  Lrili.sh emigrants AV1IITE-COLL.AR PORTION <-afrie between 1949 and^ I^c  ^^ihanmd wid take^^ ships .jnnually. starting in 1959. punched the safe open. inca, in 1870. ia l Ottawa.
favor Canada us the country for Among departing Britons the *3o7. ...................... ..
young a d u l t s .  Austraha for ” white-collar" workers arc said These same figure.s indicate 
couples v.ith children, .and Sfiuth to account for 38 per cent of the that 96,000 Australians and 88,000
A frica  as a g«x;l sjjot for old total. Canadian immigrants came to
age. These estimates do not aooly Brita in  between 1947 and 1957,
A recent survey by the Ixiard to last year's record - breaking but official.s say the.se ere inac- , 1  . p  , t 
of trade, a government depart- emigration figures when about curate because'they include sol-i '-ireut 1  
ment, indicate.s Canada get.s the 220,000 Britons left this coun.ry, diers, .students and vacationers; 
best of the bargain as far as half of them for Canada. Fears who planned on spending a year> 
workers arc concerned, About 52 have been expressed that the or longer in the country. !
per cent of all British emigrants 1957 movement included a higher; m igration board has asked
and The channel w ill take
from the Snell lock on the St. 
Lawrence througii the Eisen- 
how tr lock and back into the St. 
rcnce proper.
The seaway w ill allow ves.scls 
with draft.s up to 27 feet to enter 
-akes. The draft lim it 
now is 14 feet.
the government to do, something
Roman Catholics 
Honor Bernadette
to Can.ada are between 20 and percentage of professional and 
34. Australia, which together w ith highly - skilled workers, and 
Canrada take.s more than half the conceriP for this outward flow 
m igrating Britons, gets 32 fier reached the floor of the Com-
cent w ithin tliose age brackets, mons on several occasions. But ^ . . . . 1. . u .
However. Australia Vieats Can- the subject dropped from prom -;^^^''^ ^
ada in attracti.ng children. With incnce when emigration figures join with thousands of the faith-
. . here today for five days of
one per cent are miners. Among Mary, m o t h e r  of
„  , J . 1. • V’T.i " u . ' females who account for about 3osus, and a peasant g irl named
Canadip concerned, there is little  doubts p e rc e n t of a uT rn iira n ts  S B ^^ ''"» ‘^ette 
cent in th.it Britain's chief source of cmigrant.s, 5b;
thi^s group.
OLDER TO AFRICA
But when it comes 
cmigrant.s over 45. South Africa
statistics.
' With the figure.s available, thel
; LOURDES, France (A p i—Prin-
B rita in 's emigrants a r e ' C h u r c h
her program of paying fares for fell back to normal early this workers, only 3.3 per  ̂ .
a ll Britons under 19. she oet. cent are general laborers and
about 36 per cent of her 
grants under that age
only gets about 26 ,ier cent m th.it Britain's chiet source > 7 '-p^/'c'enra^e^housewh^^^^^^ event i.s the Marian Con-
migrants is the Irish Republic, jPer tern are nou.ewues, la p e r ^  which climaxes the vear-
uL'ith it 5  low waees and low stan- ccuf “ re clerical workers and 11 h wnicn ciima.xe.s me yearwith Its low wages ana low sian 1 >'i-,rnfo.!.;iomi nnHi'^uc celebration of the centenary
to getting dard of living. _ _ mananeria professional and|^j Bernadette's visions of Mary
The celebrations began last Feb-
gets year, 
emi-i So far as incoming w’orkers a rc
The migration board says 
has all countries beaten. More " th e re  is evidence to suggest”  
than 19 per cent of her British that this number runs about 60.- how 
immigrants are over that age, 000 a year 
while Canada's percentage i.s 7 .7 . population in England 
Together, all Commonwealth more than 900,000
now
There is no 
individual
is,Gordon Cuniming who heads the! 
Canadian immigration service in
way pf knowing j-uary. ,
. leceiving coun-. Ridiculed and scolded in 1858
and that the Iri.sh,^n« fartMn these porcentagtes but,when she said "a lady of ravish­
ing beauty”  had appeared to her 
in the shrouded entrance of a
HEALTH COLUMN
and foreign countries take in^ The board of trade rejxrrt.s says [London, says Canada gets a " fa ir  : Bernadette today is
about 170.000 B riti.h  emigrants in almost the same number arrive [Row of doctors, accountants and [Catholic saint,
an average year. Despite grow- in England from Commonwealth [cnCinccrs among the white-collar; Twelve cardinals, 150 archbis­
ing concern about |)ossiblo i l l  ef-;and foreign countries. I t  esti- clas.sx There are some architects,|hop.s and hundreds of priests and
fects on Brita in 's labor force niates that total imm igration is [but few lawyers. nuns w ill lead an estimated 100,-
therc i.s apparently no cause forToughly two-thirds the total emi-; Officials of the Australian and 009 worshiiipers at the congress, 
worry. The Overseas M igration j gration. 'South African immigration of-! Among the thousands attending
Board which studies such move- India, Pakistan and Ceylon fices say they gel a "cross-sec-;will be the lame, halt and blind
ments concludes that B rita in 's have been the chief suppliers of tion”  of a ll groups. New Zealandiwho have made the journey in
lo.ss is "negligible”  when com- immigrants from the Common-;officials say their white-collar;the hope of being cured in the 
pared with the country's jiopula- wealth. Between 1947 and 1957 j workers are made up "almost en-| waters of a spring near the
Lion and total working force. they lost a total of 113,000 res- tire ly  of teachers and nurses.”  'grotto.
The board says that with im -.‘dents to Britain, but the 1947 j ----------------------------------------—■ ------------------------------------------- -----------
m igrants pouring into Brita in  al- peak of 22.000 gradually declined' 
most as fast as other emigrants 1 1° the 1957 figure of 6,000. j
are leaving, the gross loss of 0.3[FROM AV'EST INDIES t
per cent i.s reduced to about 0.1' Migration from the West Indies j 
per cent. And barring an acute to Britain also became a public- 
labor shortage this figure is 
"neglig ib le .”
MARGIN OF ERROR
Because the British govern­
ment does not keep detailed 
statistics tho M igration Board 
says "a  fa irly  wide margin of 
e rro r!’ should be allowed in these 
estimates. The only o ffic ia l gov­
ernment figures are kept by tho 
board of trade which maintains 
a check on people leaving or en­
tering by sea, and these lists in-
Little Progress 
Made On Reunion 
Of Two Churches
OTTAWA (CPi—Discussions on 
reunion between the Anglican 
and United Churches of Canada
aw'ay from  home for a year or 
longer.
The other source of informa­
tion i.s the number of overseas 
entries into Brita in 's national 
health plan, but^ officials say 
these f i g u r e s  include many 
people, who plan on spending only 
a 'm onth or two in the country.
■ But again allowing for that 
margin of error, the migration 
board estimates that Brita in 's net 
labor loss between 1952 and 1956 
averaged about 38,000 a year. 
The country's total working pop­
ulation is more than 24,000.000.
Although there are no statistics 
to show what types of workers 
replace departing Britons, the 
board of trade
Is It Going To 
Tell Child The Truth
gress. United Church leaders say.
A report on the negotiations 
w ilt go before 400 commissioners 
of the United Church at their 
18th general council opening 
Wednesday.
Details of the report were not 
disclosed, but a United Church 
spokesman said it  expressed the 
United Church's “ willingness to 
continue explorations toward re­
union.
TOO ENTICING
AGRA, India (AP)—Agra Col­
lege authorities have banned lip ­
stick, rouge and nylon saris for 
co-eds. The aim of the anti­
glamor campaign is to keep male 
estimates that students’ minds on their lessons.
GONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
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In a bidding contest some years 
ago, Harold Franklin and Ter­
ence Recce, both of England, 
reached a contract of six clubs 
in the bidding sequence shown. 
In .such eontlesls onponents”  
hiind.s are not considered,:the sole 
object being to arrive at tho 
theoretically best contract with 
the East-West hands.
'The bidding was of the highest 
order and revealed great partner­
ship faith,
'1^0 three club bid by Reese 
made it clear to Franklin that 
not only a game, but perhaps a 
slam wn.s possible, de.spile his 
lim ited high card values. Having 
already bid diamonds twice, 
which would normally indicate 
considerable strength In the suit, 
F ranklin  now bid hearts twice to 
show where his strength really 
was,
n ils  message was correctly in­
terpreted by Reese. The revela­
tion , of great heart strength 
suited Rce.se’s hand to a T and 
he contracted fo r tho slam. He 
read Franklin ’s heart bids as 
also implying support for either 
clubs or spades.
The hand was resuscitated re­
cently in a televised bidding 
match presented by the BBC net­
work in England.
Testing their bidding skill on 
the hand were tho Glasgow pair 
of Gerber and Landa against the 
internationally famous pair of 
Leslie Dodds and Kenneth Kon- 
stam, world title  holders in 19M.
An astonished television audi­
ence witnessed the following 
sequence of bids by Gerber and 
Landa:
By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D.
There’s one sentence I ’d like 
to banish forever. I t ’s a simple 
little  six-word statement that is 
used daily although it  does nbt 
accomplish its purpose. In fact, 
it causes more harm than good.
Mos of you parents, I  dare 
say, have repeated this sentence 
to your children before taking 
them to the doctor or dentist or 
prior to your treating some minor 
in ju ry of their at home.
What is the ■ statement? I t ’s 
this: “ Now, it won’t hurt a b it.”  
NOBODY BELIEVES IT
Yoii don’t believe this state­
ment and neither does your 
youngster .I t ’s a misstatement of 
fact . that w ill only make him 
more fearful the next time he 
has to see a doctor. That’s why 
I ’d like to ban i t  permanently.
I  know I ’v'e discussed this be­
fore, but I  can’t emphasize it  too 
much. Don’t lie to your child 
about things like this. I f  you are 
going to ta ke . your youngster to 
get a vaccination, a polio shot, or 
some sim ilar iujection, te ll him 
the truth.
Advise him that it  w ill feel 
like a pin prick, that it w ill 
hurt for a minute and then won't 
hurt anymore. Make sure he 
understands there w ill be some 
pain but that i t  w ill be of brief 
duration and not very painful.
The same advice holds, true
for emergency treatments at 
home. I f  you have to clean and 
put medicine on an open cut or 
scratch, te ll the child it  w ill hurt 
for a few moments, but that this 
is necessary to help him get 
better.
DISTRACTION HELPS
Try to keep his mind on some­
thing else momentarily. Have 
hin i squeeze his fist as tigh tly  as 
he can or have him hug his 
favorite stuiffed toy w ith a ll his 
might.
On the other hand, if you are 
taking the tot to tho doctor for 
a routine 'physical checkup, tell 
him very plainly that i t  w ill not 
hurt. This way he w ill not be­
come unduly alarmed upon enter­
ing the doctor’s office. You know 
how some youngsters carry on 
the minute they see a man in a 
white coat. This hysteria can be 
avoided simply by telling your 
child the truth  about d6 ctors and 
what they do.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
L.B.: What causes perspira­
tion to be a light brown color?
Answer: This is due to a pig­
ment disorder of the skin, which 
is hereditary. Most of the cases 
are due to a low-grade infection 
of the skin by bacteria or germs 
that produce pigment or coloring 
that is ligh t brown.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
W K 8 t  
( Gerber J
4 A
B A S T
(iK x n ia )
1 4
Piua
MAWi W E L L  G O < 7 /n D  TH PICAIIC—YOU DOAIT ■ 
HAVE TO HURRY W ITH T H 'L U N C H — R E M E M B E R  
LAiST Y fA R , T H E Y  PI PA4T KNOW FOR A  W E E K  
YOU F O R S c m H 'L U N C H .' --------'
The grinding halt, before, even 
a game contract had been re.sch- 
ed, deprived the Glasgow pair o f 
the points awarded for reaching 
the part contract of six clubs.
Hut the audience was duo for 
.still another .shock. Here is how 
Dodds and Konstam bid tho 
hand:








Appnrenu.v, even the ordinarily 
calm, cool, and collected bridge 
expert.s w ilt under tho .searcliiiig 
eyes of the television camera, .
S TA N U ^
b a c k -r o a ,d  p o l k s  -  .
•’’•F A L L  F E S T IV A L ,  F U N  A N P S 7 1 1 F F




Glowering from hU kennel at 
the CNE dog show, Freddie, a' 
lo n g -ea rw l cocker apanlel, 
ficema fed up vvitlv being In the 
»l)otllglu. Although the CiUntnea 
• r e  well fed nnei carefully tew F
ed by their owners, who come 
from nil part.n of the U,S, and 
Cnnad.i\ to display tlio lr |HitM, 
most of the doH.s seem to agree 
that there's no place like homo.
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PAOK as l it  
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SAME MERE-NONE! g o  
NOiVS CUR. CHANCE TO 
BEACCUPLECFHUAtAN 
BEINGS FOR A CHANGE.
(S R P M -n iE  PLANE STEPS NAVAL IN T flU C E N C E  O F B C E R r r T T j f ^ ^
W COAtMANDER BUI S.AWxfcK. ’ j GLAD YOU'RE NOJ IN
UNIFORM, SAWYER. 
OFFICIALLY YOU'RE 
A CIVILIAN SPECIALIST 
ON CATAPULTS UNTIL 
WE CAN SUP YOU ASHORE 
IN THE MtPPLE EAST.
S ZC < CASSy AtCCA:.L, A \  F .B .. 
AiSMT. hOVBi l.v THE TM=‘ 7Vf> ASO.E 
ITS HAICSAH—
A \y  AtO,MENT 
6'AO’JLP  BE 
Title T O  T4 
PR. E A S TLA N D
W EVE
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YOG ALSO TOLD ME 
THAT A  R90LAND 
HiS MONEY 
\WERE SOON 
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SHE'LL ALAKE f u d g e , ) 
BUT WE HAVE TO ,
WASH THE PAN/j -3 (jW  .
9 . 6
II
I ■■■■■" i  UU vnivci -r
OF THEM P£RMAN£NTLYQ
THOSE INDIAN 
KIPS TIEP UP IN 
THE TENT COULP 
CAUSE UG p l e n t y  
TROUBLE, SKIMMER' 
I'L L t a k e  c a r e
W H A T5 THE MATTER, 
B 0 5 5 ,..G E T T IN ’ 
SOFT? ^
L IS T E N ,Y O U  T W O -B IT  C A R P -'' 
SHARP, ' w h e n  a r e  YOU GOINO 
TO LEARN ?  f— 7— -------X — '
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MONDAY. SErTl 15. IMS THE DAILY COimiEE IS
FIRESIDE
\  W eekly Re%io» of G ood  R cadin".
l ) v  S O H M A N  G O T  H O
Civil Defence Day, September 19th may btir tluwghtful 
I>cop!o inUj expanded thought concerning very real world 
dangers.
And it is a time for thoughtful people to discover or re­
discover P IIIU P  WVLIH. Here is a corni>elUng w riter, author 
of GEINKIIATION OF VIPERS and OPUS 21, 
succeeded in comixising not one GREAT AMERICAN NOVivL.
but SEVERAL. ' . . . . .
E’er u.s. hi.s TO.MOUBOtVl is one of the mightiest books 
p u b lish ^  in recent years. A novel of America under atomic 
attack, it i.s a fa.scinating tale, fu ll of jicople everybody knows.
I t  carries with its richly-hunian story much fright and many 
tta rk  warnings.
ACTU.ALLY. TOMOBEOW is Wylie’s 25th narrative but 
■ this time he sets out to alert hi.s fellowmcn to the penis inhcr- 
ent in the H-bomb. Him.self an expert in C ivil Defence and CD 
consultant to the United Statc.s Government he Icnvcs verv 
litt le  to the imagination in his description of possible H-boir.D
But what is tru ly  intriguing is his portra it of the editor. 
Colev.-^who lashes out at apathetic and lethargic 
tough edltoriar. before he gets the bounce from a hardboilcd 
fenialo publisher, for daring to needle people into playing active 
CD roles.
“ KYEBY YEAB. EVERY MONTH, every hour terror has 
crown. It  is terror conmounded of every fear.
Fear of Defe.at. Fear of Slavery, Tliese are great, but they 
common to humanity. Man in hi.s sorrow has 
hitherto. But there are oth-'r fears in the composition of ' ^ ' > 1  s 
present terror. These are fears that his cities may be reduced 
to nibble, his civilii'.ation destrove<l. humanitv itself wined 
out: in sum. fear that man’s world w ill end. And this ^  
has B»‘cn augmented through the long, hideou.s years by hints 
from  the laboratories that, indeed, the death of life is PÔ 'Sib e 
—and even the incineration of the planet may soon be achiev­
able, bv scientific design or careless accident. Ton years ago 
and more, this nation hurled upon its Jap foe a new wcanon 
a weapon eunninelv contrived from the secrets of the sun. Since 
that dav the world ha.s lived in terror . . . men , . . are then 
puppets of their terror. And it is as such puppets that we . . . 
have acted (or ten years and more.”
W Y LIE ’S ATTEMPT to show that some scientists arc 
caught in a% ti(f web of their own making and that manv a 
churchgoer hypocritically bleats ” Ban the H-Bomb, 
persecuting his neighbor who cherishes CD, rint,s 
bells He wends his way through two cilics- 
CD-conscinus and preoared and
Vernon Assessment And Collection District
1 H E R E B Y  G IV E  N O T IC E  tha t, on  W ednesday, the  2 4 th  d ay  o f 'S ep tem b er, 1958, at the 
hour of 10:30  o 'c lock  in the  forenoon , a t the C ourt-house , V ern o n , B .C ., I will sell a t public 
auction  the lands and  im provcm cnls thereon  in the list h e re in afte r se t o u t. o f  the  persons in 
Kaid list here inafter set ou t, for all D E L IN Q U E N T  A N D  C U R R E N T  taxes d u e  and unpaid 
I bv said  persons on  the d a te  of tax  sale, and  for in terest, costs, and  expenses, including  the cost 
!of advertising  said sale, if the to ta l am oun t of taxes due up  to  and  including  the y ea r 1956, and  
interest thereon , together w ith costs o f advertising said sale, be n o t sooner pa id .
; I •
L IS T  O F  P R O P E R T IE S
t
VERNON ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT—CondBudl




j Township 4t j $ e | 1 c $ c i  $ t
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property
Kamloops Division of Yale Land D is tric t 
Tp. 18, R. 9. W. of 6th M.
Karras, Gustav .......................  W. of S.E. '4 and E. of S.W. Sec 27
1 (except 11> ac. thereof a.s shown in red on 
; I D.D. 188221, C. of T. 91909F .......................
are
them
Simard. David E. (exec, of^ 
I w ill of Rudolph Simard, de-l 
ceased) ............ ..................I S.W.
Tp. 19. R. 6. W. of 6th M.
1 Sec. 7, C. of T. 182575F . . . .  











S c $ c I $ c $ c
Vernon Estates Ltd. -------------
Flanagan. Frederick L ..............
A'ernon Estates L td ...............
i
Johnson, John W. (V.L.A.) . .
jSharpe, George D illo n -----. . . .
Sharpe, George Dillon ----------
Peterson, Llo.vd W. (reg. own­
er, Emma Amelia Harper) .
iSchindler, Albert (reg. owner, |
' W illiam  Timms) ....................]
Schindlgr, Albert G. J.
Wales, Charles B. (V.L.A.) 
Wales, Warren M ................
N.E. Sec. 10. C, of T. 130080F ..................
N.W. > 4  Sec. 10, C. of T. 174278F ............ .
Fr. N.W. L.J Sec. 11 (except B 1013), C. of T.
130081F ............................................
N. V.- of N.E. >'i Sec. 17. C. of T. 149146F -
L.S. 13. Se. 17. C. of T. 89377F ....................
L.S. 14, Sec. 17, C, of T. 153656F ........... .
S.W. > 4  of N.W. > 4  (except Map 5724) Sec. 




a lot of the ■ 
-sidc-bv-side 
the other apa'thctic.
S.W, >4 Sec. 34, C. of T 
S.E. V
119742F..................
4  See. 34, C. of T. 180834F...........
Tp, 20. R. 9, W’. of 6th M.
N.E, >4 Sec. 2. C. of T. 121650F___ _______
Fr, S. > 2  of S.W. Sec. 12, C.G. 2965/900 . .
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land D istric t
Map 878. Subdiv. Fr. S. of N.W'. and 
















The author droos an H-Bomb at the right time anil in the 
Tight place . '. . "There it is, Coley thought strangely . . . 
a light anpeared . . it swelled over the sky above and burst 
aovin' to w iiS  h i  . . . he ic lt .  str,-,„se physical .- "s a h o h -  
BS if gravity had vanished—and ho was no more . • ■ in <a part 
of a second he was a gas, incandescent, hotter than the interior 
o a a v 7 „ " lc e ,  in  that same nast
line of River Citv and Green Pra ine smoked briefly steamed 
a little  and no shadows were thrown anywhere in the glare. 
The facades—stone, concrete, b rick—glazed, cnnk.cd. and be­
gan to slip as tlicv melted. But the heat
steel frames commenced to sag and buckle, rnctal, turned 
molten ceased to sustain the floors upon many floors. Peaks 
of skyscrapers, domes, steeples, square roofs, tilted sideways 
and would have toppled or crashed ^own. but gravity w-̂ as not 
fast enough, not strong enough: it  was only for that part of a 
second. The great region, bu ilt so slowly, at such cost, by men, 
fo r a second liquefied and stood suspended above the ground, 
i t  could fall onlv sixteen feet in that time. Then, in the ensuing 
portion of a second, the liquid state was te rm ina ted . . the 
white in the sky bellied down . . liquids gassified. stone, 
cement, steel, plaster, brick, bronze, aluminum . . . m the 
street . . .  if  anvone could have seen it  a ll as no man could in the 
blind solar whiteness—there were no howling people^ at all 
none . . clothing caught fire, the beggar's rags, the dow­
ager’s sables, the babv’s diapers, the m inister’s robe . •■. t he 
pUitoniiim fist followed . . . the city disappeared . . . River 
City was nothing.
PH ILIP  W YLIE ’S ‘ TOMORROW'. ’ has been hailed bv 
every critic  on the North. American continent a^ the greatest 
single presentation of the case for C iv il Defence. _
.“ Here,”  says The Philadelphia Inquirer, "is  a man who 
can paint as graphic and ♦errifving a picture of human horror 




Sadorsky, Em il . . .  
Sadorsky, Em il . . .
Hackman, Steve; Hackman
George ...................................
Clauson, Henry E .....................
.Marshall, Frank C ha rle s .......
Marshall, Frank Charles . . . . .
:Lot 7, C. of T. 



































. N. r t  of N, See. 4. C. of T. 181449F ........ '
. S.W. >4 of N.W. >4 Sec. 4, C. of T. 181449F - 
.,iW, '-j of S.W. > 4  See. (exeepl i't. B 17lWi,'
I C, of T. 181449F' , .................  ..............
j  N.L. ^ 4  See. 5 ''e.xeept B 6066), C. of T . ’
I 181449F ...................................................
. |F r. S.E. ' » See. .5, N. of Sluiswap Ilive r (ex-i 
eept H 1768 and except B IkUki', C. of T.
' 181419F.................................... ...............
Davis, Monroe; Davis, ■Anna . Tho.'^e pin.';, of Secs, 5. (i, 7, and 8. 'l'i>. 44,
O.D.Y.D.. included within the boundaries 
of Plan B 60t)t), and known as Parcel A 
(D.D. 128249F) iexcept the pin. thereof 
lying W. of a straight line nmning parallel 
to the eastern boundary of the said Parcel 1 
A . which line bisects iro  northern boun-| 
da iy of the said Parcel A at a ixiint 1,9801 
ft. W. of the N.E. corner of said Parcel;
A '. C. of T. iai44;iF ......... . . !
S. ' 2  i'f N. > 2  Sec. 8 (52 ac.' and S, ' 2  See. 8 
(147.2 ac.) U'.xeept B 6066), C. of T. i 








27.49/ 1,02, 13.75 : 42.28 
17.25 .63; 1 3 .7 5 ! 31.63
12.29 .46 13.75 26.50
Davis. Monroe; Davis, Anna
Davis, Monroe; Davis, Anna - N.tV. ' 4  of N.E. ' 4  Sec. 33 and N.E.
I N.W. ‘ 4  Sec. 33 lexeeiit B 1770', C.
13.75; 254.61
Davis, Monroe; Davis, Anna 
Davis, Monroe; Davis, Anna
Davis, Monroe; Davis, Anna 
Davis, Monroe; Davis, Anna
13.75 38.48
181448F
N.W. ' 4  of N.W. ' 4  See, 33 lexccpt iit.
B 1768), C. of T. 18144'JF ..............
Pt. 260 ac., more or less, of S. ' 2  Sec. .35, 
being the whole of said S. ' 2  (exeeiit that 
litn. thereof lying to the S. of the northern 
branch of the Sluiswap River), C. of T.
181447F ..................................
JS.W. ' 4  of N.W. ' 4  Sec. 35, C. of T, 181447F 
- Sec. 36, C. of T. 181447F. ................................
Township 57
Map 663. Subdiv. F r. N. '-i Sec. 9, Sec. 10, 
N. ' 2  See. 11. N.W. ' 1  See. 12, S.W. * 4  Sec. 
13. See. 15, See. 16, E. ' - 2  Sec. 17. S. ' - 2  
Sec. 21. and S.E. \ i  Sec. 22.
Chouinard, Peter (reg. owner
Emma Demill) .................... |Lot 67, C. of T. 100450P ....... ........ ........
Luts 233 and 234, containing 10 and 10.19 ac.
respectively, C. of T. 17G134F...............





26.21 .96 13.75 40.92
■






26.2L .96 13.75 40.92
6.91! .26; 13.751 20.92
69.66! 2,56 13,751 85.97
Werner, A rthur A ...............
Werner, A rthur A . .............
S. Fr. Sec. 20, C, of T.'146873F 
E. 20 ch. of Fr. N. V2  of S.E. 







Ouchi, Edward T. ....... ............
Marshall, Frank C harles ........
Vernon Estates Ltd.
a.s may
else . . . Wylie is concerned, not .with life in the 
b lit rather with the imminent future here on earth- 
calls TOMORROW. In brief, his theme is what w ill
to us when and if  the H-bomb hits us, a possibility so many of 
us refuse to face!”
T O M O R R O W ! BY P H IL IP  W YLIE : RHINEHART & COM­
PANY, NEW YORK; POPULAR LIBRARY POCKET BOOK 
EDITION; TORONTO: 288 PAGES. ,
Gerk, Elizabeth
Craig, John Campbell
Parcel 1 of Sec. 19, D.L. 62, Gp. 1, as shown 
on Explanatory Plan B 3895, C. of 'L  
128397F ______ - ____ ____________ ____
Parcel 2 of D.L. 62, being B 3895 (except 
Map 4443), C. of T. 146591F ....................
Map 2814, Subdiv. Pt. S.E. Vi Sec. 27
Lot 6, C. of T. 126914F...................................
That pt. of D.L. 62 shown on B 1861 (except 
pt. shown on Plan B 5214 and except pt. 
subdiv. by Plans 2438, 3196, 3806, and 4443, 
and except Parcel A (see 14658DF thereof), 
C. of T. 146591F ............................................
Map 291, Subdiv. E, Vi Sec. 35
Lot 20 (except W. 198 ft. and except B 6215), 
C. of T. 181190F ..........................................
Township 14
Map 1066, Subdiv. S. Vi and N.W. Vi Sec. 9
Lot 15, Bk. 2, C. of T. 170283F ................
the
Map 428, Subdiv.j;r, 
and Fr. W. V,
Lot 32, C. of T. 173391F

















I Andrews, S a m ........... ..............








Mitchell, Mrs. R. (reg. owner,
Walter M itc h e ll) ................
Mitchell, Rosie ______ ______
Davis, Monroe; Davis, Anna .
Davis, Monroe: Davis, Anna 
Davis, Monroe; Davis, Anna 
Davis, Monroe; Davis, Anna . I 
Desautels, G eorge.............
S.E. ' 4  Sec. 20. C. 
Parcel A of N.W. 
C. of T . 183077F
of T. 19S17F __________







S.E, Vi Sec. 24, C. of T. 60495F....................
S.W. ' 4  Sec. 26, C. of T. 94120F ...................
N.W. ' 4  See. 30 (except that ptn. thereof 
lying S. of Shuswap River), C. of T.
181447F _____ ___  ____ ____ _______ ..'
S. > 2  Sec. 31, C. of T. 181447F , ..................
N.W. ' 4  Sec. 32, C. of T. 181447F............ .
Fr, S. > 2  Sec. 32 N. of river, C. of T.. 18M47F 
;Fr. N.E. ' 4  Sec. 33 lying to the S. and E. of 
Shuswap River, C. of T. 172387F....... ........
3.97! 12,75' 122.98
Howe, Donald E .; Howe, Rose 
(jo int tenants) (reg. owner, 
Floyd G iv e n )........................
Marshall, Frank Charles 
Marshall, Frank C . .........
55.57j 2,17; 13.75























426.321 .91; 13.75, 440.9ff
3.21 12,75; 101.47




Map 521, Subdiv. F r. Secs. 4, 5, 8, and 17, 
and Secs. 3. 9. 10. 15, and 16
Pt. Lot 163, Parcel A. Plan B 5613, C. of T. 
168404F ...... ..................... ......................... .
Map 525, Subdiv. F r. See. 5, Tp. 14;
F r. N.W. Vi Sec. 28. N.E. Vi Seci 29, 
and E. >i Sec. 32. Tp. 20
( ? o d j ic
iht> o n l y
. r i ' n i c .  d a m t '  r o u i o  
.ICMINO C-ilMtir/.l :
COLD LAKE, Alta. (C P l-T h e  
RCAF’s second annual rocket 
meet, a gigantic aerial trap shoot, 
begins today at this base strad­
dling the Alberta - Saskatchewan 
border 145 miles northeast of Ed- Rutt, W illiam 
monton.
During the last week the 18 alb 
weather CF-100 interceptor crews 
have been aloft daily to practice 
on the 4,000-squnre-mile weapons 
range. Today, all practice came 
to an end and the jots wore sit­
ting quietly on the tarmac.
The meet, which winds up F r i­
day, is aimccl at sharpening the 
(xiint of the a ir dofenee sword.
Comiiotitions are held in the nine 
Canadian-based squadrons to .se­
lect two crews to form a team.
The teams, along with their 
own ground crow and n ground 
radar controller from a radar sta­
tion near the home base, move 
to Cold Lake for one week of in­
tensive practice boforo taking 
part in the aerial gunnery,
PUC Seeking 
Court Ruling
VANCOUVER (CP) - T l ie  Pub­
lic U tilities Commission w ill seek 
rulings from the Court of Appeal 
on four points of, law before de­
ciding w iicthcr the B.C, IClcctric 
win be granted a (are Ixiost 
commlsalon chairman Dr. 11. F.
Angus said here.
He said it  would be belter to 
have these points of law clcafcd 
up once and for n il before mak 
ing a dcclBlon, rather then iiiiv i) 
delays come aflerw iifd;i by 
pciil .1 
diet.
Pixton, P. W.; Pixton, Ella
L. H. ................................ ...- '.L o t 56, C. of T. 14799A
Pixton, P. W.; Pixton, E lla 
L. H. ................................
Williams, Arthur C, (reg. own­
er, Okanagan Valley Land
Co. Ltd.) ......................... .
Stewart, Frank ......................
Williams, Evelyn Viola (reg, 
owner, Okanagan Valley
Land Co. Ltd.) ................ .
Official Administrator (admin, 
with the w ill annexed of the 
estate of John Dchnkc, de­
ceased) .............................. .
Beasley, Alexander C. (reg 
owner, W. H. Irvine) . . .  
Beasley, Alexander C.; Pear 
son, H um phrey...................
-V «P
e launched against their ver
b e f o r e  y o u  s a y  S C O T C H
i $ A Y
D E W A R ’ S
v a r t ' c i S
in p
lliisi advertisanrid w not puhlished or ilisplaywl by the I.iiiuor 
Control Hoard or by th« Govcrnn)cnt of Hriiish Columbia.
Mollownch, Mike ........... .
Horton, James; Horton, Ethel
Toiiolinsky, John W.; To|K)lln 
sky, Helen T. ......................
Shier, W illiam C, .......
Okanagan, Agencies Ltd. . . .  
Miles,, Irene L illtiin  ...........
Derkach, Anton ................ .
Dcrkach, Jane ..............
.e.slio, Edward G, (V.L.A,) 
x'sllo, E<lwnrd O. (V .L .A ,) 
-aislie, Eklwnrd G. (V,L,A.;
.x'lslie, Edward G.
Javla. Monroe; Davis, Anna 
.)avls, Monroe; Davis, Anna
Lot 57, C. of T. 40065F...........
Map 4802, Subdiv. Lot E, Map 2148 
(except B 4431 and B 3930)
)t 1 (except B 7187), C. of T. 137437F . . . .
Map 414, Subdiv; S.E. V.i Sec. 20, S. Vi 
Sec. 21, S.W. 1/4 Sec. 22. N.E. Vi , Sec. 17, 
N. '•! See. IG, and N.W. Vi Sec. 15
Ix)t 3, C. of T, 1,79 T5074A ....... .....................
Pt. Lot 68, Parcel A, B 57-12, C. of T. 118577F
Map 4.54, Subdiv. Fr. E, Sec. 17 and 
Fr. S.E. U Sec. 20
Lots 8, 9, Dk. A, C. ot.T, 15074A..................
Lot 189, C. of T. 192923F...............'................ .
Map 216, Subdiv. F r. Sees. 23, 26, and 35, 
D.L. 117, 169. 173
That pt, of Lot 14 a.s shown on Plan B 607 
and W, Vi Lol 15, C, of T. 52699F....... .
Lot 19, C. of T, .5B326F ................
Township 20
Map 4505, Subdiv. I.ot 8 and E. Vi Lot 9, 
Map 491, and E, 112.5 Ft. of Lot 194, Map 700
Lota , C. o( 't , 131131F ........... .......................
Map 6569, Subdiv. Pt. Lot 33, being B 50.55, 
Map 426
lo t  3, C. of T. 168280F..................................
Map 32.16, Subdiv. Lot 7, Map 2043
lo t  8  (except B .5622), C. of T, 177072F . .  
Township 40
S, h  of S.E, ' 4  See. 5, C. of T, 61549F . .
N.W. Vi Sec. 9. Cv of T, 16.15'2.1F ......... .
S.E, Vi Sec. 10 (except B 485), C. of T
1284H2F‘ .-..................._______________
E. >i b f  S.W, Vi Sec. 16,' C, of T. 172540F 
N,E. Vi See, 16, C. of T. 175480F.............
Township 43
S.W. Vi See. 5, C, of T. I04413F...................
E. Vi of N.W. Vi Sec. 5. C. of T. 104413F . . 
Pt, N,W. ' i  See, .5 and pt, N.F.. Vi Sec. 6 ,
n  .17.52, C, of T. 104413F ...........
S.F.'. Vi .Sec. 6  (except Parcel A, 11 1469), 
C. of T. 1()I113F ........... ...............................
Township 44
E, Vi of S.W, t i  and W. »i of S.E. Vi S»‘c. 4,
C. of T. IHI UHF .............................. ..............
S.E. ' 4  of N.W. »i and H,W. ' i  o f  N.E, Vi 





>0.28 3 . 5 3 1 2 ,7 5 ’ 166.66 ^  
H
H
51.99 5.69 12.75 170.43 g 
B
71.37 2.72 12.75 86.84 J,
61.86
V
2.37 12.75 76,98 ^ 
It
73.32 1.61 12.75 87.68 J 
1





44.51 1.73 1 2 . 7 5 58,09
35.50 1,38 1 2 , 7 5 49.63
167.91 6.42 1 2 , 7 5 187.08
244.33 0.24 1 2 . 7 5 206.32
344.52 10,82 |12,75 368.10
54.71 2 .1 : 1 2 .7 : 69.58
82,21V 1.6 12.7.5 06.66
27,7 1 1.09 13.7 5 42.61
432,05 16.a5 13,75 402.65
SO.O"9 2.12 13.75 75.86
26,58 1.12 13.75 41.43
58.32 2.17 13.75 74,24
127,52 4.6 1 13,75 145,68
(|.o4 ,23 13.75 10.92
28.7a 1 . 0 6 13,75 43.57




11,312 A 2 13.75 Z5;4f
Marshall, Frank C.......... .......
Klott, Israel Ray; K lott. Ellen; 
Bradley, Kenneth Melvin . . .
Map 3292, Subdiv. Lol A, Map 2086
Lot 11, C. of T. 125689F ................................
Map 2438. Subdiv. Lot 5. Map 1707, and 
Pt. B 1861
Lot 1 (except B 4543, B 5220, B  5551, and
Map 3806), C- of T. 100645F ....... .
Pt. D.L. 62 containing 3.03 ‘ ac. shown on 
Plan A 403 (except pt. Plan 4443 and Par­
cel A (see C. of T. 146589F), C. of T. 
146590F . . . . . ....... ......... ............. - _______
Township 9
Map 6332, Subdiv. Pt. Lot 3, Map 1911
Lot 1, C. of T. 165342F....... ..........................
D.L. 126 (except Map 5743', B 4367, C. of T. 
159089F____ ' _________________. . . ____
Map 415, Subdiv. Fr. D.L. 128, 129, 130, 
137,140, and 142




Ju lia ; Cooper, Bert (in
Cooper, Bert (in
.. Lot 36, C. of T. 103134F______ ______ _
trust) ............ ..................... .
Bengston, Ben V.
ourcel, J. B. .................. ........
Brown, Daniel; Brown Jacob
Hewlett; Harold S. .................
Erne.'it Edwin ___
;i, Frank J ...............
bank, Phoebe
March-
Lot 37 (except B 3764), C. of T. 103134F . .
Lot 38 (except C.N.R. R. of \V. as .shown on 
plan attached to D.D. 20830), C. of T. 
103134F ____ _________ ______ _
D.L. 162 (except Map 3505, except A 316, 
except easterly 40 eh. nml except B 5653, 
and exceiit B .5813, and except Ma|)s 5595 
and 5596), C. of T. 15‘2268F . . . . . . . . . ____
D.L. 235 (excciit B 3469, B 4707, and Map 
6945), C. of T. 314.50F .......................
D.L. 311, C. of T. 181447F.............. .............
D.L. 478, C. of T. 1G9G80F ....... .....................
Map 761, Subdiv. D.L, 486, 805, and 806
U.L. 712, C. of T. 184542F, 178880F..............
Map 1414, Subdiv, D.L. KOI
Piireel-Y, being R 6769 (except Map 5239), 
C, of T, 145313 F ............................ .............
D.L. 998, C. of T. 1.59:i:!:iF ............ .......... . . .
D.L. 1632, C. of T. 119110F . ____ _____
D.I,. 1().59 (except lit. Map 4996), C. of T. 
162371F ......................... . ....................













179.10 6.85 12.75 198.70
67.16; 2.56 12.75 82.47







779..')8! 49.17 13.75 842.50
442.611 16.19 13.7.‘i 472.55










lureliie , Arehlbakl; Um(.se, 
James J,; Mofiat, J.; Hiteli- 
ner, L. D,; Sinclair, J. . . . . .
Hai-ris, Jane T, , ..............
Palmer iJ r,) , W illiam .............
Palmer (Jr,), W ill ia m ............









Vernon E.slute.s l,td. .........
Marchbank, Frank; M (irdv 
bank, Phoebe M.
Brown, Daniel; Brown, Jacob 
Wat.soii, Henry R,; W((tsoii,
Francis J ; , ---------- -------------
Rottaeker, Harold ------- ,
Watson, Francis J,; Watson, 
Henry E. . .. ..................
Map 777. Subdiv. D.I-. 3190. 3191, 3183, 
3743, ami 3864
1 1/1,1 a, Ilk. 1, C. of ’1'. 22.507A.........................
D.L. 3125, C, of T. :i()674F . .......... ..
D.L, 3487, C, of T, 16!)(iH()F ....................
D.L. 3190 (except (it, lying W. of most wes- 
ti.'cly boiiiulary of D.L, 3l!l!) and production 
northerly of said westerly boundnry), C,
of '1', I69(!H(IF , , ........  ..........
D.I., 3799 (exci'iil pt, lying W, of W, limin- 
dary D.L. 31(I0 and prodnetion oortlie rly  of 
said W. bontidary), U. of'T, 1696(10F ..
W. Vii D,L, 3851, C, of T, I IVIIOIF -------
D.L. 3910, C, of T, 1398.5HF , , . . . . .
D,L. 3911, C, of T. 178H80F, 181542F . . . .
D,L, 4281, C, of 
D ,l„  4609, C, of
137341F 
71.506F
D.’I „  4097, C, of T. 1494441',’ 
Dated at Vernon', B,C„ this 1st day of Augttst, 1958,
















































.EDMONTON (CP) — Northernipleted Its n-snppl,v of 
shipping companies are haUlIng ern indar sites, ("'i'VK 
low water In the Mackenzie andlverted American landing 
Athabasca rivei's in an atlempl tolGeneral Maimgei' F, VV, Bidder 
boat the fre,ez.i-up. jl' k sidd here Friday the opera
I/)(uied barges are reported lion weoV d lf wllhonl a luleli, 
scraping Ixittom on the Athaha* CIIEWH l'l,Y  KO U ril
'H ie  v e ss e ls  w i l l  W in te r  a t  T i ik '  
lo y . ii lU o k , t in y  i ie U le in c n t  o if  lh<
Aictle coast near the nioulli. of 
.. the Mackenzie, E i g h t y  crew 
theiineinlMds were flown sopth io l'jd-;M)r« Milling nchcdulo next xcason 
lhe|)nonl‘») lost week and anolhel 80)would lx,- badly disrupted.
log barge In low, was nchcdulcd 
to leave Cambridge Bay in tho 
eenti'id Arelle for Spence Bay, 
3 0 0  miles cjutt, ' ' , '
F.dluie lo re tinn  to Tiiktoynk- 
tiik  before fieez.e-up could moan 
19.59 hardship (or the company. 
If eiuigld at Spence Hay nr Cam- 
bildgc Hay/ which are seldom 
free of lee Is-fore August, the ves-
HC(). Farther north, they can hali- 
dle only half joads' In navigating 
liarls of the Mackenzie where, Hu; 
water has dropped l»t 4V-j feel.
Hut despite the low wale.’-
lowest In several seasons ~   ̂ , , ,,
bulk of 1958’s t o n n a g e  has iiie  expected lo rea^h her.’  neXt
Hh <i«KilnnHon-i In the'week. . |xirtuUon company s
Nortliwca't T e rrito ries ., 'I’l/la y , (he Arelle Shipping Llii)- l,-5(>() tons of fie lg lit at Hay River,
C!rown * owned Noithem  Ti'an"'!ded vi i.m-I A ie ih ' R liv i'ilo u k lu g  0 1 1  the 'on lliem  tdioru o t  Cifcai 
l>otWllon C o m p a n y  haa cunviher iiijiiden voyage w llh a 1,090-Sluvo Luxe,
Meanwtdle, Yellowknife trana- 
Ixirla on eo pany still has niMut
